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Chapter 0  
Summary 
0.1 General 
It has been shown previously that second-order rate constants k of polar reactions of -
nucleophiles with electrophiles at 20 °C follow the linear free energy relationship given in 
Equation (0.1), where nucleophilic reactivity is expressed by the solvent-dependent parameters 
N (nucleophilicity) and sN (sensitivity) and electrophiles are characterized by the solvent-
independent parameter E (electrophilicity). 
lg k (20 C) = sN(N + E) (0.1) 
The focus of this work was to examine the applicability of this relationship to reactions of 
benzhydrylium ions with organosilanes and ynamides. This allowed the inclusion of these 
nucleophiles in the most comprehensive reactivity scale presently available, which currently 
covers a range of over 30 orders of magnitude. In consequence, it was possible to compare the 
nucleophilic reactivities found for different organosilanes and ynamides with those of 
previously studied structurally related compounds and to gain insight in the respective 
structure-reactivity relationships. 
0.2 Effect of the “Supersilyl” Group on the Reactivities of Allylsilanes and 
Silyl Enol Ethers* 
Kinetics of the reactions of allylsilanes and silyl enol ethers possessing a 
tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl (supersilyl) moiety with benzhydrylium ions have been measured 
photometrically in dichloromethane under pseudo-first order conditions. The obtained first-
order rate constants correlated linearly with the concentrations of the nucleophiles used in 
excess and the corresponding second-order rate constants k2 were obtained as the slopes of these 
correlations. Plots of lg k2 against the empirical electrophilicities E of the electrophiles were 
                                                 
* Reproduced with permission from H. A. Laub, H. Yamamoto, H. Mayr, Org. Lett. 2010, 12, 
5206–5209. Copyright © 2010 American Chemical Society 
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Figure 0.1. Plots of lg k2 for the reactions of supersilyl substituted allylsilanes and silyl enol 
ethers with benzhydrylium ions in CH2Cl2 at 20 °C against the corresponding electrophilicity 
parameters E of the reference electrophiles. 
linear, thus showing that Equation (0.1) is applicable (Figure 0.1). In consequence, the 
nucleophile-specific parameters N and sN could be derived for supersilyl substituted allylsilanes 
and silyl enol ethers. This allows the comparison of the nucleophilicities of these compounds 
with those of the corresponding trialkylsilyl substituted analogs (Figure 0.2).  
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Figure 0.2. Comparison of the nucleophilicities of supersilyl substituted allylsilanes and silyl 
enol ethers (right) with those of the corresponding allyltrimethylsilanes and trialkylsilyl enol 
ethers (left; sN values given in parentheses). 
According to Figure 0.2, the exchange of SiMe3 by Si(SiMe3)3 in allylsilanes and silylated 
enol ethers has little effect on the rates of the reactions of these electron-rich π-nucleophiles. 
The significantly lower first vertical ionization energies of tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl substituted 
benzenes compared to the trimethylsilyl analogues, which indicates a stronger -effect of the 
Si(SiMe3)3 group compared with SiMe3, obviously does not have a consequence for the 
reactivities of allylsilanes and silylated enol ethers bearing the supersilyl group. One can, 
therefore, conclude that the high selectivities observed for [2+2] cycloadditions and aldol 
reactions with supersilyl-substituted enol ethers cannot be attributed to electronic effects but 
are due to the steric bulk and the umbrella like structure created by the Si(SiMe3)3 group. 
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0.3 The Influence of Perfluorinated Substituents on the Nucleophilic 
Reactivities of Silyl Enol Ethers† 
Kinetics of the reactions of benzhydrylium ions with silyl enol ethers possessing 
perfluorinated alkyl and aryl substituents at the developing carbenium center were studied by 
UV-Vis spectroscopy in dichloromethane solution under pseudo-first order conditions. Fast 
reactions at 20 °C (1/2 < 10 s) and those involving highly reactive benzhydrylium ions 
(E ≥ 3.63) were investigated between –70 and –10 °C to furnish the corresponding Eyring 
activation parameters H‡ and S‡. This allowed the calculation of the second-order rate 
constants k2 at 20 °C for these reactions. For slower reactions involving less reactive 
benzhydrylium ions (E ≤ 0.61) the second-order rate constants k2 at 20 °C were obtained from 
the linear correlation of the first-order rate constants determined at 20 °C versus the respective  
 
Figure 0.3. Plots of lg k2 for the reactions of silyl enol ethers with benzhydrylium ions in 
CH2Cl2 at 20 °C versus the electrophilicity parameters E of the reference electrophiles.
                                                 
† Reproduced with permission from H. A. Laub, D. Gladow, H.-U. Reissig, H. Mayr, Org. Lett. 
2012, 14, 3990–3993. Copyright © 2012 American Chemical Society 
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concentrations of the nucleophiles used in 
excess. 
It was shown that Equation (0.1) can be used 
for describing the rates of the reactions of the 
studied fluorinated silyl enol ethers with 
benzhydrylium ions, as linear correlations were 
obtained from the plots of lg k2 at 20 °C against 
the electrophilicities E of the electrophiles 
(Figure 0.3). Thus, it was possible to integrate 
silyl enol ethers with perfluorinated substituents 
in the nucleophilicity scale and compare them 
with structurally related compounds. 
Figure 0.4 shows that through replacement of 
the other substituent attached to the developing 
carbenium center during electrophilic attack, 
terminal trimethylsilyl enol ethers cover a 
reactivity range of more than 13 orders of 
magnitude. Thereby, the replacement of CH3 by 
CF3 reduces the nucleophilicity by a factor of 
108, while the exchange of C6H5 by C6F5 retards 
the reactions by 4.5 orders of magnitude. Thus, 
the studied fluorinated silyl enol ethers show 
nucleophilicities comparable to those of alkyl 
substituted ethylenes (e.g., isobutylene or hex-1-
ene). With   N-parameters  around   –3,  the    per-
 
Figure 0.4. Nucleophilicities N of 
fluorinated silyl enol ethers compared 
to those of other -Nucleophiles  
(sN values given in parentheses). 
fluoroalkyl substituted silyl enol ethers can be expected only to react with electrophiles having 
electrophilic reactivities of E > –2. According to the reactivity database built on Equation (0.1) 
this includes Mukaiyama-type aldol reactions with carbonyl Lewis acid complexes, but not 
iminium activated reactions. 
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0.4 Electrophilic Alkylations of Vinylsilanes – A Comparison of - and -
Silyl Effects‡ 
Kinetics of the reactions of benzhydrylium ions with propene- and styrene-derived 
vinylsilanes have been measured photometrically in dichloromethane solution. All reactions 
follow second-order kinetics, and the second-order rate constants at 20 °C correlate linearly 
with the electrophilicity parameters E of the benzhydrylium ions (Figure 0.5 and Figure 0.6). 
 
Figure 0.5. Plots of lg k2 for the reactions of benzhydrylium ions with propene derivatives in 
CH2Cl2 at 20 °C versus the electrophilicity parameters E of the benzhydrylium ions. 
                                                 
‡ Reproduced with permission from H. A. Laub, H. Mayr, Chem. Eur. J. 2014, 20, 1103–
1110. Copyright © 2014 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA, Weinheim 
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Figure 0.6. Plots of lg k2 for the reactions of benzhydrylium ions with styrene derivatives in 
CH2Cl2 at 20 °C versus the electrophilicity parameters E of the benzhydrylium ions. 
This allowed the inclusion of these vinylsilanes in the benzhydrylium-based nucleophilicity 
scale (Figure 0.7), which showed that vinylsilanes are significantly less reactive than 
structurally related allylsilanes. From the reactivity order for propene derivatives given in 
Figure 0.7 the following series of carbenium-stabilizing effects was derived:  
H < Si-C < Si-Si < C-C ≈ C-H << C-Si. It was shown that the magnitudes of these effects 
relative to hydrogen are each diminished by approximately a factor of 102 in the analogous 
styrene series when comparing their reactivities towards the p-methoxy substituted 
benzhydrylium ion. This decrease in the relative nucleophilic reactivities was attributed to 
perturbations of -conjugation in -substituted styrenes as indicated by the UV spectra of these 
compounds. Quantum chemical calculations concerning the corresponding torsion barriers and 
the vinylic bond lengths confirmed that -conjugation is significantly disturbed in the ground 
states of the studied -substituted styrenes. 
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Figure 0.7. Nucleophilicities of propene (left) and styrene derivatives (right) compared to 
those of other -nucleophiles (sN values given in parentheses). 
In contrast to the negligible activating effects found when introducing the Si(SiMe3)3 
(supersilyl) group in allylsilanes and silyl enol ethers, the supersilyl substituted vinylsilane is 
one order of magnitude more reactive than its trimethylsilyl analog (Figure 0.7). This 
strengthened the assumption that the electron-donating effect of the tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl 
group operates mainly in the -position and led to the consideration of vinylsilanes 
incorporating the supersilyl (or the SiMe2SiMe3) group as sila-allylsilanes. 
The strong activating effects observed for -silyl substituents when replacing an allylic 
hydrogen in isobutylene against a trimethylsilyl group were not found when exchanging a -
vinylic hydrogen in styrene giving trans--(trimethylsilyl)styrene (Figure 0.7). In fact, this 
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substitution led to a decrease of the nucleophilic reactivity of styrene which indicated that the 
steric retardation overcompensates the weak electronic activation, because the perpendicular 
orientation between the developing carbenium center and the C-Si -bond inhibits significant 
hyperconjugative stabilization of the transition state of electrophilic attack.  
As a result, vinylsilanes are generally only slightly activated or deactivated compared to the 
corresponding alkenes, independent of the position of the silyl group in - or -position of the 
intermediate carbocation. 
0.5 Hydrocarbation of CC-Triple Bonds: Quantification of the Nucleophilic 
Reactivity of Ynamides§ 
During the kinetic experiments regarding the reactions of benzhydrylium ions with ynamides 
in dichloromethane at 20 °C, the formation of colored products with bathochromic shifts of the  
 
Figure 0.8. Time-dependent UV-Vis spectra during the reaction of an ynamide with a 
benzhydrylium ion Ar2CH
+ in CH2Cl2 at 20 °C. 
                                                 
§ Reproduced with permission from H. A. Laub, G. Evano, H. Mayr, Angew. Chem.; Angew. 
Chem. Int. Ed. in press. Unpublished work copyright © 2014 Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. 
KGaA, Weinheim 
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absorption maxima relative to the absorption maxima of the benzhydrylium ions was observed. 
UV-Vis spectroscopic monitoring of this reaction showed that the new species was formed with 
the same rate as the benzhydrylium ion was consumed (Figure 0.8). 
The isolation of an allylsulfonamide (Figure 0.9, right), when the reaction product was 
treated with DIBAL-H before aqueous workup, confirmed the assumption that the new species 
is the result of a hydrocarbation reaction. 
 
Figure 0.9. An allylsulfonamide was obtained by treating the colored unsaturated iminium ions 
with DIBAL-H. 
The kinetics of the reactions of ynamides with benzhydrylium ions were studied under 
pseudo-first order conditions. Mono-exponential decays of the absorbances of the 
benzhydrylium ions and mono-exponential increases of both absorbances of the unsaturated 
iminium ions were observed. The second-order rate constants k2 for the consumption of the 
benzhydrylium ions and for the formation of both bands of the iminium ions were derived as 
the slopes of the linear correlations of the respective first-order rate constants against the 
concentrations of the nucleophiles used in excess. 
It was shown that a C-1-deuterated benzhydrylium ion reacts slightly faster than its 1H-
isotopomer, which excludes breaking of the C-H bond in the rate-determining step. From this 
inverse -secondary kinetic isotope effect it was concluded, that the obtained rate constants 
reflect the attack of the benzhydrylium ions at the ynamides with irreversible formation of the 
keteniminium ions. These type of reactions can be described with Equation (0.1) and therefore, 
linear correlations were found when plotting the second-order rate constants (derived from the 
consumption of the benzhydrylium ions) against the electrophilicity parameters E of the 
reference electrophiles (Figure 0.10).
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Figure 0.10. Plots of lg k2 (derived from the consumption of the benzhydrylium ions) for the 
reactions of benzhydrylium ions with ynamides in CH2Cl2 at 20 °C versus the electrophilicity 
parameters E of the reference electrophiles. 
From these plots the nucleophile-specific parameters N and sN for ynamides were obtained. 
This allowed integrating these compounds in the comprehensive nucleophilicity scale and 
comparing them to structurally related nucleophiles. According to Figure 0.11, ynamides 
possess nucleophilic reactivities which are comparable to those of (2-methylallyl)trimethyl-
silane and butyl vinyl ether. While enamides are just slightly more reactive than ynamides, the 
nucleophilicity of structurally related enamines is significantly increased. 
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Figure 0.11. Comparison of the nucleophilicity of ynamides with those of other π-nucleophiles 
in CH2Cl2 (CH3CN for enamides; [a] estimated value of sN). 
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Chapter 1  
Introduction 
“Since it is proposed to regard chemical reactions as electrical transactions in which 
reagents act by reason of a constitutional affinity either for electrons or for atomic nuclei, it 
is important to be able to recognize which type of reactivity any given reagent exhibits.” 
Christopher K. Ingold (1934)[1] 
With his classification of organic molecules into “nucleophiles” (affinity for atomic nuclei) 
and “electrophiles” (affinity for electrons) Ingold awoke the interest of many chemists in 
finding general concepts for quantifying these affinities, termed nucleophilicity and 
electrophilicity, respectively.[1,2] The first concept was developed by Swain and Scott[3] in 1953 
on the basis of 47 reactions of a set of nucleophiles and electrophiles in water. They described 
the linear free energy relationship given in Equation (1.1) where k0 is the rate constant for the 
reaction of an electrophile with water and k gives the rate constant for the reaction of the same 
electrophile with any given nucleophile. These nucleophiles are characterized by their 
nucleophilicities n (defined as 0.00 for water) and the sensitivity of the reaction to the variation 
of the nucleophile is given by the electrophile-dependent parameter s (defined as 1.00 for 
methyl bromide). 
lg (k/k0)  = s n (1.1) 
In 1972, Ritchie[4] showed that the rates of the reactions of carbocations and diazonium ions 
with various nucleophiles follow Equation (1.2). Thereby, the nucleophilicity is given by the 
solvent specific, electrophile-independent parameter N+, and the reactivities of the electrophiles 
are quantified by the rates k0 of their reactions with water. From these two parameters, the rate 
constant k for the reaction of the corresponding reactants in a specific solvent can be obtained. 
lg (k/k0)  = N+ (1.2) 
The resulting reactivity scale covered a broad range of reactivity. However, Ritchie’s later 
observation that the relative reactivities of nucleophiles can strongly differ when different 
classes of electrophiles are considered, is not in line with the constant selectivity relationship 
described in Equation (1.2).[5] 
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During their studies concerning the reactions of benzhydrylium ions with alkenes, Mayr et 
al.[6] found that even when considering the same class of electrophiles deviations from constant 
selectivity relationships can be observed. For considering these changes in selectivity, Mayr 
and Patz[7] introduced the nucleophile-specific sensitivity parameter sN in Equation (1.3). 
lg k (20 C) = sN(N + E) (1.3) 
While the electrophilic reactivity is expressed in the solvent-independent electrophilicity 
parameter E, the nucleophile-specific parameters N (nucleophilicity) and sN refer to a specific 
solvent. The second-order rate constants k at 20 °C for the reaction of a nucleophile with an 
electrophile is thus obtained from these three parameters. In 1994,[7] this linear free energy 
relationship was based on the rates of the reactions of n-, -, and -nucleophiles with 
carbocations, aryldiazonium ions and metal--complexes. With the expansion of the reactivity 
range covered by variably p- and m-substituted benzhydrylium ions, it was later possible to 
base the relationship solely on reference electrophiles, where the steric shielding of the reaction 
center is kept constant.[8] On this basis it was possible to construct the most comprehensive 
reactivity scale presently available, covering a reactivity range of over 30 orders of 
magnitude.[9] 
Two important classes of nucleophiles which are part of this nucleophilicity scale are 
allylsilanes and silyl enol ethers. They are frequently used reagents in organic synthesis, 
especially when combined with Lewis acid activated carbonyl compounds. The corresponding 
reactions are known as Hosomi-Sakurai[10] (allylsilanes) and Mukaiyama aldol[11] (silyl enol 
ethers) reactions. 
It has been shown by Yamamoto and co-workers[12] that the implementation of the 
tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl (supersilyl) group in silyl enol ethers led to high diastereoselectivities 
and yields in Lewis acid catalyzed [2+2]-cycloaddition and Mukaiyama aldol reactions when 
compared to commonly used silyl enol ethers. As Bock[13] previously described the Si(SiMe3)3 
group as a strong electron-donor, this property together with its steric bulk was proposed as a 
possible reason for these findings. In order to evaluate if electronic effects account for the 
unique properties and whether similar effects can be found for related allylsilanes, one focus of 
this work was to study the nucleophilic reactivities of supersilyl substituted allylsilanes and 
silyl enol ethers and compare them to those of the previously investigated trimethylsilyl 
substituted analogs. 
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The introduction of fluorine in organic molecules is attractive as many fluorinated 
compounds are known to possess biological activity.[14] Due to the already mentioned 
importance of silyl enol ethers in organic synthesis, perfluorinated variants of these 
nucleophiles could be interesting building blocks. However, the introduction of fluorine with 
its high electronegativity could considerably influence the nucleophilicity of these compounds. 
In order to quantify these effects and thus assessing the scope of these substrates in organic 
synthesis, a part of this work investigated the structure-reactivity relationships in fluorinated 
silyl enol ethers. 
Apart from allylsilanes and silyl enol ethers, vinylsilanes represent organosilicon 
compounds which are widely used for chemical transformations. They can be combined with a 
great variety of electrophiles and commonly undergo electrophilic substitution reactions.[10b,c,15] 
In analogy to the previously mentioned allylsilanes, the attack of an electrophile leads in most 
cases to the formation of -silyl substituted carbocations. In spite of their close relation to 
vinylsilanes, allylsilanes are known to undergo reactions with weaker electrophiles and under 
milder conditions.[15j] In addition, it has been reported that the introduction of electron-donating 
substituents in -position to the silyl group, directs the electrophilic attack to the -position 
with respect to the silicon moiety.[16] In consequence, -silyl substituted carbocations are 
formed as intermediates. These different pathways for electrophilic attack at vinylsilanes 
provided the opportunity to study structure-reactivity relationships for these compounds with 
respect to - and -silyl effects. 
While organosilanes are well established building blocks in organic synthesis, broader 
interest of synthetic chemists in ynamides was stimulated just in recent years due to novel and 
more convenient procedures for their preparation.[17] It has already been shown that these 
compounds can be used for many transformations, including cycloadditions, oxidations and 
reductions providing the possibility of preparing a great manifold of nitrogen-containing 
compounds.[18] Owing to the strong polarization of the triple bond by the amido group, 
ynamides can act as nucleophiles as well as electrophiles. While the use Lewis or Brønsted 
acids is commonly needed for nucleophilic additions to ynamides, no activation is generally 
required for electrophilic attack. For this reason, a part of this work is concerned with 
understanding the different effects that can influence the nucleophilic reactivity of ynamides by 
employing the benzhydrylium method. The inclusion of these compounds in the comprehensive 
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nucleophilicity scale provides the opportunity of comparing them with previously investigated 
enamines[8,19] and enamides.[20] 
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Chapter 2  
Effect of the “Supersilyl” Group on the Reactivities of Allylsilanes 
and Silyl Enol Ethers 
Reproduced with permission from 
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2.1 Introduction 
Allylsilanes and silyl enol ethers represent two important classes of organosilanes. While 
allylsilanes are widely used as allylating reagents for Lewis acid activated carbonyl compounds 
(Hosomi-Sakurai reaction),[1] silylated enol ethers are key substrates for the Mukaiyama variant 
of aldol reactions.[2] 
Cyclobutane rings can be formed via Lewis acid catalyzed [2+2]-cycloaddition reactions of 
silyl enol ethers with ,-unsaturated esters.[3] In these reactions, higher yields and trans-
selectivity were found, when the SiMe3 group was replaced by the bulkier SiMe2tBu group.
[3d] 
Utilization of the tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl group led to the first [2+2] cycloaddition of an 
acetaldehyde derived silyl enol ether with an acrylic ester (Scheme 2.1).[4] 
 
Scheme 2.1. Stepwise [2+2] cycloaddition of a silyl enol ether with an acrylic ester. 
Intrigued by the high yields and selectivities obtained by application of the so-called 
“supersilyl” group for cycloaddition reactions, the corresponding tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl enol 
ethers were used for Mukaiyama aldol reactions.[5] High diastereoselectivities and yields were 
even obtained with acetaldehyde-derived substrates. Moreover, sequential reactions with 
diverse reagents opened the pathway to the facile synthesis of molecules with substructures 
known for their biological activity.[5c-f] 
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The observed reactivities have been explained by the steric demand and the electronic 
properties of the tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl group. Bock and co-workers reported that the first 
vertical ionization energies (IE1
v) for supersilyl-substituted benzenes are much smaller than 
those of the corresponding trimethylsilyl derivatives (Table 2.1); the supersilyl group has, 
therefore, been considered as a very strong electron donor.[6] As demonstrated by the last entry 
of Table 2.1, the hyperconjugative effect of the trimethylsilylmethyl substituent causes a 
slightly weaker decrease of the ionization energy. In contrast, hydride abstractions from 
trialkylsilanes and tris(trimethylsilyl)silane have been reported to proceed with comparable 
rates.[7] 
Table 2.1. First Vertical Ionization Energies for Silyl Substituted Benzenes Reported by Bock 
and Co-Workers.[6] 
 IE1
v (eV) 
X 
  
SiMe3 9.05 8.70 
Si(SiMe3)3 8.04 7.37 
CH2SiMe3 8.35 7.86 
Kinetic investigations of the nucleophilicities of allylsilanes and silyl enol ethers with 
Si(SiMe3)3 substitution have so far not been performed. We now report on the application of 
the benzhydrylium method[8] for characterizing the nucleophilic reactivities of the 
tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl-substituted allyl compounds 1 and enol ethers 2 (Scheme 2.2) and the 
comparison with the corresponding allyltrimethylsilanes[8a,9] and trimethylsilyl enol ethers.[8a,10] 
 
Scheme 2.2. Organosilanes studied for the quantification of the effect of the supersilyl group 
on the nucleophilic reactivities of allylsilanes and silyl enol ethers. 
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Benzhydrylium ions with variable p- and m-substituents, which cover a broad range of 
reactivity while the steric shielding of the reaction center is kept constant, have been used as 
reference electrophiles for the construction of a comprehensive nucleophilicity scale based on 
Equation (2.1), in which electrophiles are characterized by one parameter (E) and nucleophiles 
are characterized by the solvent-dependent parameters sN (sensitivity) and N 
(nucleophilicity).[8a] 
lg k (20 C) = sN(N + E) (2.1) 
In this investigation, benzhydrylium ions 3a-f (Table 2.2) with electrophilicity parameters E 
ranging from –5 to +1.5 were used because they reacted with the organosilanes 1 and 2 with 
conveniently measurable rates. 
Table 2.2. Reference Electrophiles Utilized for Quantifying the Nucleophilicities of 1 and 2. 
 
ArAr’CH+ [a] X Y E[b] 
(tol)(ani)CH+ (3a) CH3 OMe 1.48 
(ani)2CH
+ (3b) OMe OMe 0.00 
(fur)2CH
+ (3c) 
 
–1.36 
(pfa)2CH
+ (3d) N(Ph)CH2CF3 N(Ph)CH2CF3 –3.14 
(mfa)2CH
+ (3e) N(Me)CH2CF3 N(Me)CH2CF3 –3.85 
(dpa)2CH
+ (3f) NPh2 NPh2 –4.72 
[a] tol = p-tolyl; ani = p-anisyl; fur = 2,3-dihydrobenzofuran-5-yl; pfa = 4-(phenyl(trifluoro-
ethyl)amino)phenyl; mfa = 4-(methyl(trifluoroethyl)amino)phenyl; dpa = 4-(diphenylamino)-
phenyl. [b] Empirical electrophilicities E from ref [8a]. 
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2.2 Results and Discussion 
Compounds 1b and 2b reacted with the colored benzhydrylium salt 3f-BF4 in CH2Cl2 to give 
the desilylated products 5 (Scheme 2.3), as previously reported for the corresponding 
trimethylsilyl compounds.[8a,9,10] As the intermediates 4 and the products 5 are colorless, the 
nucleophilic attack at the electrophilic center was followed spectrophotometrically. 
 
Scheme 2.3. Reactions of 1b and 2b with the benzhydrylium salt 3f-BF4. 
Addition of at least 7 equiv of the supersilanes 1 and 2 to solutions of the benzhydrylium 
tetrahaloborates, tetrachlorogallates, or pentachlorostannates 3-MXn+1 in CH2Cl2 led to mono-
exponential decays of the electrophiles’ absorbances (Figure 2.1a). 
 
Figure 2.1. a) Exponential decay of the absorbance at 513 nm during the reaction of 
1a (c = 3.16 × 10–4 M) with 3b-SnCl5 (c = 2.09 × 10–5 M) at 20 °C in CH2Cl2. b) Determination 
of the second-order rate constant k2 = 85.0 M
–1 s–1 as the slope of the correlation between the 
first-order rate constant kobs and the concentration of 1a. 
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The resulting first-order rate constants kobs correlated linearly (with R
2 values ranging from 
0.935 to 0.9999) with the concentrations of the nucleophiles 1 and 2 as depicted in Figure 2.1b. 
The second-order rate constants k2 given in Tables 2.3 and 2.5 were derived from the slopes of 
such correlations. 
Table 2.3. Second-Order Rate Constants for the Reactions of 1a (1.4 × 10–4 to 5.2 × 10–4 M) 
with Different Benzhydrylium Salts 3b-MXn+1 (1.6 × 10
–5 to 2.3 × 10–5 M). 
MXn+1
– k2 / M
–1 s–1 
BCl4
– 84.9 
BF4
– 74.8 
GaCl4
– 77.5 
SnCl5
– 85.0 
Table 2.3 shows that the rates of the reactions of allyltris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1a) with the 
benzhydryl cation 3b are only slightly affected by the counterion, indicating the rate-
determining formation of intermediate 4 (Scheme 2.3) as previously observed for the 
corresponding trimethylsilyl compounds.[9,10] The rate-determining formation of the C-C bond 
is furthermore supported by the independence of the rate constants of the concentration of 
Bu4N
+BCl4
- (Table 2.4). 
Table 2.4. First-Order Rate Constants for the Reactions of 1a with 3b-BCl4 (1.9 × 10–5 M) in 
the Presence of Various Amounts of Bu4N
+BCl4
–. 
[1a]0 / M [Bu4N
+BCl4
–]0 / [1a]0 kobs / s
–1 
1.87 × 10–4 0 1.76  10–2 
1.85 × 10–4 1 1.73  10–2 
1.84 × 10–4 5 1.77  10–2 
1.84 × 10–4 100 1.77  10–2 
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Table 2.5 compares the second-order rate constants for the attack of the nucleophiles 1 and 
2 at the reference electrophiles with the previously reported values for the corresponding 
trimethylsilanes 6 and 7.[9,10] 
Table 2.5. Second-Order Rate Constants k2 for the Reactions of the Silanes 1, 2, 6, and 7 with 
the Benzhydrylium Ions 3. 
Nucleophiles 3 k2 / M
–1s–1 Nucleophiles 3 k2
[a] / M–1s–1 
k2(Si(SiMe3)3) / 
k2(Si(alkyl)3) 
1a 
3a 2.30  103 [b] 
6a 
3a 1.41  103 1.63 
3b 8.49  101 3b 4.69  101 1.81 
3c 3.75 3c 2.14 1.75 
1b 
3d 2.40  101 
6b 
3d 1.35  101 1.78 
3e 3.54 3e 2.97 1.19 
3f 9.65  10–1 3f 6.13  10–1 1.57 
2a 
3d 5.59 
7a 
3d 1.91[c] 2.93 
3e 1.19 3e 4.12  10–1 [c] 2.89 
3f 2.72  10–1 3f 6.26  10–2 [c] 4.35 
2b 
3d 2.32  102 
7b 
3d 1.16  102 [c] 2.00 
3e 6.58  101 3e 2.63  101 [c] 2.50 
3f 1.18  101 3f 4.25[c] 2.78 
2c 
3d 5.70  101 
7c 
3d 1.17  102 [c] 0.487 
3e 1.23  101 3e 2.17  101 0.567 
3f 2.10 3f 2.05 1.02 
[a] Data from ref [8a] if not stated otherwise. [b] Calculated by using the Eyring equation with 
k2 values for temperatures varying from –71 to –22 C (for details see Experimental Part). 
[c] Calculated by using Equation (2.1) from N and sN in ref [8a] and E from Table 2.2. 
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Figure 2.2. Plots of lg k2 for the reactions of 1 and 2 with benzhydrylium ions 3 in CH2Cl2 at 
20 °C versus the corresponding electrophilicity parameters E. 
Plots of lg k2 for the reactions of the supersilylated nucleophiles 1 and 2 with the reference 
electrophiles 3 versus the empirical electrophilicity parameters E are linear (Figure 2.2), 
indicating that Equation (2.1) is applicable, thus providing the N and sN parameters for the 
supersilyl derivatives 1 and 2 (Scheme 2.4). 
Table 2.5 and Scheme 2.4 show that the allylsilanes 1 which carry supersilyl groups are less 
than 2-times more nucleophilic than the structurally analogous allyltrimethylsilanes 6. 
Exchange of SiMe3 by Si(SiMe3)3 has also a marginal effect on the reactivities of enol ethers. 
While the acetone-derived enol ether 2b is 2-3 times more reactive than 7b, the cyclohexanone-
derived enol ether 2c is even slightly less reactive than 7c. The somewhat reduced reactivity of 
2c might be explained by the shielding of the reaction center by the tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl 
group in the preferred conformation of the cyclohexenyl ether. The slightly higher ratios for the 
acetaldehyde-derived enol ethers 2a/7a may be due to the fact that 7a bears the Si(iPr)3 group 
instead of the SiMe3 group. 
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Scheme 2.4. Nucleophilicities of 1 and 2 compared to the corresponding allyltrimethylsilanes 6 
and trialkylsilyl enol ethers 7 (sN values given in parentheses). 
Scheme 2.4 shows that with the exception of 1a/6a the supersilyl derivatives 1b and 2a–c 
generally have smaller sN values than the corresponding trimethylsilyl derivatives 6b and  
7a–c. As a consequence, the Si(SiMe3)3/SiMe3 ratio can be expected to decrease slightly, when 
the electrophilicity of the reaction partner is increased. 
2.3 Conclusion 
The kinetic data in Table 2.5 and Scheme 2.4 show that the exchange of SiMe3 by Si(SiMe3)3 
in allylsilanes and silylated enol ethers has little effect on the rates of reactions of these electron-
rich -nucleophiles. The significantly lower first vertical ionization energies of 
tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl substituted benzenes compared to the trimethylsilyl analogues, which 
indicates a stronger -effect of the Si(SiMe3)3 group compared with SiMe3, obviously does not 
have a consequence for the reactivities of allylsilanes and silylated enol ethers bearing the 
supersilyl group. One can, therefore, conclude that the high selectivities observed for [2+2] 
cycloadditions and aldol reactions with supersilyl-substituted enol ethers cannot be attributed 
to electronic effects but are due to the steric bulk and the umbrella like structure created by the 
Si(SiMe3)3 group. 
2
3
4
5
6
1.79 (0.94)
3.44 (0.94)
5.41 (0.91)
5.21 (1.00)
4.41 (0.96)
1.95 (0.98)
4.63 (0.87)
5.07 (0.91)
6.04 (0.82)
4.01 (0.83)
1b
2a
1a
2c
2b
7b
7c
6b
7a
6a
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2.4 Experimental Section 
2.4.1 General Methods 
All reactions were performed in carefully dried Schlenk glassware in an atmosphere of dry 
nitrogen. The reactions were not optimized for high yields. 
Solvents. For the kinetic experiments, p.a. grade dichloromethane (Merck) was successively 
treated with concentrated sulfuric acid, water, 10% NaHCO3 solution, and water. After drying 
with CaCl2, it was freshly distilled over CaH2 under exclusion of moisture (N2 atmosphere). 
Chemicals. Tris(trimethylsilyl)silane was purchased (ABCR) or prepared by the reported 
methods.[11] Chlorotris(trimethylsilyl)silane was either purchased (Aldrich) or prepared by 
stirring tris(trimethylsilyl)silane in tetrachloromethane.[12] 
Nucleophiles. Allylsilanes 1 were synthesized by applying a procedure for the synthesis of 
cyclic allylsilanes reported by Salomon and co-workers.[13] Supersilyl-substituted enol ethers 2 
were prepared according to procedures described in the literature.[5a,b] 
Reference Electrophiles. Procedures for the syntheses of benzhydryl chlorides[14] and 
benzhydrylium tetrafluoroborates 3d–f were reported previously.[8a] 
2.4.2 Products from the Reactions of 1b and 2b with 3f-BF4 
Reaction of (dpa)2CH
+BF4
– (3f-BF4) with (2-methylallyl)tris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1b) 
A solution of 3f-BF4 (87 mg, 0.15 mmol) in dichloromethane (20 mL) was prepared. Then, 
a solution of 1b (0.18 g, 0.60 mmol) in dichloromethane (10 mL) was added at ambient 
temperature. After 10 min the reaction mixture was filtered through basic Al2O3 (Brockmann 
activity III, CH2Cl2). After the solvent was evaporated, the crude product was recrystallized 
(Et2O/pentane) to yield 4,4-bis(4-(diphenylamino)phenyl)-2-methyl-1-butene as a colorless 
powder (55 mg, 66%); mp 79–81C. The spectral data were in accordance with the literature.[8a] 
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1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 7.30–6.98 (m, 28 H, Ar-H), 4.76 (s, 1 H, 1-H2), 4.65 (s, 1 H, 
1-H2), 4.10 (t, 
3J = 7.8 Hz, 1 H, 4-H), 2.76 (d, 3J = 7.8 Hz, 2 H, 3-H), 1.74 (s, 3 H, 2-Me). 
13C NMR (75.5 MHz, CDCl3) δ = 148.1 (s, Ar-C), 145.8 (s, Ar-C), 143.7 (s, C-2), 139.4 (s, Ar-
C), 129.3 (d, Ar-C), 128.8 (d, Ar-C), 124.2 (d, Ar-C), 124.1 (d, Ar-C), 122.6 (d, Ar-C), 112.7 
(t, C-1), 48.5 (d, C-4), 44.5 (t, C-3), 22.8 (q, 2-Me). 
Reaction of (dpa)2CH
+BF4
– (3f-BF4) with acetone tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl enol ether (2b) 
A solution of 3f-BF4 (87 mg, 0.15 mmol) in dichloromethane (20 mL) was prepared. Then 
a solution of 2b (0.18 g, 0.59 mmol) in dichloromethane (10 mL) was added at ambient 
temperature. After 10 min the reaction mixture was filtered through basic Al2O3 (Brockmann 
activity III, CH2Cl2). After the solvent was evaporated, the crude product was purified by silica 
gel column chromatography (pentane:Et2O = 4:1) to furnish 4,4-bis(4-(diphenylamino)phenyl)-
butan-2-one as a greenish oil (47 mg, 56%). Signal assignments are based on additional DEPT, 
gDQCOSY and HSQCAD experiments.  
 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 7.27–7.21 (m, 8 H, 11-H), 7.13 (d, 
3J = 8.3 Hz, 4 H, Ar-H), 
7.07–6.96 (m, 16 H, Ar-H), 4.46 (t, 3J = 7.5 Hz, 1 H, 4-H), 3.15 (d, 3J = 7.5 Hz, 2 H, 3-H), 2.09 
(s, 3 H, 1-H). 
13C NMR (101 MHz, CD2Cl2) δ = 207.1 (s, C-2), 148.4 (s, Ar-C), 146.7 (s, Ar-C), 139.2 (s, 
Ar-C), 129.8 (d, C-11), 128.9 (d, Ar-C), 124.7 (d, Ar-C), 124.5 (d, Ar-C), 123.3 (d, Ar-C), 50.3 
(t, C-3), 45.5 (d, C-4), 30.9 (q, C-1). 
IR (ATR) max = 3031, 1719, 1587, 1503, 1488, 1326, 1315, 1275, 752, 695 cm-1. 
HR-MS (ESI) m/z calcd. for C40H35N2O [M+H]
+ 559.2749, found 559.2743. 
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2.4.3 Kinetic Experiments 
The rates of the slow reactions (τ1/2 > 10 s) were determined by using a J&M TIDAS diode 
array spectrophotometer controlled by Labcontrol Spectacle Software and connected to a 
Hellma 661.502-QX quartz Suprasil immersion probe (5 mm light path) via fibre optic cables 
and standard SMA connectors.  
Stock solutions of the nucleophiles and the stable electrophiles were prepared by dissolving 
the compounds in dichloromethane. Less stable electrophiles were generated from stock 
solutions of the corresponding benzhydryl chlorides in dichloromethane by addition of Lewis 
acids in dichloromethane solution. Tetrachloroborates were generated quantitatively by 
injection of borontrichloride gas into the solution of the benzhydryl chlorides. The flame-dried 
Schlenk flasks with nitrogen atmosphere were filled with approximately 24 mL of solvent. The 
exact quantity was determined by weighing. Then, this flask was submerged into a circulating 
water bath with a constant temperature of 20 °C, followed by the equipment with the Hellma 
probe. After addition of defined volumes of the stock solutions by using Hamilton syringes, the 
decay of the absorbance in dependence of the recording time was monitored. 
For the determined of fast kinetics (τ1/2 < 10 s) the first-order rate constants were determined 
at lower temperatures and the second-order rate constant at 20 °C evaluated using the Eyring 
equation. 
Kinetics of the Reactions of 1a with 3a–c 
Rate constants for the reactions of allyltris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1a) with (fur)2CH
+GaCl4
– (3c-
GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 535 nm). 
[1a]0 / M [3c-Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1a]0/[3c-GaCl4]0 kobs / s
–1 
5.59 × 10–4 1.88 × 10–5 1.30 × 10–4 30 2.43 × 10–3 
6.54 × 10–4 1.87 × 10–5 8.67 × 10–5 35 2.93 × 10–3 
7.63 × 10–4 1.90 × 10–5 9.78 × 10–5 40 3.21 × 10–3 
8.55 × 10–4 1.89 × 10–5 1.17 × 10–4 45 3.58 × 10–3 
9.41 × 10–4 1.86 × 10–5 1.15 × 10–4 51 3.92 × 10–3 
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k2 (20 °C) = 3.75 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants reported for the reactions of allyltris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1a) with 
(ani)2CH
+BCl4
– (3b-BCl4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 513 nm).
[15] 
[1a]0 / M [3b-BCl4]0 / M [1a]0/[3b-BCl4]0 kobs / s
–1 
1.35 × 10–4 1.93 × 10–5 7.0 1.50 × 10–2 
1.59 × 10–4 1.58 × 10–5 10 1.46 × 10–2 
2.60 × 10–4 1.71 × 10–5 15 2.58 × 10–2 
3.30 × 10–4 1.66 × 10–5 20 3.17 × 10–2 
3.93 × 10–4 1.57 × 10–5 25 3.51 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 84.9 M–1 s–1 
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Rate constants reported for the reactions of allyltris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1a) with 
(ani)2CH
+BCl4
– (3b-BCl4) in CH2Cl2 in the presence of different amounts of Bu4N
+BCl4
– (diode 
array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 513 nm).[15] 
[1a]0 / M [3b-BCl4]0/ M [Bu4N
+BCl4
–]0/ M [Bu4N
+BCl4
–]0/[1a]0 kobs / s
–1 
1.87 × 10–4 1.88 × 10–5 0.00 0 1.76 × 10–2 
1.85 × 10–4 1.86 × 10–5 1.85 × 10–4 1 1.73 × 10–2 
1.84 × 10–4 1.85 × 10–5 9.21 × 10–4 5 1.77 × 10–2 
1.84 × 10–4 1.85 × 10–5 1.84 × 10–2 100 1.77 × 10–2 
Rate constants for the reactions of allyltris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1a) with (ani)2CH
+BF4
–  
(3b-BF4; prepared from the corresponding benzhydrol and HBF4 in Et2O and used for kinetics 
on the same day) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 513 nm). 
[1a]0 / M [3b-BF4]0 / M [1a]0/[3b-BF4]0 kobs / s
–1 
1.77 × 10–4 2.25 × 10–5 8 1.34 × 10–2 
2.41 × 10–4 2.21 × 10–5 11 1.87 × 10–2 
3.12 × 10–4 2.24 × 10–5 14 2.45 × 10–2 
3.82 × 10–4 2.25 × 10–5 17 2.86 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 74.8 M–1 s–1 
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Rate constants for the reactions of allyltris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1a) with (ani)2CH
+GaCl4
– (3b-
GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 513 nm). 
[1a]0 / M [3b-Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1a]0/[3b-GaCl4]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.01 × 10–4 2.00 × 10–5 8.28 × 10–5 10 1.75 × 10–2 
2.95 × 10–4 2.01 × 10–5 8.80 × 10–5 15 2.58 × 10–2 
3.44 × 10–4 2.01 × 10–5 7.33 × 10–5 17 3.30 × 10–2 
4.00 × 10–4 1.98 × 10–5 8.67 × 10–5 20 3.15 × 10–2 
4.97 × 10–4 1.98 × 10–5 1.06 × 10–4 25 4.14 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 77.5 M–1 s–1 
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Rate constants for the reactions of allyltris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1a) with (ani)2CH
+SnCl5
– (3b-
SnCl5) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 513 nm). 
[1a]0 / M [3b-Cl]0 / M [SnCl4]0 / M [1a]0/[3b-SnCl5]0 kobs / s
–1 
1.47 × 10–4 2.11 × 10–5 1.21 × 10–4 7 1.08 × 10–2 
2.10 × 10–4 2.10 × 10–5 1.14 × 10–4 10 1.59 × 10–2 
3.16 × 10–4 2.09 × 10–5 1.07 × 10–4 15 2.50 × 10–2 
4.14 × 10–4 2.10 × 10–5 1.20 × 10–4 20 3.32 × 10–2 
5.20 × 10–4 2.08 × 10–5 1.32 × 10–4 25 4.25 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 85.0 M–1 s–1 
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Rate constants reported for the reactions of allyltris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1a) with 
(ani)(tol)CH+BCl4
– (3a-BCl4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, –71 °C to –22 °C, 
λ = 486 nm).[15] 
T / °C [1a]0 / M [3a-BCl4]0 / M [1a]0/[3a-BCl4]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a] 
–22.2 3.47 × 10–4 2.34 × 10–5 14.8 1.74 × 10–1 519 
–32.1 3.48 × 10–4 2.34 × 10–5 14.8 1.13 × 10–1 336 
–42.2 4.75 × 10–4 2.38 × 10–5 20.0 1.04 × 10–1 225 
–51.8 3.47 × 10–4 2.34 × 10–5 14.8 4.32 × 10–2 129 
–61.3 3.45 × 10–4 2.32 × 10–5 14.8 2.66 × 10–2 79.8 
–71.0 3.44 × 10–4 2.32 × 10–5 14.8 1.50 × 10–2 45.1 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([1a] – 0.5[3a-BCl4]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 3a–GaCl4 with 1a. 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (19.3 ± 0.3) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–114.6 ± 1.4) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9990 
k2 (20 °C) = 2.30 × 103 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (21.2 ± 0.3) kJ mol
–1 
ln A = 16.4 ± 0.2 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9992 
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Kinetics of the Reactions of 1b with 3d–f 
Rate constants reported for the reactions of (2-methylallyl)tris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1b) with 
(dpa)2CH
+BF4
– (3f-BF4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 672 nm).
[15] 
[1b]0 / M [3f-BF4]0 / M [1b]0/[3f-BF4]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.01 × 10–3 2.02 × 10–5 100 1.86 × 10–3 
3.24 × 10–3 2.14 × 10–5 151 3.04 × 10–3 
4.25 × 10–3 2.14 × 10–5 199 4.15 × 10–3 
4.99 × 10–3 1.99 × 10–5 251 4.84 × 10–3 
6.15 × 10–3 2.03 × 10–5 303 5.80 × 10–3 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 0.965 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants reported for the reactions of (2-methylallyl)tris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1b) with 
(mfa)2CH
+BF4
– (3e-BF4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 593 nm).
[15] 
[1b]0 / M [3e-BF4]0 / M [1b]0/[3e-BF4]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.02 × 10–4 1.01 × 10–5 20 6.70 × 10–4 
5.10 × 10–4 8.94 × 10–6 57 1.65 × 10–3 
7.35 × 10–4 9.19 × 10–6 80 2.57 × 10–3 
9.41 × 10–4 9.36 × 10–6 101 3.25 × 10–3 
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k2 (20 °C) = 3.54 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants reported for the reactions of (2-methylallyl)tris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1b) with 
(pfa)2CH
+BF4
– (3d-BF4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 601 nm).
[15] 
[1b]0 / M [3d-BF4]0 / M [1b]0/[3d-BF4]0 kobs / s
–1 
1.17 × 10–4 1.17 × 10–5 10 2.58 × 10–3 
2.33 × 10–4 1.24 × 10–5 19 5.80 × 10–3 
3.57 × 10–4 1.19 × 10–5 30 8.67 × 10–3 
4.70 × 10–4 1.19 × 10–5 40 1.13 × 10–2 
5.64 × 10–4 1.20 × 10–5 47 1.34 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 24.0 M–1 s–1 
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Kinetics of the Reactions of 2a with 3d–f 
Rate constants for the reactions of tris(trimethylsilyl)vinyloxysilane (2a) with (dpa)2CH
+BF4
– 
(3f-BF4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 672 nm). 
[2a]0 / M [3f-BF4]0 / M [2a]0/[3f-BF4]0 kobs / s
–1 
9.78 × 10–4 1.78 × 10–5 55 2.76 × 10–4 
1.92 × 10–3 1.66 × 10–5 116 4.81 × 10–4 
3.05 × 10–3 1.65 × 10–5 185 7.93 × 10–4 
4.13 × 10–3 1.65 × 10–5 250 1.13 × 10–3 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 0.272 M-1 s-1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of tris(trimethylsilyl)vinyloxysilane (2a) with (mfa)2CH
+BF4
– 
(3e-BF4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 593 nm). 
[2a]0 / M [3e-BF4]0 / M [2a]0/[3e-BF4]0 kobs / s
–1 
8.95 × 10–4 9.90 × 10–6 90 1.22 × 10–3 
9.93 × 10–4 9.93 × 10–6 100 1.30 × 10–3 
1.09 × 10–3 9.97 × 10–6 109 1.45 × 10–3 
1.19 × 10–3 9.95 × 10–6 119 1.56 × 10–3 
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k2 (20 °C) = 1.19 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of tris(trimethylsilyl)vinyloxysilane (2a) with (pfa)2CH
+BF4
– 
(3d-BF4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 601 nm). 
[2a]0 / M [3d-BF4]0 / M [2a]0/[3d-BF4]0 kobs / s
–1 
1.20 × 10–4 1.23 × 10–5 10 8.34 × 10–4 
1.80 × 10–4 1.24 × 10–5 15 1.31 × 10–3 
2.49 × 10–4 1.24 × 10–5 20 1.55 × 10–3 
3.06 × 10–4 1.23 × 10–5 25 1.79 × 10–3 
3.73 × 10–4 1.23 × 10–5 30 2.36 × 10–3 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 5.59 M–1 s–1 
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Kinetics of the Reactions of 2b with 3d–f 
Rate constants reported for the reactions of acetone tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl enol ether (2b) with 
(dpa)2CH
+BF4
– (3f-BF4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 672 nm).
[15] 
[2b]0 / M [3f-BF4]0 / M [2b]0/[3f-BF4]0 kobs / s
–1 
3.28 × 10–4 1.61 × 10–5 20 3.75 × 10–3 
6.64 × 10–4 1.63 × 10–5 41 7.99 × 10–3 
9.52 × 10–4 1.59 × 10–5 60 1.17 × 10–2 
1.24 × 10–3 1.55 × 10–5 80 1.41 × 10–2 
1.53 × 10–3 1.52 × 10–5 101 1.83 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 11.8 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants reported for the reactions of acetone tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl enol ether (2b) with 
(mfa)2CH
+BF4
– (3e-BF4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 593 nm).
[15] 
[2b]0 / M [3e-BF4]0 / M [2b]0/[3e-BF4]0 kobs / s
–1 
1.78 × 10–4 8.84 × 10–6 20 9.43 × 10–3 
3.73 × 10–4 9.32 × 10–6 40 1.75 × 10–2 
6.16 × 10–4 1.02 × 10–5 60 3.34 × 10–2 
7.02 × 10–4 8.78 × 10–6 80 4.43 × 10–2 
7.39 × 10–4 9.24 × 10–6 80 4.49 × 10–2 
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k2 (20 °C) = 65.8 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants reported for the reactions of acetone tris(trimethylsilyl)silyl enol ether (2b) with 
(pfa)2CH
+BF4
– (3d-BF4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 601 nm).
[15] 
[2b]0 / M [3d-BF4]0 / M [2b]0/[3d-BF4]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.29 × 10–4 1.21 × 10–5 19 4.90 × 10–2 
4.86 × 10–4 1.22 × 10–5 40 1.04 × 10–1 
8.40 × 10–4 1.39 × 10–5 60 1.75 × 10–1 
1.07 × 10–3 1.35 × 10–5 79 2.42 × 10–1 
1.07 × 10–3 1.13 × 10–5 95 2.47 × 10–1 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 232 M–1 s–1 
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Kinetics of the Reactions of 2c with 3d–f 
Rate constants for the reactions of (cyclohex-1-enyloxy)tris(trimethylsilyl)silane (2c) with 
(dpa)2CH
+BF4
– (3f-BF4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 672 nm). 
[2c]0 / M [3f-BF4]0 / M [2c]0/[3f-BF4]0 kobs / s
–1 
3.42 × 10–4 2.27 × 10–5 15 1.11 × 10–3 
5.64 × 10–4 2.28 × 10–5 25 1.50 × 10–3 
6.87 × 10–4 2.29 × 10–5 30 1.77 × 10–3 
8.08 × 10–4 2.28 × 10–5 35 2.04 × 10–3 
9.00 × 10–4 2.26 × 10–5 40 2.29 × 10–3 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 2.10 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of (cyclohex-1-enyloxy)tris(trimethylsilyl)silane (2c) with 
(mfa)2CH
+BF4
– (3e-BF4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 593 nm). 
[2c]0 / M [3e-BF4]0 / M [2c]0/[3e-BF4]0 kobs / s
–1 
1.52 × 10–4 1.04 × 10–5 15 2.07 × 10–3 
2.06 × 10–4 1.04 × 10–5 20 2.71 × 10–3 
2.60 × 10–4 1.04 × 10–5 25 3.34 × 10–3 
3.13 × 10–4 1.04 × 10–5 30 3.96 × 10–3 
3.65 × 10–4 1.04 × 10–5 35 4.72 × 10–3 
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k2 (20 °C) = 12.3 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of (cyclohex-1-enyloxy)tris(trimethylsilyl)silane (2c) with 
(pfa)2CH
+BF4
– (3d-BF4) in CH2Cl2 (diode array spectrophotometer, 20 °C, λ = 601 nm). 
[2c]0 / M [3d-BF4]0 / M [2c]0/[3d-BF4]0 kobs / s
–1 
1.62 × 10–4 1.61 × 10–5 10 9.42 × 10–3 
2.38 × 10–4 1.60 × 10–5 15 1.32 × 10–2 
3.20 × 10–4 1.61 × 10–5 20 1.82 × 10–2 
3.94 × 10–4 1.59 × 10–5 25 2.23 × 10–2 
4.74 × 10–4 1.59 × 10–5 30 2.71 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 57.0 M–1 s–1 
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3.1 Introduction 
Owing to its high electronegativity and lipophilicity, the introduction of fluorine into organic 
molecules significantly changes chemical, physical, and biological properties.[1] Approximately 
20% of all presently used pharmaceuticals and 30% of agrochemicals contain one or more 
fluorine atoms. Due to this importance we started an investigation of silyl enol ethers bearing 
perfluoroalkyl substituents that should be interesting building blocks for the synthesis of many 
fluorinated products, including donor-acceptor-substituted cyclopropanes.[2] 
Although silyl enol ethers are widely used in synthetic chemistry,[3] studies on the 
preparation and reactivity of fluoroalkyl substituted silyl enol ethers are very limited.[4,5] In 
order to investigate the effect of fluorine substitution on the nucleophilic reactivity of CC-
double bonds, we prepared three different silyl enol ethers: 3a with a trifluoromethyl group, 3b 
bearing the longer perfluoropentyl substituent, and the pentafluorophenyl substituted 
compound 3c (Scheme 3.1). 
 
Scheme 3.1. Synthesis of fluorinated silyl enol ethers 3. 
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Trifluoroacetone (2a) and pentafluoroacetophenone (2c) were obtained from commercial 
sources, and 2b[6] was prepared in analogy to other methyl perfluoroalkyl ketones by treatment 
of the corresponding carboxylic acid 1b with MeMgBr.[7] The moderate yield of 2b (64%) 
results from the formation of a tertiary alcohol by addition of MeMgBr to the ketone. The enol 
ethers 3a–c where synthesized by treatment of the methyl ketones 2a–c with triethylamine and 
trimethylsilyl chloride. Due to the strong electron-withdrawing effect of the perfluoroalkyl 
groups, the conversions of 2a and 2b into 3a and 3b, respectively, proceeded already at 0 °C, 
while elevated temperatures were necessary for the preparation of the perfluorophenyl 
substituted product 3c.[8] Enol ethers 3b and 3c were isolated in yields of 87% and 75%, 
respectively. We attribute the lower yield of 66% for 3a to its higher volatility. 
In order to quantify the influence of the electron-withdrawing substituents on the 
nucleophilic reactivities of the corresponding trimethylsilyl enol ethers 3a–c, the 
benzhydrylium method[9] was employed, which allowed us to compare the data with those of 
previously investigated silyl enol ethers.[9a,b,10] Benzhydrylium ions with variable p- and m-
substituents, which cover a broad range of reactivity while the steric shielding of the reaction 
center is kept constant, have been used as reference electrophiles for the construction of a 
comprehensive nucleophilicity scale based on Equation (3.1), where electrophiles are 
characterized by one parameter (E) and nucleophiles are characterized by the solvent-dependent 
parameters sN (slope) and N (nucleophilicity).
[9a] 
lg k (20 C) = sN(N + E) (3.1) 
The benzhydrylium ions 4a–f (Table 3.1) with electrophilicity parameters E ranging from 0 
to +5.47 reacted with the silyl enol ethers 3a–c with conveniently measurable rates. 
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Table 3.1. Reference Electrophiles Utilized for Quantifying the Nucleophilicities of 3a–c. 
 
ArAr’CH+ [a] X Y E[b] 
(Ph)2CH
+ (4a) H H 5.47[c] 
(Ph)(tol)CH+ (4b) H CH3 4.43
[c] 
(tol)2CH
+ (4c) CH3 CH3 3.63 
(tol)(ani)CH+ (4d) CH3 OMe 1.48 
(ani)(pop)CH+ (4e) OMe OPh 0.61 
(ani)2CH
+ (4f) OMe OMe 0.00 
[a] tol = p-tolyl; ani = p-anisyl; pop = p-phenoxyphenyl. [b] Empirical electrophilicities E from 
ref [9a]. [c] The electrophilicities of 4a and 4b in ref [9a] have been revised in ref [11]. 
3.2 Results and Discussion 
The fluorinated enol ethers 3a–c gave analogous reaction products as previously investigated 
silylated enol ethers,[10] as demonstrated by the formation of 6a and 6b from 4a-GaCl4 and 3a 
or 3b, respectively, and of 6c from 4f-GaCl4 and 3c (Scheme 3.2). 
 
Scheme 3.2. Reactions of 3 with the benzhydrylium salts 4-GaCl4. 
As the intermediates 5 and the products 6 are colorless, the nucleophilic attack at the 
electrophilic center was followed spectrophotometrically. Addition of at least 8 equiv of the 
trimethylsilyl enol ethers 3 to solutions of the colored benzhydrylium tetrachlorogallates  
4-GaCl4 in CH2Cl2 led to mono-exponential decays of the absorbances of the benzhydrylium 
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Figure 3.1. a) Exponential decay of the absorbance at 452 nm during the reaction of 3b 
(c = 6.27 × 10–4 M) with 4a-GaCl4 (c = 4.69 × 10–5 M) at –29.8 °C in CH2Cl2. b) Correlation of 
ln(k2/T) vs. 1/T allows the computation of the second-order rate constant  
k2 (20 °C) = 181 M
–1 s–1 by using the Eyring equation. 
ions (Figure 3.1a). As previous studies have shown that the rates of the reactions are only 
slightly affected by the counterion and the desilylations to products 6 are fast,[10] the measured 
reaction rates correspond to the formation of the C–C bonds. 
The reactions with the highly electrophilic benzhydrylium ions 4a–d were studied between 
–70 and –10 °C. For electrophiles 4a,b a shift of the absorption maximum (–14 nm for 4a and 
5 nm for 4b) was observed at conversions above 80%. As the origin of this shift is not clear, 
the corresponding measurements were evaluated until this shift occurred (when evaluating over 
the whole time period, kobs changes by up to 10%). The resulting first-order rate constants kobs 
were divided by the corresponding mean nucleophile concentrations [3]av = [3]0 – 0.5[4-
GaCl4]0 to give the second-order rate constants k2 at the specific temperature. The values of k2 
at 20 °C (given in Table 3.2) were calculated from the linear Eyring plot of ln(k2/T) versus 1/T 
(Figure 3.1b). 
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The reactions of the benzhydrylium ions 4e and 4f with 3c were studied at 20 °C. As the 
resulting first-order rate constants kobs correlated linearly with the concentrations of 3c (see 
Experimental Section), the second-order rate constants given in Table 3.2 could be derived from 
the slopes of these linear correlations. Plots of lg k2 for the reactions of the fluorinated silyl enol 
ethers 3 with the reference electrophiles 4 versus their empirical electrophilicity parameters E 
gave linear correlations (Figure 3.2) and allowed us to calculate the N and sN parameters for 
compounds 3 according to Equation (3.1). 
Table 3.2. Second-Order Rate Constants k2 and Eyring Activation Parameters for the Reactions 
of the Enol Ethers 3 with the Benzhydrylium Ions 4. 
Nucleophiles 3 4 k2 (20 C) / M
–1 s–1 H‡ / kJ mol–1 S‡ / J mol–1 K–1 
 
4a 634 27.5 –97.2 
4b 47.6 30.6 –108.5 
4c 5.73 36.9 –104.3 
     
 
4a 181 23.6 –121.0 
4b 13.2 29.3 –123.5 
4c 1.25 33.4 –128.9 
     
 
4d 427 21.9 –119.6 
4e 63.1 – – 
4f 21.2 – – 
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Figure 3.2. Plots of lg k2 for the reactions of the silyl enol ethers 3 and 7a,c,d (from ref [9a]) 
with benzhydrylium ions in CH2Cl2 at 20 °C versus the electrophilicity parameters E of the 
benzhydrylium ions used as reference electrophiles. 
Scheme 3.3 compares the reactivities of 3a–c with those of other -systems[9f] and shows 
that substitution of the methyl group of 7a attached to the developing carbenium center by a 
trifluoromethyl group (compound 3a) reduces the nucleophilic reactivity by more than 8 orders 
of magnitude. 
As the activating effects of triisopropylsiloxy and trimethylsiloxy have been shown to be 
comparable,[10a] the comparison of 3a with triisopropylsiloxyethylene (7d) demonstrates a 
deactivation of more than 6 orders of magnitude by the trifluoromethyl group relative to 
hydrogen. Elongation of the perfluorinated alkyl chain to undecafluoropentyl (compound 3b) 
results in a further decrease in nucleophilicity by a factor of 3–4 (Table 3.2 and Scheme 3.3). 
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Scheme 3.3. Nucleophilicities N of fluorinated silyl enol ethers 3 compared to those of other -
nucleophiles[9f] (sN values given in parentheses). 
Comparison of compounds 7c and 3c demonstrates that replacement of the phenyl group by 
a pentafluorophenyl substituent reduces the reactivity by approximately 4.5 orders of 
magnitude, showing that perfluorination of the phenyl group has a slightly smaller deactivating 
effect than perfluorination of an alkyl group. A comparable deactivation was observed when 
the three phenyl groups in 8 were perfluorinated (→9, Scheme 3.3).[10c] 
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3.3 Conclusion 
In summary, Scheme 3.3 demonstrates that the nucleophilic reactivities of silyl enol ethers 
are so strongly reduced by the introduction of perfluorinated alkyl and phenyl groups that 
compounds 3a–c show nucleophilicities comparable to those of alkyl substituted ethylenes 
(e.g., isobutylene (10)[9a] or hex-1-ene (11)[9a,11]). With N-parameters around –3, the 
perfluoroalkyl substituted enol ethers 3a,b can be expected only to react with electrophiles of 
E > –2; i.e., they should be accessible to Mukaiyama-type aldol reactions (for E-parameters for 
carbonyl Lewis acid complexes, see ref [12]) but not to iminium activated reactions (for  
E-parameters for iminium ions, see ref [13]). 
3.4 Experimental Section 
3.4.1 General Methods 
All reactions were performed in carefully dried Schlenk glassware in an atmosphere of dry 
nitrogen. The reactions were not optimized for high yields. 
NMR spectra were recorded on Varian NMR instruments (300, 400 and 600 MHz). Chemical 
shifts are expressed in ppm and refer to CDCl3 (δH: 7.26, δC: 77.16) as internal standard. Infrared 
spectra were recorded on a PerkinElmer FT-IR-BX spectrometer with ATR probe. MS and 
HRMS have been performed on a Finnigan MAT 95 instrument (EI). Melting points were 
determined on a Büchi B-540 and are not corrected. 
Solvents. For the kinetic experiments, dichloromethane (Merck p.a. grade) was subsequently 
treated with concentrated sulfuric acid, water, 10% NaHCO3 solution, and water. After drying 
with CaCl2, it was freshly distilled over CaH2 under exclusion of moisture (N2 atmosphere). 
Chemicals. GaCl3 was purchased (Aldrich) and used as obtained. 
Nucleophiles. The perfluorinated silyl enol ethers 3 were synthesized by D. Gladow. Details 
are given in the Supporting Information of the reproduced article. 
Reference electrophiles. Procedures for the syntheses of benzhydryl chlorides[14] were reported 
previously. 
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3.4.2 Products from the Reactions of 3 with 4-GaCl4 
1,1,1-Trifluoro-4,4-diphenylbutan-2-one (6a) 
A solution of benzhydryl chloride 4a–Cl (0.17 g, 0.84 mmol) in dichloromethane (10 mL) 
was cooled to –78 °C and subsequently treated with a solution of GaCl3 (0.11 g, 0.62 mmol) in 
dichloromethane (8.0 mL). Then, a solution of 3a (0.40 g, 2.2 mmol) in dichloromethane 
(4.0 mL) was added. After 5 min the reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature with a 
water bath, followed by filtration through basic Al2O3 (Brockmann activity III, CH2Cl2). After 
the solvent was evaporated, the crude product was purified by column chromatography (silica 
gel, pentane:Et2O = 40:1) to furnish 6a
[15] as a colorless oil (0.14 g, 60%). 
 
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 3.53 (d, 
3J = 7.5 Hz, 2 H, 3-H), 4.71 (t, 3J = 7.5 Hz, 1 H,  
4-H), 7.20–7.40 (m, 10 H, Ph) ppm. 
13C NMR (75.5 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 42.6 (t, C-3), 44.8 (d, C-4), 115.6 (q, 
1JCF = 292 Hz, C-1), 
127.1 (d, Ph), 127.7 (d, Ph), 128.9 (d, Ph), 142.6 (s, Ph),189.4 (q, 2JCF = 35.5 Hz, C-2) ppm. 
19F NMR (282 MHz, CDCl3): δ = -79.4 (s, 1-F) ppm. 
IR (ATR):  = 3100–3000 (CAr-H), 1764 (C=O), 1205 (C-F), 1138 (C-F), 696 (CAr-H) cm
–1. 
HR-MS (EI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C16H13F3O [M]
+ 278.0913, found 278.0918. 
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4,4,5,5,6,6,7,7,8,8,8-Undecafluoro-1,1-diphenyloctan-3-one (6b) 
A solution of benzhydryl chloride 4a–Cl (0.18 g, 0.89 mmol) in dichloromethane (10 mL) 
was cooled to –78 °C and subsequently treated with a solution of GaCl3 (0.10 g, 0.57 mmol) in 
dichloromethane (8.0 mL). Then, a solution of 3b (0.55 g, 1.4 mmol) in dichloromethane 
(4.0 mL) was added. After 10 min the reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature with 
a water bath, followed by filtration through basic Al2O3 (Brockmann activity III, CH2Cl2). After 
the solvent was evaporated, the crude product was purified by column chromatography (silica 
gel, pentane:Et2O = 40:1) to furnish 6b as a pale yellow oil (0.28 g, 66%). Signal assignments 
are based on additional 19F decoupled 13C NMR spectra, gDQCOSY (1H and 19F), HSQCAD 
(1H/13C), gHSQC (19F/13C) and gHMBCAD (1H/13C) experiments. 
 
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 3.52 (d, 
3J = 7.4 Hz, 2 H, 2-H), 4.66 (t, 3J = 7.4 Hz, 1 H,  
1-H), 7.15–7.37 (m, 10 H, Ph) ppm. 
13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 44.2 (t, C-2), 44.9 (d, C-1), 108.5 (mC, CF2), 109.2 (mC, 
CF2), 110.3 (mC, CF2), 110.9 (mC, CF2), 117.3 (mC, CF3), 127.1 (d, Ph), 127.7 (d, Ph), 128.9 (d, 
Ph), 142.6 (s, Ph),191.9 (t, 2JCF = 26.4 Hz, C-3) ppm. 
19F NMR (376 MHz, CDCl3): δ = -126.4 to -126.2 (m, 2 F), -122.5 to -122.2 (m, 4 F), -120.4 
to -120.2 (m, 2 F),-81.1 to -80.8 (m, 3 F) ppm. 
IR (ATR):  = 3100–3000 (CAr-H), 1753 (C=O), 1234 (C-F), 1191 (C-F), 1140 (C-F),  
698 (CAr-H) cm
–1. 
HR-MS (EI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C20H13F11O [M]
+ 478.0785, found 478.0787. 
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3,3-Bis(4-methoxyphenyl)-1-(pentafluorophenyl)propan-1-one (6c) 
A solution of bis(4-methoxyphenyl)methyl chloride 4f–Cl (0.15 g, 0.57 mmol) in 
dichloromethane (3.5 mL) was treated with a solution of GaCl3 (0.10 g, 0.57 mmol) in 
dichloromethane (7.5 mL) at ambient temperature. Then, a solution of 3c (0.14 g, 0.50 mmol) 
in dichloromethane (4.0 mL) was added. After 10 min the reaction mixture was filtered through 
basic Al2O3 (Brockmann activity III, CH2Cl2). After the solvent was evaporated, the crude 
product was purified by column chromatography (silica gel, pentane:Et2O = 9:1) to furnish 6c 
as a colorless solid (0.11 g, 51%); mp 88.7–89.1°C. Signal assignments are based on additional 
gDQCOSY (1H and 19F), HSQCAD (1H/13C), gHSQC (19F/13C), gHMBCAD (1H/13C) and 
gHMBC (19F/13C) experiments. 
 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 3.57 (d, 
3J = 7.7 Hz, 2 H, 7-H), 3.76 (s, 6 H, 1-H), 4.56 (t, 
3J = 7.7 Hz, 1 H, 6-H), 6.77–6.85 (m, 4 H, 3-H), 7.08–7.14 (m, 4 H, 4-H) ppm. 
{19F}13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 44.8 (d, 
1JCH = 130 Hz, C-6), 51.6 (td,  
1JCH = 129.2 Hz, 
2JCH = 5.6 Hz, C-7), 55.4 (q, 
1JCH = 143.7 Hz, C-1), 114.2 (d,  
1JCH = 158.8 Hz, C-3), 115.2 (s, C-9), 128.6 (d,
 1JCH = 156.2 Hz, C-4), 135.2–135.6 (m, C-5), 
137.6 (s, C-11), 142.8 (s, C-12), 144.2 (s, C-10), 158.2–158.6 (m, C-2), 192.7 (td,  
2JCH = 6.0 Hz, 
3JCH = 3.1 Hz, C-8) ppm. 
19F NMR (376 MHz, CDCl3): δ = -160.2 to -160.0 (m, 2 F, 11-F), -149.6 to -149.4 (m, 1 F, 12-
F),-140.9 to -140.8 (m, 2 F, 10-F) ppm. 
IR (ATR):  = 3050–2920 (CAr-H), 1702 (C=O), 1509 (C=C), 1495 (C=C), 1251 (C-F) cm
–1. 
HR-MS (EI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C23H17F5O3 [M]
+ 436.1092, found 436.1093. 
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3.4.3 Kinetic Experiments 
The kinetics of the reactions of nucleophiles 3 with reference electrophiles 4a–d were 
determined via the method described previously.[16] The rates of the reactions of 3c with 4e,f 
were determined by using a J&M TIDAS diode array spectrophotometer controlled by 
Labcontrol Spectacle Software and connected to a Hellma 661.502-QX quartz Suprasil 
immersion probe (5 mm light path) via fibre optic cables and standard SMA connectors.  
Stock solutions of the nucleophiles, benzhydryl chlorides 4-Cl and GaCl3 were prepared by 
dissolving the compounds in dichloromethane. The flame-dried Schlenk flasks with nitrogen 
atmosphere were filled with approximately 25 mL of solvent. The exact solvent quantity was 
determined by weighing. Then, this flask was submerged into a circulating ethanol bath with a 
constant temperature, followed by the equipment with the Hellma probe or the quartz rods and 
a digital thermometer (for temperatures < 20°C). When a constant temperature was reached a 
well-defined amount of the benzhydryl chloride stock solution was added via a gas-tight 
syringe, followed by the addition of an excess of the GaCl3 stock solution, leading to the 
generation of the corresponding benzhydrylium tetrachlorogallates 4-GaCl4. After addition of 
a well-defined amount of the nucleophile stock solution, the decay of the absorbance in 
dependence of the recording time was monitored. All the concentrations given are those at the 
actual operating temperatures, calculated via the polynomial expansion equation given in 
ref [17]. 
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Kinetics for the Reactions of 3a with 4a–c 
Rate constants for the reactions of 3a with (Ph)2CH
+GaCl4
– (4a-GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (λ = 452 nm). 
T / °C [3a]0 / M [4a-Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [3a]0/[4a]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a]  
–66.8 1.64 × 10–3 5.63 × 10–5 2.14 × 10–3 29 5.81 × 10–3 3.60 
–60.3 1.40 × 10–3 5.62 × 10–5 1.65 × 10–3 25 9.67 × 10–3 7.05 
–49.1 1.15 × 10–3 5.51 × 10–5 1.94 × 10–3 21 1.77 × 10–2 15.8 
–40.9 9.25 × 10–4 5.49 × 10–5 2.12 × 10–3 17 2.10 × 10–2 23.4 
–30.2 6.87 × 10–4 5.37 × 10–5 2.39 × 10–3 13 3.42 × 10–2 51.8 
–20.4 4.59 × 10–4 5.26 × 10–5 3.22 × 10–3 8.7 3.92 × 10–2 90.6 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([3a]0 – 0.5[4a]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 4a–GaCl4 with 3a. 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (27.5 ± 0.9) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–97.2 ± 3.9) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.996 
k2 (20 °C) = 6.34 × 102 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (29.4 ± 0.9) kJ mol
–1 
lg A = 18.5 ± 0.5 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.996 
y = -3312.7x + 12.073
R² = 0.9958
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Rate constants for the reactions of 3a with (tol)(Ph)CH+GaCl4
– (4b-GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 
(λ = 463 nm). 
T / °C [3a]0 / M [4b-Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [3a]0/[4b]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a]  
–66.2 2.46 × 10–3 4.89 × 10–5 2.03 × 10–3 50 4.10 × 10–4 1.68 × 10–1 
–58.5 4.79 × 10–3 4.76 × 10–5 1.70 × 10–3 101 1.85 × 10–3 3.88 × 10–1 
–48.4 6.25 × 10–3 4.72 × 10–5 1.52 × 10–3 132 5.04 × 10–3 8.09 × 10–1 
–40.0 6.16 × 10–3 4.66 × 10–5 1.50 × 10–3 132 9.42 × 10–3 1.54 
–29.0 6.07 × 10–3 4.59 × 10–5 1.47 × 10–3 132 1.87 × 10–2 3.09 
–19.4 4.59 × 10–3 4.56 × 10–5 1.79 × 10–3 101 2.67 × 10–2 5.85 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([3a]0 – 0.5[4b]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 4b–GaCl4 with 3a. 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (30.6 ± 0.7) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–108.5 ± 3.0) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.998 
k2 (20 °C) = 4.76 × 101 M-1 s-1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (32.5 ± 0.7) kJ mol
–1 
lg A = 17.2 ± 0.4 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.998 
y = -3674.4x + 10.716
R² = 0.998
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Rate constants for the reactions of 3a with (tol)2CH
+GaCl4
– (4c-GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (λ = 477 nm). 
T / °C [3a]0 / M [4c-Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [3a]0/[4c]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a]  
–49.3 1.43 × 10–2 2.68 × 10–5 1.39 × 10–3 534 5.83 × 10–4 4.08 × 10–2 
–40.6 1.33 × 10–2 2.65 × 10–5 1.49 × 10–3 502 1.15 × 10–3 8.66 × 10–2 
–29.9 1.24 × 10–2 2.63 × 10–5 1.33 × 10–3 471 2.64 × 10–3 2.13 × 10–1 
–20.1 1.15 × 10–2 2.61 × 10–5 1.21 × 10–3 441 5.03 × 10–3 4.38 × 10–1 
–10.2 1.06 × 10–2 2.57 × 10–5 1.22 × 10–3 412 9.75 × 10–3 9.21 × 10–1 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([3a]0 – 0.5[4c]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 4c–GaCl4 with 3a. 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (36.9 ± 0.3) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–104.3 ± 1.4) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.999 
k2 (20 °C) = 5.73 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (38.9 ± 0.4) kJ mol
–1 
lg A = 17.7 ± 0.2 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.999 
y = -4440.2x + 11.211
R² = 0.9998
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Kinetics for the Reactions of 3b with 4a–c 
Rate constants for the reactions of 3b with (Ph)2CH
+GaCl4
– (4a-GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (λ = 452 nm). 
T / °C [3b]0 / M [4a-Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [3b]0/[4a]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a]  
–67.2 1.11 × 10–3 5.97 × 10–5 2.70 × 10–3 19 2.18 × 10–3 2.02 
–60.2 9.79 × 10–4 4.88 × 10–5 3.26 × 10–3 20 3.38 × 10–3 3.54 
–50.1 8.61 × 10–4 5.80 × 10–5 3.08 × 10–3 15 5.48 × 10–3 6.59 
–39.9 7.40 × 10–4 4.75 × 10–5 3.99 × 10–3 16 8.78 × 10–3 12.3 
–29.8 6.27 × 10–4 4.69 × 10–5 3.62 × 10–3 13 1.21 × 10–2 20.0 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([3b]0 – 0.5[4a]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 4a–GaCl4 with 3b. 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (23.6 ± 0.5) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–121.0 ± 2.5) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.998 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.81 × 102 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (25.5 ± 0.5) kJ mol
–1 
lg A = 15.6 ± 0.3 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.999 
y = -2841.5x + 9.2106
R² = 0.9984
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Rate constants for the reactions of 3b with (tol)(Ph)CH+GaCl4
– (4b-GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 
(λ = 463 nm). 
T / °C [3b]0 / M [4b-Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [3b]0/[4b]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a]  
–69.3 8.15 × 10–3 3.68 × 10–5 1.11 × 10–3 221 3.58 × 10–4 4.40 × 10–2 
–60.6 7.36 × 10–3 3.68 × 10–5 2.33 × 10–3 200 7.95 × 10–4 1.08 × 10–1 
–50.3 6.77 × 10–3 3.63 × 10–5 2.11 × 10–3 187 1.62 × 10–3 2.40 × 10–1 
–40.8 6.22 × 10–3 3.59 × 10–5 2.30 × 10–3 173 2.86 × 10–3 4.61 × 10–1 
–30.4 5.74 × 10–3 3.59 × 10–5 2.06 × 10–3 160 4.87 × 10–3 8.51 × 10–1 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([3b]0 – 0.5[4b]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 4b–GaCl4 with 3b 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (29.3 ± 1.0) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–123.5 ± 4.7) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.996 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.32 × 101 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (31.1 ± 1.0) kJ mol
–1 
lg A = 15.3 ± 0.5 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.997 
y = -3520.8x + 8.9112
R² = 0.9962
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Rate constants for the reactions of 3b with (tol)2CH
+GaCl4
– (4c-GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (λ = 477 nm). 
T / °C [3b]0 / M [4c-Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [3b]0/[4c]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a]  
–58.6 1.78 × 10–2 2.54 × 10–5 8.99 × 10–4 701 1.09 × 10–4 6.13 × 10–3 
–50.3 9.48 × 10–3 2.64 × 10–5 1.20 × 10–3 359 1.02 × 10–4 1.08 × 10–2 
–41.1 1.55 × 10–2 2.59 × 10–5 1.13 × 10–3 598 4.98 × 10–4 3.22 × 10–2 
–30.4 1.37 × 10–2 2.55 × 10–5 1.20 × 10–3 537 8.50 × 10–4 6.21 × 10–2 
–20.6 1.20 × 10–2 2.51 × 10–5 1.32 × 10–3 478 1.30 × 10–3 1.08 × 10–1 
–10.3 1.05 × 10–2 2.49 × 10–5 1.10 × 10–3 422 2.45 × 10–3 2.34 × 10–1 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([3b]0 – 0.5[4c]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 4c–GaCl4 with 3b. 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (33.4 ± 1.5) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–128.9 ± 6.3) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.992 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.25 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (35.4 ± 1.5) kJ mol
–1 
lg A = 14.7 ± 0.8 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.993 
y = -4020.7x + 8.2595
R² = 0.992
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Kinetics for the Reactions of 3c with 4d–f 
Rate constants for the reactions of 3c with (ani)(tol)CH+GaCl4
– (4d-GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 
(λ = 490 nm). 
T / °C [3c]0 / M [4d-Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [3c]0/[4d]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a]  
–70.8 1.55 × 10–3 2.69 × 10–5 6.26 × 10–4 58 7.97 × 10–3 5.19 
–60.8 1.39 × 10–3 2.64 × 10–5 5.32 × 10–4 53 1.39 × 10–2 10.1 
–49.8 1.20 × 10–3 2.55 × 10–5 4.65 × 10–4 47 2.31 × 10–2 19.5 
–40.0 1.07 × 10–3 2.55 × 10–5 4.65 × 10–4 42 3.57 × 10–2 33.8 
–30.5 9.16 × 10–4 2.49 × 10–5 3.35 × 10–4 37 4.88 × 10–2 54.0 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([3c]0 – 0.5[4d]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 4d–GaCl4 with 3c. 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (21.9 ± 0.08) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–119.6 ± 0.4) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.999 
k2 (20 °C) = 4.27 × 102 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (23.8 ± 0.07) kJ mol
–1 
lg A = 15.8 ± 0.04 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.999 
y = -2637.1x + 9.3713
R² = 1
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Rate constants for the reactions of 3c with (ani)(OPh)CH+GaCl4
– (4e-GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 516 nm). 
[3c]0 / M [4e-Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [3c]0/[4e]0 kobs / s
–1 
3.76 × 10–4 1.84 × 10–5 2.45 × 10–4 20 2.08 × 10–2 
5.94 × 10–4 1.85 × 10–5 1.73 × 10–4 32 3.43 × 10–2 
8.13 × 10–4 1.86 × 10–5 1.98 × 10–4 44 4.77 × 10–2 
1.04 × 10–3 1.87 × 10–5 1.50 × 10–4 56 6.30 × 10–2 
1.24 × 10–3 1.84 × 10–5 1.48 × 10–4 67 7.50 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 6.31 × 101 M–1 s–1 
 
y = 63.075x - 0.0031
R² = 0.9997
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Rate constants for the reactions of 3c with (ani)2CH
+GaCl4
– (4f-GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 513 nm). 
[3c]0 / M [4f-Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [3c]0/[4f+]0 kobs / s
-1 
4.88 × 10–4 1.56 × 10–5 1.49 × 10–4 31 9.23 × 10–3 
8.08 × 10–4 1.55 × 10–5 7.38 × 10–5 52 1.61 × 10–2 
1.07 × 10–3 1.55 × 10–5 9.81 × 10–5 69 2.17 × 10–2 
1.35 × 10–3 1.56 × 10–5 1.24 × 10–4 87 2.71 × 10–2 
1.62 × 10–3 1.56 × 10–5 7.41 × 10–5 104 3.35 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 2.12 × 101 M–1 s–1 
 
y = 21.218x - 0.0011
R² = 0.9993
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4.1 Introduction 
Vinylsilanes represent important reagents in organic synthesis, which commonly undergo 
electrophilic substitution reactions with replacement of the silyl group.[1] It has been shown that 
they can be combined with a large variety of electrophiles, including carbonyl compounds, 
Michael acceptors, acyl derivatives, halogens, and stabilized carbocations.[1] Reactions 
involving reagents of low electrophilicity, like carbonyl compounds, commonly need activation 
of either the electrophile by Lewis acids or the vinylsilanes by nucleophiles, e.g., fluoride ions. 
The vinylsilane functionality has also been utilized as internal nucleophile for trapping 
intermediate carbocations.[2] Carbenes and peracids have been applied for the vinylsilane-based 
synthesis of silylated cyclopropanes[3] and epoxysilanes,[1c,i,4] respectively. 
Electrophilic attack at vinylsilanes commonly occurs at the olefinic carbon  to the silicon 
moiety eventually leading to the direct displacement of the silyl group (ipso-substitution, 
Scheme 4.1a). Electrophilic substitutions of allylsilanes usually follow an SE2’ mechanism, 
where the electrophilic attack occurs in -position to the silyl substituent, giving the product 
with allyl rearrangement (Scheme 4.1b).[1i] 
Although the reactions in Scheme 4.1a and 4.1b proceed via intermediates with a 
carbocationic center in the -position to the silyl group, allylsilanes are known to react under 
milder conditions and with weaker electrophiles than the corresponding vinylsilanes,[1i] 
indicating that allylsilanes are more nucleophilic than vinylsilanes. The lower efficiency of the 
organosilicon moiety to enhance the nucleophilic reactivity of vinylsilanes can also be deduced 
from the fact that the introduction of electron-donating substituents e.g., alkoxy, alkyl, or aryl 
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Scheme 4.1. Electrophilic substitution of vinyl- (a+c) and allylsilanes (b); E = electrophile, 
EDG = electron-donating group. 
groups, in -position to the silyl group of vinylsilanes directs the electrophilic attack to the -
position of the vinylsilanes, thus giving rise to the formation -silyl stabilized carbocations 
(Scheme 4.1c).[5] 
Soderquist and Hassner[6] studied the rates of formation of such -silyl stabilized 
carbocations through the deuterolyses of -silylated methyl vinyl ethers. We now report on the 
magnitude of - and -silyl effects on the electrophilic alkylations of vinylsilanes by studying 
the kinetics of the reactions of the propene- (1a–c) and styrene-derived organosilanes (1d–h, 
Scheme 4.2) with carbenium ions. 
 
Scheme 4.2. Organosilanes studied for the quantification of the - and -silyl effects in 
vinylsilanes. 
By utilizing the benzhydrylium method[7] for the quantification of the nucleophilic 
reactivities of 1a–h, it will be possible to compare their nucleophilicities with those of 
previously investigated compounds, including allylsilanes,[7a,f,8] silyl enol ethers,[7a,8b,9] and 
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ordinary alkenes.[7a,b,f,g] All of these compounds are part of a comprehensive nucleophilicity 
scale, which has been derived by the method of overlapping correlation lines using 
benzhydrylium ions with variable p- and m-substituents as reference electrophiles.[7a] The 
correlations are based on Equation (4.1), where electrophiles are characterized by the 
electrophilicity parameter E and nucleophiles by the solvent-dependent parameters sN 
(sensitivity) and N (nucleophilicity). 
lg k (20 C) = sN(N + E) (4.1) 
For this study, benzhydrylium ions 2a–j with electrophilicity parameters E from –4.72 to 
+3.63 (Table 4.1) were used as reaction partners for the organosilanes 1a–h. 
Table 4.1. Reference Electrophiles ArAr’CH+ Used for Quantifying the Nucleophilicities of 
1a–h. 
 
ArAr’CH+ [a] X Y E[b] 
(tol)2CH
+ (2a) CH3 CH3 3.63 
(Ph)(pop)CH+ (2b) H OPh 2.90 
(tol)(pop)CH+ (2c) CH3 OPh 2.16 
(Ph)(ani)CH+ (2d) H OMe 2.11 
(tol)(ani)CH+ (2e) CH3 OMe 1.48 
(ani)(pop)CH+ (2f) OMe OPh 0.61 
(ani)2CH
+ (2g) OMe OMe 0.00 
(pfa)2CH
+ (2h) N(Ph)CH2CF3 N(Ph)CH2CF3 –3.14 
(mfa)2CH
+ (2i) N(Me)CH2CF3 N(Me)CH2CF3 –3.85 
(dpa)2CH
+ (2j) NPh2 NPh2 –4.72 
[a] tol = p-tolyl; pop = p-phenoxyphenyl; ani = p-anisyl; pfa = 4-(phenyl(trifluoroethyl)-
amino)phenyl; mfa = 4-(methyl(trifluoroethyl)amino)phenyl; dpa = 4-(diphenylamino)phenyl. 
[b] Empirical electrophilicities E from ref [7a]. 
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4.2 Results and Discussion 
Product Analysis. For the attack of electrophiles at vinylsilanes two sites of attack are 
conceivable – in position  or  to silicon (Scheme 4.1a+c). As shown in Scheme 4.3, the 
vinylsilanes 1a–f with a terminal double bond are attacked at -position with formation of the 
-silyl stabilized carbocations, which undergo different subsequent reactions. 
While the formation of 4a can be explained by a 1,2-hydride shift in 3a, followed by a 
chloride-induced desilylation,[10a] carbocations 3b and 3f are probably intercepted by chloride 
ions to give -chlorosilanes, which hydrolyze with formation of the alcohols 4b and 4f during 
workup. The formation of 4f’ as a side-product is probably due to the oxidation of 4f by 
atmospheric oxygen; an analogous conversion of -silyl substituted benzyl alcohols by 
tBuONO into arylalkylketones has previously been reported.[11] 1,2-Silyl migration in 3c 
followed by fluoride trapping of the resulting silylium ion can explain the formation of the 
fluorosilane 4c. In analogy to previously reported reactions of benzhydrylium ions with 
ordinary alkenes[12] the -silyl substituted carbocation 3d cyclizes with formation of the indane 
4d with high diastereoselectivity (dr 98:2, main diastereoisomer shown in Scheme 4.3). 
In contrast to the vinylsilanes with terminal double bonds, trans--(trimethylsilyl)styrene 1g 
was attacked at the silyl-substituted vinylic carbon yielding the phenyl-stabilized carbocation 
3g, which gives 4g by desilylation.[10b] For comparison, also the allylsilane 1h was investigated 
and found to give the common SE2’ substitution product 4h. 
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Scheme 4.3. Reactions of silyl substituted propenes (1a–c) and styrenes 1d,f–h with 
benzhydrylium salts (DTBP = 2,6-di-tert-butylpyridine; dma = 4-(dimethylamino)phenyl). 
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Kinetic Measurements. Since the benzhydrylium ions 2a–j possess absorption maxima in the 
visible spectrum, while the products arising from the nucleophilic attack are colorless, we were 
able to study the kinetics of these bimolecular reactions in CH2Cl2 spectrophotometrically. 
First-order conditions were obtained by employing at least 9 equivalents of the unsaturated 
organosilanes 1a–h with respect to the benzhydrylium ions 2a–j. From the resulting mono-
exponential decays of the absorbances of the benzhydrylium ions, the corresponding first-order 
rate constants kobs were derived (Figure 4.1a). The second-order rate constants k2 given in  
Table 4.2 and Table 4.3 were derived as the slopes of the linear correlations of the kobs values 
against the corresponding nucleophile concentrations [Nu]0 (Figure 4.1b). 
 
Figure 4.1. a) Exponential decay of the absorbance at 488 nm during the reaction of 
1c (c = 3.18 × 10–4 M) with 2e–GaCl4 (c = 2.43 × 10–5 M) at 20 °C in CH2Cl2.  
b) k2 = 13.6 M
–1 s–1 is obtained as the slope of the linear correlation of the first-order rate 
constants kobs against [1c]0. 
The reactions with the highly reactive benzhydrylium ions 2a,b and the reaction of 1e with 
2d-GaCl4 were studied in the temperature range between –70 °C and –20 °C. In these cases, 
the second-order rate constants k2 were calculated by dividing the corresponding first-order rate 
constants kobs by the corresponding mean nucleophile concentrations  
[Nu]av = [Nu]0 – 0.5[2–MXn+1]0. Figure 4.2 shows exemplarily the linear Eyring plot for the 
reaction of 1d with 2b–GaCl4 between –69 °C and –30 °C. From analogous correlations, the 
activation parameters H‡ and S‡ and the second-order rate constants k2 at 20 °C given in 
Table 4.2 were calculated. 
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Figure 4.2. Eyring plot for the reaction of 1d with 2b–GaCl4 in CH2Cl2 between –69 °C and  
–30 °C. 
Table 4.2. Second-Order Rate Constants k2 for the Reactions of Organosilanes 1a–h with 
Benzhydrylium Ions 2 (Counterion GaCl4
–) in Dichloromethane and the Nucleophilicity 
Parameters for 1a–h Derived Thereof. 
Nucleophile 
(N, sN)
[a] 
2 
 
k2 (20 °C) / 
M
–1 s–1 
H‡ / 
kJ mol–1 
S‡ / 
J mol–1 K–1 
 
1a 
(–1.46, 1.05) 
2a 223[b] 25.9 –112 
2b 30.6[b] 27.1 –124 
2c 4.28 – – 
2d 4.89 – – 
2e 1.30 – – 
     
 
1b 
(–0.26, 0.95) 
2d 53.7 – – 
2e 15.2 – – 
2g 0.557 – – 
     
 
1c 
(–0.31, 0.99) 
2d 63.6 – – 
2e 13.6 – – 
2g 0.507 – – 
-3
-2
-1
0.0040 0.0045 0.0050
H‡ = 16.8 kJ mol–1
S‡ = –138 J mol–1 K–1
k2 (20  C) = 4.03  10
2
M
–1 s–1
T–1 / K–1
ln(k2/T)
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Table 4.2. continued. 
Nucleophile 
(N, sN)
[a] 
2 
 
k2 (20 °C) / 
M
–1 s–1 
H‡ / 
kJ mol–1 
S‡ / 
J mol–1 K–1 
 
1d 
(–1.13, 1.46) 
2a 4.10 × 103 [b] 16.1 –121 
2b 403[b] 16.8 –138 
2d 28.7 – – 
2e 3.75 – – 
2f 0.153 – – 
     
 
1e 
(–0.65, 1.59) 
2d 177[b] 13.3 –156 
2e 28.3 – – 
2f 0.777 – – 
     
 
1f 
(0.61, 1.01) 
2e 137 – – 
2f 14.8 – – 
2g 4.49 – – 
     
 
1g 
(–0.43, 1.06) 
2b 407[b] 18.1 –133 
2d 66.1 – – 
2e 13.3 – – 
2f 1.32 – – 
2g 0.387 – – 
     
 
1h 
(5.38, 0.89) 
2h 102 – – 
2i 22.1 – – 
2j 3.94 – – 
[a] Determination see next section. [b] Calculated by using the Eyring activation parameters 
H‡ and S‡ which were determined between –70 °C and –20 °C, see Experimental Section 
for details. 
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Table 4.2 shows that most reactions studied at variable temperature possess activation 
entropies between –112 and –138 J mol–1 K–1, similar to those previously reported for the 
reactions of benzhydrylium ions with terminal alkenes[12b,13] and allylsilanes.[8a,13b] It is not 
clear, why the reaction of 1e with 2d proceeds with significantly more negative activation 
entropy. 
As depicted in Table 4.3 the second-order rate constants for the reactions of the 
organosilanes 1b,f,g with the benzhydrylium ions 2d, 2e, and 2g are only slightly affected by 
the counterions. Therefore, the second-order rate constants given in Table 4.2 can be assigned 
to the formation of the initial C-C bond while the subsequent reactions of the intermediates 
3b,f,g with the halometallates MXn+1
– have no or only little influence on the overall rate. As 
counterion independence of the rate constants has already been shown in previous studies of 
allylsilanes, we assume that the measured rate constants for the reactions of allylsilane 1h with 
benzhydrylium ions also refer to the C-C bond-forming step.[8-9] 
Table 4.3. Counterion Effects on the Second-Order Rate Constants for the Reactions of 
Vinylsilanes 1b,f,g with Benzhydrylium Salts 2–MXn+1 in Dichloromethane. 
MXn+1 k2 (20 °C) / M
–1 s–1 
1b + 2d 1f + 2e 1g + 2d 1g + 2e 1g + 2g[a] 
GaCl4
–
 53.7 137 66.1 13.3 0.387 
SnCl5
– 45.9 – – – 0.468 
FeCl4
– 57.2 141 – – 0.402 
BCl4
– – – 73.4[b] 15.0[c] – 
[a] With triflate as counterion the kinetics do not follow a first-order rate law. [b,c] Calculated 
by using the following Eyring activation parameters (for determination see Experimental 
Section): [b] H‡ = 23.2 kJ mol–1 and S‡ = –130 J mol–1 K–1; [c] H‡ = 26.7 kJ mol–1 and 
S‡ = –131 J mol–1 K–1. 
Linear Free Energy Relationships. Plots of lg k2 for the reactions of the benzhydrylium ions 
2 with the propene derivatives 1a–c (Figure 4.3) and styrene derivatives 1d–h (Figure 4.4) 
against the electrophilicity parameters E of the reference electrophiles show linear correlations. 
Equation (4.1) allowed us to calculate the N and sN parameters for the organosilanes 1a–h, 
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which are given in Table 4.2. These correlations do not only confirm the consistency of the rate 
constants determined in this work but also allow to extrapolate rate constants for reactions that 
cannot be directly measured. Such rate constants are needed for the structure-reactivity 
correlations in Table 4.4. Since the sN parameters differ slightly for the various -systems, the 
relative reactivities depend somewhat on the nature of the attacking electrophile. For that 
reason, small reactivity differences should only be discussed when systems with equal sN are 
compared. In order to avoid ambiguity, the following discussion will focus on the reactivities 
toward the p-methoxy substituted benzhydrylium ion 2d, for which most directly measured rate 
constants are available. 
 
Figure 4.3. Plots of lg k2 for the reactions of the propene derivatives 1a–c and 5b–d (from 
ref [7a]) with benzhydrylium ions in CH2Cl2 at 20 °C versus the electrophilicity parameters E 
of the benzhydrylium ions. 
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Figure 4.4. Plots of lg k2 for the reactions of styrene derivatives 1d,f–h and 6a,d (from 
ref [7a,b]) with benzhydrylium ions in CH2Cl2 at 20 °C versus the electrophilicity parameters 
E of the benzhydrylium ions. 
Table 4.4 shows that all vinylsilanes (1a–f) investigated are significantly less nucleophilic 
than the allylsilanes 5c and 1h due to the fact that the stabilization of the intermediate 
carbocation is much more effective by a - than an -silyl substituent. Comparison of propene 
(5a) with 1a and of styrene (6a) with 1d shows different silyl effects in both reaction series: 
While the trimethylsilyl group in -position of the new carbenium center activates propene by 
a factor of 10 (1a/5a), it deactivates styrene by a factor of 18 (1d/6a). These opposing effects 
can be assigned to the perturbation of conjugation in -substituted styrenes, in line with the 
observation that introduction of an -methyl group activates propene by a factor of 3100 
(5b/5a) and styrene by only 55 (6b/6a). Analogously, an -CH2SiMe3 group activates propene 
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by 3.5 × 106 (5c/5a) and styrene by only 8.7 × 103 (1h/6a); for the same reason, OSiMe3 also 
activates propene 102 times more (5d/5a = 1.4 × 107) than styrene (6d/6a = 1.9 × 105). 
Table 4.4. Comparison of Absolute (in M-1 s–1) and Relative Rate Constants for the Reactions 
of Silyl Substituted Propenes (Number Columns 1–3) and Styrenes (Number Columns 4–6) 
with the p-Methoxy Substituted Benzhydrylium Ion 2d in CH2Cl2 at 20 °C. 
Nucleophiles Propene Derivatives (R = Me)  Styrene Derivatives (R = Ph) 
 k2 (2d) krel   k2 (2d) krel 
 
5a 0.51[a] 1 
 
6a 5.3 × 102 [a] 1 
 
1a 4.9 9.6 
 
1d 2.9 × 101 5.5 × 10–2 
 1b 5.4 × 101 1.1 × 102 
 
1f 5.6 × 102 [b] 1.1 
 1c 6.4 × 101 1.3 × 102 
 
– – – 
 
5b 1.6 × 103 [a] 3.1 × 103 
 
6b 2.9 × 104 [c] 5.5 × 101 
 
5c 1.8 × 106 [d] 3.5 × 106 
 
1h 4.6 × 106 [b] 8.7 × 103 
 
5d 7.0 × 106 [d] 1.4 × 107 
 
6d 9.9 × 107 [d] 1.9 × 105 
[a] Taken from ref [12b]. [b,d] Calculated by using Equation (4.1), E(2d) = 2.11 and the 
corresponding nucleophilicity parameters reported in: [b] Table 2; [d] ref [7a]. [c] Calculated 
by using the Eyring equation, k2 (–70 °C) = 1.45 × 10
3 M–1 s–1 reported in ref [12b], and a value 
of S‡ = –110 J mol–1 K–1 (estimated by taking activation parameters of structurally related 
compounds into account[7a,b]).  
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Perturbation of -conjugation in -substituted styrenes also explains why SiMe2SiMe3 
activates by a factor of 102 in the propene series (1b/5a), but has no effect in the styrene series 
(1f/6a). The perturbation of the conjugation between vinyl and phenyl group by SiMe3, CH3, 
CH2SiMe3, and OSiMe3 in -position is also reflected by the UV spectra of the styrenes[14] 
listed in Table 4.6 of the Experimental Section. 
In the propene as in the styrene series, the SiMe2SiMe3 group activates one order of 
magnitude more than the SiMe3 group (1b/1a and 1f/1d), while the supersilyl group
[15] 
(Si(SiMe3)3) activates by the same extent as SiMe2SiMe3 (1c/1b), because only one Si-Si -
bond of the Si(SiMe3)3 group can be aligned coplanar with the empty p-orbital of the developing 
carbenium center. The vinyl silanes 1b, 1c, and 1f may thus be considered as sila-allylsilanes 
as illustrated in Figure 4.5. 
 
Figure 4.5. Comparison of -silyl stabilization of the intermediate carbocations obtained by 
electrophilic attack at allylsilanes (left) and SiMe2SiMe3 (middle) as well as supersilyl (right) 
substituted vinylsilanes. 
While an allylic SiMe3 group activates isobutylene by 3 orders of magnitude (5c/5b), the 
introduction of an analogously positioned SiMe3 group in 1a accelerates only by one order of 
magnitude (1b/1a). Therefore, the hyperconjugative stabilization of a carbocation by a C-Si 
bond (Figure 4.5, left) is significantly larger than the hyperconjugative stabilization of a 
carbocation by a Si-Si bond (Figure 4.5, middle). 
Nevertheless, replacement of the SiMe3 group by the supersilyl group has an effect in the 
vinylsilane series, as 1c is one order of magnitude more reactive than 1a. In contrast, earlier 
work has shown that replacement of the SiMe3 group by the supersilyl group Si(SiMe3)3 has 
almost no effect in allylsilanes and silylated enol ethers (Table 4.5) due to the fact that in these 
species the Si-Si bond is not in a suitable position for hyperconjugative interaction with the new 
carbenium center.[8b] 
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Table 4.5. Supersilyl Effects in Allylsilanes and Silyl Enol Ethers (Absolute and Relative Rate 
Constants Toward 2i in CH2Cl2, 20 °C).
[8b] 
Nucleophiles 
k2 (R = SiMe3) /  
M
–1 s–1 
k2 (R = Me) /  
M
–1 s–1 
k2(Si(SiMe3)3) 
k2(SiMe3) 
 84.9
[a] 46.9[a] 1.81[a] 
 
3.54 2.97 1.19 
 
65.8 26.3[b] 2.50 
[a] Toward 2g. [b] Calculated by using Equation (4.1), N and sN from ref [7a] and  
E(2i) = –3.85. 
Soderquist and Hassner[6] reported that the silylated vinyl ether 7b is deuterated only 1.8 
times faster than the vinyl ether 7a, while we found an activation by a factor of 9.6 when 
comparing the electrophilic alkylations of the analogous propene derivatives 1a and 5a with the 
benzhydrylium ion 2d (Scheme 4.4). The diminished -silyl effect observed for the vinyl ether 
7b may not only be due to the different electrophile considered but could also result from the 
smaller electron-demand of the alkoxy-substituted carbenium ion which is generated from vinyl 
ethers in the rate-determining step. 
       
 7a 7b   5a 1a 
krel (D
+) 1 1.8  krel (2d) 1 9.6 
Scheme 4.4. Comparison of the relative rates for the deuterolyses of vinyl ethers 7a,b[6] with 
the relative rates for the alkylation of the propene derivatives 5a and 1a with the benzhydrylium 
ion 2d. 
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In contrast, Scheme 4.5 shows that the introduction of a 4-methyl substituent activates 
styrene for the reaction with benzhydrylium ion 2e by a factor of 17 (8/6a), while a 4-methyl 
group activates the less reactive -(trimethylsilyl)styrene by only 7.4 (1e/1d). This reduction 
of the electron-releasing effect of the 4-methyl substituent can again be rationalized by the 
perturbation of conjugation in -substituted styrenes. 
     
 6a 8 1d 1e 
k2 (2e) 1.5 × 10
2 2.6 × 103 3.8 28 
krel 1 17 1 7.4 
Scheme 4.5. Comparison of absolute (in M-1 s–1) and relative rate constants for the reactions of 
4-methyl substituted styrenes with the benzhydrylium ion 2e in CH2Cl2 at 20 °C (tol = p-
tolyl).[7a] 
Vinylsilanes without electron donating substituents at C or with electron donors at C are 
usually attacked at C by electrophiles to give -silyl stabilized carbenium ions. Despite this 
stabilization, 1g reacts almost one order of magnitude more slowly with the benzhydrylium ion 
2d than styrene (Scheme 4.6). This retardation of the electrophilic attack can be explained by 
the steric shielding of the ipso-position and the fact that the hyperconjugative stabilization of 
the intermediate carbocation requires rotation around the former C=C bond and is obviously 
not yet effective in the transition state of electrophilic attack. 
   
 6a 1g 
k2 (2d) 5.3 × 10
2 6.6 × 101 
krel 1 0.12 
Scheme 4.6. Absolute (in M-1 s–1) and relative rate constants for the reactions of styrene (6a) 
and trans--(trimethylsilyl)styrene (1g) toward the p-methoxy substituted benzhydrylium ion 
2d in CH2Cl2 at 20 °C.
[7a] 
As shown in Scheme 4.7 the situation in vinylsilanes differs from that in allylsilanes, where 
the hyperconjugative β-silyl stabilization can already become effective in the transition state. 
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Scheme 4.7. Differences of the stereoelectronic effects in reactions of electrophiles with 
vinylsilanes (top) and allylsilanes (bottom). 
Related silyl effects have previously been observed in the furan and thiophene series 
(Scheme 4.8).[16] Comparison of the first and third number column of Scheme 4.8 shows that a 
methyl group in 2-position increases the nucleophilicity by three orders of magnitude, similar 
to the isobutylene/propene (5b/5a) ratio (Table 4.4). From the almost equal reactivities of non-
silylated and silylated compounds in columns 3 and 4 of Scheme 4.8, one can derive that in the 
heteroarene series the weak electronic activation of the silyl-substituted position is fully 
compensated by the steric retardation. The stereoelectronic arguments (Scheme 4.7, top) which 
explain the (even retarding) silyl effect in the comparison 1g/6a (Scheme 4.6) apply 
analogously. 
 
    
krel
 (X = O)[a] 1[b] 3.2 × 101 1.5 × 103 1.1 × 103 
krel
 (X = S)[c] 1[b] 4.1 5.6 × 102 4.3 × 102 
Scheme 4.8. Relative rate constants k2 for the reactions of furan and thiophene derivatives 
toward benzhydrylium ions in CH2Cl2 at 20 °C ([a] towards the ferrocenylphenylcarbenium 
ion, [b] partial rate constant, [c] towards the bis(p-anisyl)carbenium ion 2g).[16] 
The weak activation of the 5-position in furan and thiophene by a 2-trimethylsilyl group 
(compare columns 1 and 2 in Scheme 4.8) is in the same order of magnitude as in the 
comparison 1a/5a (Table 4.4), which also measures the effect of SiMe3 in -position of the 
resulting carbenium ion. As this activation is stronger than the ipso-activation, 2-
(trimethylsilyl)furan and 2-(trimethylsilyl)thiophene react with electrophiles in 5- not in 2-
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position, as indicated by the arrows in Scheme 4.8.[16] The substituent effects found in the 
vinylsilane series are, therefore, fully consistent with those previously observed in the furan 
and thiophene series. 
4.3 Conclusion 
The kinetic measurements reported in this article allow us to include vinylsilanes in our 
comprehensive nucleophilicity scale (Figure 4.6), which shows that vinylsilanes are 
significantly less reactive than structurally related allylsilanes. 
 
Figure 4.6. Nucleophilicities of propene (left) and styrene derivatives (right) compared to those 
of other -nucleophiles[7b] (sN values given in parentheses). 
Styrene Derivatives
5.38 (0.89)
2.35 (1.00)
0.78 (0.95)
0.61 (1.01)
6.22 (0.96) 6d
1h
6b
6a
1f
1d
1g
–1
3
2
1
0
N
4
5
6
–2
7
5.41 (0.91)
Propene Derivatives
4.41 (0.96)
1.11 (0.98)
5d
5c
5b
1b
1c
1a
5a
5b‘
1.00 (1.00)
–2.41 (1.00)
–1.46 (1.05)
–0.31 (0.99)
–0.26 (0.95)
–0.43 (1.06)
–1.13 (1.46)
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Scheme 4.9 compares the effects on nucleophilicity when allylic and vinylic hydrogens 
(marked by shaded circles) are replaced by different groups. Replacement of the marked allylic 
hydrogen in isobutylene by the trimethylsilyl or the supersilyl group activates the -bond for 
electrophilic attack by a factor of 103 (Scheme 4.9A), which is explained by the well-known 
hyperconjugative stabilization of the intermediate carbenium ion by the C-Si -bond.[1,8a] The 
equal effects of SiMe3 and Si(SiMe3)3 can be explained by the large separation of the 
developing carbenium center from the Si-Si bond. Replacement of the allylic hydrogen by an 
alkyl group has little effect on nucleophilicity due to the similar magnitude of C-H and C-C 
hyperconjugation.[12b] 
A  B  C 
    
 
Me 100  Me 103  Me 10–1–100 
Si(SiMe3)3 10
3  Si(SiMe3)3 10
2    
SiMe3 10
3  SiMe3 10
1  SiMe3 10
–1 
Scheme 4.9. Approximate changes of nucleophilicity due to replacement of the marked 
hydrogens by different groups. 
Replacement of the marked vinylic hydrogen in propene by SiMe3 activates by one order of 
magnitude showing that the stabilizing effect of silicon in -position of the developing 
carbocation is significantly smaller than the effect of a methyl group (103, Scheme 4.9B). The 
larger effect of a supersilyl group at the developing carbenium center (102) can be explained by 
stabilization of the intermediate carbenium ion by Si-Si hyperconjugation, which prompted us 
to consider vinylsilanes incorporating the supersilyl group (or the SiMe2SiMe3 group) as sila-
allylsilanes. 
From the comparison of 5a < 1a < 1b < 5b’ ≈ 5b << 5c in Figure 4.6 we can derive the 
following series of carbenium-stabilizing effects H < Si-C < Si-Si < C-C ≈ C-H << C-Si. At 
first glance, it may be surprising that the hyperconjugative stabilization of a carbenium center 
through a Si-C bond is so much weaker than that through a C-Si bond. One reason is the smaller 
overlap between the empty p-orbital with the Si-C bond than with the C-Si bond because of the
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Scheme 4.10. Comparison between hyperconjugative stabilization of a carbenium center by a 
Si-C (left) and a C-Si (right) bond. 
longer C+-Si bond compared with the C+-C bond (Scheme 4.10).[17] A second reason is the 
polarization of the carbon-silicon bond which is reflected by the larger AO coefficient at the 
carbon in a C-Si bond. 
Whereas methyl groups in -position of styrene have a weak activating or deactivating effect 
on the reactivity towards electrophiles,[13b] -trimethylsilyl groups deactivate slightly  
(Scheme 4.9C) indicating that the steric retardation overcompensates the weak electronic 
activation, because the perpendicular orientation between developing carbenium center and the 
C-Si -bond inhibits significant hyperconjugative stabilization of the transition state of 
electrophilic attack. As a result, vinylsilanes are generally only slightly activated or deactivated 
compared to the corresponding alkenes, independent of the position of the silyl group in - or 
-position of the intermediate carbocation. 
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4.4 Experimental Section 
4.4.1 General Methods 
All reactions were performed in carefully dried Schlenk glassware in an atmosphere of dry 
nitrogen. The reactions were not optimized for high yields. 
NMR spectra were recorded on Varian NMR instruments (300, 400 and 600 MHz). 
Chemical shifts are expressed in ppm and refer to CDCl3 (δH: 7.26, δC: 77.16) and 
TMS (δH: 0.00, δC: 0.00) as internal standard. UV spectra for the data given in Table 4.6 were 
recorded at ambient temperature on a JASCO v630 spectrophotometer with 10 mm cuvette 
length. MS and HRMS were performed on a Finnigan MAT 95 instrument (EI). Melting points 
were determined on a Büchi B-540 and are not corrected. 
Solvents. CH2Cl2 (p.a. grade) used for kinetic experiments was purchased from Merck and 
successively treated with concentrated sulfuric acid, water, 10% NaHCO3 solution, and water. 
After drying with CaCl2, it was freshly distilled over CaH2 under exclusion of moisture (N2 
atmosphere). 
Chemicals. GaCl3, TiCl4, FeCl3 and BCl3 were purchased and used as obtained. SnCl4 was 
purchased and distilled prior to use. Ethereal HBF4·Et2O was purchased from Aldrich. 
Tris(trimethylsilyl)silane was purchased (ABCR) or prepared by the reported methods.[18] 
Chlorotris(trimethylsilyl)silane was either purchased (Aldrich) or prepared by stirring 
tris(trimethylsilyl)silane in tetrachloromethane.[19] 
Nucleophiles. The following compounds were prepared by following literature procedures: 
isopropenyltrimethylsilane (1a)[20], isopropenylpentamethyldisilane (1b)[21], trimethyl(1-
phenylvinyl)silane (1d)[22], pentamethyl(1-phenylvinyl)disilane (1f)[23], (E)-(2-
phenylvinyl)trimethylsilane (1g)[24], and (2-phenylallyl)trimethylsilane (1h)[25]. 
Reference Electrophiles. Procedures for the syntheses of benzhydryl chlorides[26] and 
benzhydrylium tetrafluoroborates 2h–j[7a] were reported previously. 
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4.4.2 Synthesis of Vinylsilanes 1c and 1e 
Isopropenyltris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1c) 
In analogy to ref [21], dry THF (10 mL) was added to Mg turnings (0.46 g, 19 mmol) in a dried 
three-necked flask under nitrogen equipped with stirring bar and reflux condenser. A solution 
of 2-bromopropene (1.4 mL, 16 mmol) in dry THF (3 mL) was added dropwise and the resulting 
mixture was heated to reflux for 2h. The solution with the Grignard reagent was then transferred 
to a solution of chlorotris(trimethylsilyl)silane (3.0 g, 11 mmol) in dry THF (10 mL) in another 
dried three-necked flask under nitrogen equipped with stirring bar and reflux condenser. The 
resulting mixture was heated to reflux for 30 h before it was cooled to room temperature. After 
the addition of water (25 mL) and saturated aqueous NH4Cl solution (10 mL) the layers were 
separated and the aqueous layer extracted with Et2O (3 × 30 mL). The combined organic layers 
were dried over MgSO4 before the solvent was removed. Recrystallization from MeCN 
furnished 1c (2.8 g, 88%) as a colorless solid (mp 175.1–176.1 °C). 
 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 0.20 (s, 27 H, SiMe3), 1.90 (dd, 
4J = 1.7 Hz, 4J = 1.2 Hz, 3 H, 
CH3), 5.21 (dq, 
2J = 3.1 Hz, 4J = 1.2 Hz, 1 H), 5.57 (dq, 2J = 3.1 Hz, 4J = 1.7 Hz, 1 H) ppm. 
13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 1.4 (q, SiMe3), 28.6 (q, CH3), 127.2 (t, CH2), 143.0 (s, 
C=CH2) ppm. 
29Si NMR (79 MHz, CDCl3) δ = –77.1 (s, Si(SiMe3)3), –13.3 (s, Si(SiMe3)3) ppm. 
HR-MS (EI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C12H32Si4 [M]
+ 288.1576, found 288.1573. 
Trimethyl(1-(p-tolyl)vinyl)silane (1e) was prepared in analogy to ref [22b]. The analytical data 
matches the literature.[27] 
 
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 0.18–0.20 (m, 9 H, SiMe3), 2.36 (s, 3 H, CH3), 5.59 (d,  
2J = 3.0 Hz, 1 H), 5.83 (d, 2J = 3.0 Hz, 1 H), 7.07–7.16 (m, 4H) ppm. 
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13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): δ = –0.7 (q, SiMe3), 21.2 (q, CH3), 126.7 (d, Ar), 126.8 (t, CH2) 
129.0 (d, Ar), 136.0 (s, CCH3), 141.9 (s, Ar), 153.3 (s, CSiMe3) ppm. 
29Si NMR (79 MHz, CDCl3) δ = –4.5 ppm. 
HR-MS (EI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C12H18Si [M]
+ 190.1172, found 190.1174. 
4.4.3 Products from the Reactions of Silanes 1a–h with Benzhydrylium Ions 2 
Reaction of isopropenyltrimethylsilane (1a) with (tol)2CH
+TiCl5
– (2a-TiCl5)[10a] 
This protocol is taken from the Ph.D. thesis of Gisela Hagen[10a]: 
Under stirring, a solution of 2a-Cl in dry dichloromethane was cooled to –78 °C and treated 
with TiCl4. To the colored solution 1a was added. After fading of the color, the same volume 
of concentrated aqueous ammonia was added and the layers were separated. The organic layer 
was dried over CaCl2 before the solvent was removed. 
The following NMR data was given for the mixture of the E and Z isomer (ratio not determined) 
and is in good agreement with related compounds found in the literature[28]:  
 
1H NMR (200 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 1.73 (br d, J = 6.8 Hz, 3 H, 4-H), 2.32 (s, 6 H, ArCH3), 4.61 
and 4.97 (2 d, J = 8.2, J = 9.8, 1 H, 1-H), 5.46–5.93 (m, 2 H, 2-H and 3-H), 7.10–7.14 (m, 8 H, 
ArH) ppm. 
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Reaction of isopropenylpentamethyldisilane (1b) with (ani)2CH
+TiCl5
– (2g-TiCl5) 
TiCl4 (0.15 mL, 1.4 mmol) was added to a solution of benzhydryl chloride 2g-Cl (0.27 g, 
1.0 mmol) in dichloromethane (20 mL) at room temperature. After the addition of a solution of 
isopropenylpentamethyldisilane (1b, 0.30 g, 1.7 mmol) in dichloromethane (4 mL) the resulting 
mixture was stirred for 15 min and subsequently filtered through basic Al2O3 (Brockmann 
activity III, CH2Cl2). After removal of the solvent the crude product was purified by column 
chromatography (silica gel, pentane:Et2O = 7:3) and gave 4b (0.22 g, 53%) as a colorless oil. 
Signal assignments are based on additional gDQCOSY (1H), gHSQCAD (1H/13C) and 
gHMBCAD (1H/13C) experiments. 
 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 0.08 (s, 9 H, SiMe3), 0.16 (s, 3 H, SiMeMeSiMe3), 0.19 (s, 
3 H, SiMeMeSiMe3), 0.83 (s, 3 H, CH3), 1.46 (s, 1 H, OH), 2.34 (d, 
3J = 6.4 Hz, 2 H, CH2), 
3.75 (s, 3 H, OMe), 3.76 (s, 3 H, OMe), 4.15 (t, 3J = 6.4 Hz, 1 H, CH), 6.79–6.84 (m, 4 H, Ar), 
7.19–7.25 (m, 4 H) ppm. 
13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3): δ = –1.3 (q, SiMe3), 0.36, 0.38 (2q, SiMe2), 15.4 (s, COH), 16.2 
(q, CH3), 39.2 (t, CH2), 48.8 (d, CH), 55.3 (q, OMe), 114.00, 114.02 (2d, Ar), 128.3 (d, Ar), 
128.4 (d, Ar), 139.4 (s, Ar), 139.8 (s, Ar), 157.77, 157.80 (2s, COMe) ppm. 
HR-MS (EI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C23H36O3Si2 [M]
+ 416.2197, found 416.2215. 
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Reaction of isopropenyltris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1c) with (ani)2CH
+BF4
– (2g-BF4) 
Under argon atmosphere a solution of 1c (0.18 g, 0.62 mmol) in dichloromethane (4 mL) was 
added to a solution of benzhydryl tetrafluoroborate 2g-BF4 (0.15 g, 0.48 mmol) in 
dichloromethane (20 mL) at room temperature. The resulting mixture was stirred for 2 h before 
concentrated aqueous ammonia (24 mL) and water (10 mL) were added. The layers were 
separated and the aqueous layer was extracted with dichloromethane (3 × 30 mL). The 
combined organic layers were washed with brine (50 mL) and dried over MgSO4. After removal 
of the solvent the crude product was purified by column chromatography (silica gel, 
pentane:Et2O = 20:1) to give 0.21 g of a 6:1 mixture of 4c (0.18 g, 70%) together with an 
unidentified isomer (30 mg, 12%; m/z = 534 [M]+ for byproduct from GC-MS analysis of 
mixture). 4c was obtained as a colorless solid after recrystallization from Et2O/pentane; mp 
96.5–97.1 °C. Signal assignments are based on additional gCOSY (1H), gHSQC (1H/13C), 
gHMBCAD (1H/13C), gHMBC (19F/13C) and HMBC (1H/29Si) experiments. 
 
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 0.09–0.13 (m, 9 H, CSiMe3), 0.18–0.23 (m, 18 H, 
Si(SiMe3)2F), 0.98 (s, 3H, CCH3), 2.41–2.59 (m, 2 H, CH2), 3.74, 3.75 (2s, 2×3 H, OMe), 3.96–
4.05 (m, 1 H, CH), 6.75–6.82 (m, 4 H, Ar), 7.14–7.23 (m, 4 H, Ar) ppm. 
13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): δ = –0.8 (dq, 
4JC-F = 1.7 Hz, CSiMe3), 0.5 (2dq, Si(SiMe3)2F), 
18.6 (dq, 3JC-F = 1.7 Hz, CH3), 21.3 (d, 
2JC-F = 9.3 Hz, CSiMe3), 39.6 (dt, 
3JC,F = 2.6 Hz, CH2), 
49.6 (dd, 4JC,F = 2.0 Hz CH), 55.29, 55.31 (2q, OMe), 114.0 (2d, Ar), 128.1 (d, Ar), 128.2 (d, 
Ar), 139.8 (s, Ar), 140.1 (s, Ar), 157.7, 157.8 (2s, COMe) ppm. 
19F NMR (282 MHz, CDCl3): δ = –202.8 ppm. 
29Si NMR (79 MHz, CDCl3) δ = –18.3 (d, 
2JSi-F = 12.1 Hz, Si(SiMe3)(SiMe3)F), –18.0 (d,  
2JSi-F = 12.3 Hz, Si(SiMe3)(SiMe3)F), 5.6 (d, 
3JSi-F = 5.6 Hz, CSiMe3), 43.8 (d, 
1JSi-F = 333 Hz, 
Si(SiMe3)2F) ppm. 
HR-MS (EI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C27H47FO2Si4 [M]
+ 534.2632, found 534.2623. 
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Reaction of trimethyl(1-phenylvinyl)silane (1d) with (tol)2CH
+GaCl4
– (2a-GaCl4) in the 
presence of 2,6-di-tert-butylpyridine 
A mixture of benzhydryl chloride 2a-Cl (0.15 g, 0.65 mmol) and 2,6-di-tert-butylpyridine 
(0.25 g, 1.3 mmol) in dichloromethane (20 mL) was cooled to –78 °C. Subsequent treatment 
with a solution of GaCl3 (0.10 g, 0.57 mmol) in dichloromethane (2.0 mL) led to a yellow color 
of the mixture. When adding a solution of trimethyl(1-phenylvinyl)silane (1d, 0.17 g, 0.96 
mmol) in dichloromethane (3 mL) the mixture turned immediately red, with the color fading 
after a few seconds. After 5 min the reaction mixture was warmed to room temperature with a 
water bath, followed by addition of aqueous ammonia (20 mL). The layers were separated and 
the aqueous layer was extracted with dichloromethane (3  25 mL). The combined organic 
layers were dried over MgSO4 before the solvent was evaporated. The crude product was 
purified by column chromatography (silica gel, pentane) and gave a colorless oil from which 
4d was crystallized with ethanol as a colorless solid (0.11 g, 52%); mp 117.7–118.7 °C. Signal 
assignments are based on additional gCOSY (1H), gHSQCAD (1H/13C), gHMBCAD (1H/13C) 
and NOESY (1H) experiments. 
 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 0.06–0.10 (m, 9 H, SiMe3), 2.39 (s, 3 H, 1-H), 2.43 (mC, 1 H, 
15-H), 2.47 (s, 3 H, 11-H), 2.99 (dd, 2J = 12.7 Hz, 3J = 6.8 Hz, 1 H, 15-H), 4.14 (dd, 3J = 11.0 Hz, 
3J = 6.8 Hz, 1 H, 6-H), 6.81 (d, 3J = 7.7 Hz, 1 H, 8-H), 7.02 (d, 3J = 7.7 Hz, 1 H, 9-H), 7.10–
7.20 (m, 5 H, Ar), 7.24–7.32 (m, 5 H, Ar) ppm. 
13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3): δ = -2.2 (q, SiMe3), 21.2 (q, C-1), 21.8 (q, C-11), 47.1 (s, C-14), 
48.9 (t, C-15), 49.0 (d, C-6), 124.8 (d, Ar), 125.1 (d, C-8), 126.9 (d, Ar), 127.3 (d, C-12), 127.4 
(d, C-9), 128.1 (d, Ar), 128.4 (d, Ar), 129.3 (d, Ar), 135.5 (s, C-10), 136.1 (s, C-2), 142.0 (s, 
Ar), 144.86 (s, Ar), 144.92 (s, Ar), 148.2 (s, Ar) ppm. 
HR-MS (EI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C26H30Si [M]
+ 370.2111, found 370.2105. 
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Reaction of pentamethyl(1-phenylvinyl)disilane (1f) with (tol)2CH
+GaCl4
– (2a-GaCl4) 
A solution of the benzhydryl chloride 2a-Cl (0.12 g, 0.52 mmol) in dichloromethane (20 mL) 
was cooled to –78 °C. Subsequent treatment with a solution of GaCl3 (90 mg, 0.51 mmol) in 
dichloromethane (3 mL) led to a yellow color of the mixture. A solution of pentamethyl(1-
phenylvinyl)disilane (1f, 0.18 g, 0.77 mmol) in dichloromethane (4 mL) was added and the 
mixture stirred at –78 °C for 5 min before warming it to room temperature with a water bath. 
Aqueous ammonia (25 mL) was added and the aqueous layer was extracted with 
dichloromethane (3  30 mL). The combined organic layers were dried over MgSO4 before the 
solvent was evaporated. The products were separated by column chromatography (silica gel, 
pentane:Et2O = 10:1) to give 3,3-di-p-tolylpropiophenone
[29] (4f’) as a colorless solid (58 mg, 
36%, Rf = 0.31) and 4f as a colorless oil (0.13 g, 57 %, Rf = 0.18). Signal assignments for 4f 
are based on additional gCOSY (1H), gHSQCAD (1H/13C) and gHMBCAD (1H/13C) 
experiments. 
 
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 0.03 (s, 9 H, SiMe3), 0.08 (s, 3 H, SiMeMeSiMe3), 0.27 (s, 
3 H, SiMeMeSiMe3), 1.30 (s, 1 H, OH), 2.26 (s, 3 H, CCH3), 2.28 (s, 3 H, CCH3), 2.96–3.12 
(m, 2 H, CH2, diastereotopic), 3.87–3.93 (m, 1 H, CH), 6.92–7.27 (m, 13 H, Ar) ppm. 
13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): δ = -0.7 (q, SiMe3), 2.6, 3.4 (2q, SiMe2), 21.1 (q, CCH3), 33.9 (s, 
COH), 36.6 (t, CH2), 49.5 (d, CH), 123.6 (d, Ar), 127.2 (d, Ar), 127.5 (d, Ar), 127.8 (d, Ar), 
129.3 (d, Ar), 129.4 (d, Ar), 129.7 (d, Ar), 135.2 (s, CCH3), 135.9 (s, CCH3), 142.3 (s, Ar), 
144.4 (s, Ar), 146.4 (s, Ar) ppm. 
HR-MS (EI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C28H38OSi2 [M]
+ 446.2456, found 446.2465. 
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Reaction of (E)-(2-phenylvinyl)trimethylsilane (1g) with (tol)(ani)CH+BCl4
– (2e-BCl4)[10b] 
This protocol is taken from the Ph.D. thesis of Mirjam Herrlich[10b]: 
A solution of the benzhydryl chloride 2e-Cl (0.30 g, 1.2 mmol) in dry dichloromethane (20 mL) 
was cooled to 0 °C, before ionizing with gaseous BCl3 (40 mL). After cooling to –40 °C, the 
colored reaction mixture was treated with 1.5 equivalents of 1g. After fading of the color, the 
mixture was warmed to room temperature and treated with half-concentrated aqueous ammonia 
(20 mL). The layers were separated and the aqueous layer was extracted with dichloromethane 
(3  30 mL). The combined organic layers were dried over MgSO4 before the solvent was 
removed. The crude product was purified by column chromatography (silica gel, pentane:Et2O 
= 3:1) and gave 4g as a yellow-orange oil (70%) with minor impurities. The NMR spectroscopic 
data is in good agreement with related compounds found in the literature[30]: 
 
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 2.32 (s, 3 H, CH3), 3.77 (s, 3 H, OCH3), 4.80 (d, 
3J = 7.4 Hz, 
1 H, CHArAr’), 6.31 (d, 3J = 15.8 Hz, 1 H, RHC=CHPh), 6.63 (dd, 3J = 15.8 Hz, 3J = 7.4 Hz, 
1 H, RHC=CHPh), 6.79 – 6.87 (m, 2 H, ArH), 7.05–7.38 (m, 11 H, superimposed by solvent) 
ppm. 
13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 21.2 (q, CH3), 53.1, 55.4 (d and q, CHArAr’ and OCH3), 
114.0 (d, Ar), 126.4 (d, Ar), 127.3 (d, Ar), 128.6 (d, Ar), 128.8 (d, Ar), 129.3 (d, Ar), 129.7 (d, 
Ar), 131.1 (d, Ar), 133.3 (d, Ar), 136.0 (2s, Ar), 137.6 (s, Ar), 141.0 (s, Ar), 158.3 (s, COCH3) 
ppm. 
HR-MS (EI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C23H22O [M]
+ 314.1665, found 314.1656. 
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Reaction of (2-phenylallyl)trimethylsilane (1h) with (dma)2CH
+BF4
– 
A solution of (2-phenylallyl)trimethylsilane (1h, 0.11 mg, 0.58 mmol) in dichloromethane 
(1 mL) was added to a solution of (dma)2CH
+BF4
– (0.17 g, 0.50 mmol) in dichloromethane 
(20 mL) at room temperature. The resulting mixture was stirred for 4 h and subsequently filtered 
through basic Al2O3 (Brockmann activity III, CH2Cl2). Removal of the solvent gave a oil from 
which 4h was crystallized with Et2O/pentane to give a colorless solid (0.16 mg, 86%); mp 79.7–
80.7 °C. Signal assignments are based on additional gCOSY (1H), gHSQC (1H/13C) and 
gHMBCAD (1H/13C) experiments. 
 
1H NMR (300 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 2.88 (s, 12 H, NMe2), 3.17 (d, 
3J = 7.6 Hz, 2 H, CHCH2), 
3.92 (t, 3J = 7.6 Hz, 1 H, CH), 4.85 (s, 1 H, C=CHH), 5.14 (s, 1 H, C=CHH), 6.64 (d, 3J = 8.7 Hz, 
4 H, Ar), 7.03 (d, 3J = 8.7 Hz, 4 H, Ar), 7.21 – 7.38 (m, 5 H, Ph) ppm. 
13C NMR (75 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 40.9 (q, NMe2), 42.2 (t, CHCH2), 47.3 (d, CH), 112.9 (d, Ar), 
114.7 (t, C=CH2), 126.6 (d, Ph), 127.3 (d, Ph), 128.3 (d, Ph), 128.6 (d, Ar), 133.8 (s, Ar), 141.6 
(s, C=CH2), 146.9 (s, Ph), 149.0 (s, CNMe2). 
HR-MS (EI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C26H30N2 [M]
+ 370.2404, found 370.2410. 
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4.4.4 UV Data 
Experimental evidence for the non-planar structures of α-substituted styrenes has been found 
in their UV absorption spectra in hexane solutions.[14c] Table 4.6 gives the absorption maxima 
and the corresponding molar absorption coefficients determined in dichloromethane and 
ethanol. It has already been shown by Suzuki[14a,b] that the introduction of alkyl substituents in 
p- and trans-β-positions led to batho- and hyperchromic effects in the absorption spectra, as can 
also be seen in Table 4.6 by comparing styrene (6a) to p-methylstyrene (8). The opposite trends 
(i.e. hypso- and hypochromic effects) were reported for the absorption spectra when o-, α- 
and/or cis-β-hydrogens of styrene were exchanged for alkyl groups (comparison 6a/6b in  
Table 4.6).[14a,b] 
Similar to alkylations, batho- and hyperchromic effects were observed[31] when silyl groups 
were introduced in positions that do not disturb the coplanarity of the conjugated π-system 
(comparison 6a/1g). Thus, the hypso- and hypochromic effects found for the silyl substituted 
styrene derivatives 1d,f,h when compared to parental styrene (6a) and for silylated compound 
1e compared to p-methylstyrene (8) indicate twists between the phenyl and vinyl planes in the 
ground states of these silylated derivatives. 
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Table 4.6. UV-Absorption Maxima and Corresponding Molar Absorption Coefficients for 
Styrene Derivatives in Dichloromethane and Ethanol. 
 
max [nm] in CH2Cl2 
(log max) 
max [nm] in ethanol 
(log max) 
 
6a 
249.4 
(4.25) 
247.8 
(4.23) 
 
8 
253.6 
(4.31) 
251.6 
(4.32) 
 
6b 
245.4 
(4.07) 
243.0 
(4.08) 
 
1h 
248.4 
(3.92) 
245.0 
(3.93) 
 
6d 
255.8 
(3.99) 
252.8 
(4.00) 
 
1d 
240.2 
(3.95) 
238.0 
(3.86) 
 
1e 
247.6 
(3.96) 
245.4 
(3.94) 
 
1f 
no distinct maximum,  
due to overlap 
238.2 
(3.92) 
 
1g 
259.4 
(4.34) 
257.8 
(4.35) 
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4.4.5 Kinetic Experiments 
The kinetics of the reactions with highly reactive electrophiles 2a,b and the combination of 
1e with 2d-GaCl4 were determined via the method described previously.13a The rates of the 
reactions studied at 20 °C were determined by using a J&M TIDAS diode array 
spectrophotometer controlled by Labcontrol Spectacle Software and connected to a Hellma 
661.502-QX quartz Suprasil immersion probe (5 mm light path) via fibre optic cables and 
standard SMA connectors.  
Stock solutions of the nucleophiles, benzhydryl chlorides 2(a–g)–Cl, benzhydryl 
tetrafluoroborates 2(g–j)–BF4 and Lewis acids were prepared by dissolving the compounds in 
dichloromethane. The flame-dried Schlenk flasks with nitrogen atmosphere were filled with 
approximately 25 mL of solvent. The exact solvent quantity was determined by weighing. Then, 
this flask was submerged into a circulating ethanol bath with a constant temperature, followed 
by the equipment with the Hellma probe or the quartz rods and a digital thermometer (for 
temperatures below 20 °C). When a constant temperature was reached a well-defined amount 
of the benzhydryl chloride or tetrafluoroborate stock solution was added via a gas-tight syringe. 
Benzhydryl chlorides were ionized to the corresponding benzhydrylium ions by the subsequent 
addition of an excess of a Lewis acid stock solution (GaCl3 in most cases). After addition of a 
well-defined amount of the nucleophile stock solution, the decay of the absorbance in 
dependence of the recording time was monitored. All the concentrations given are those at the 
actual operating temperatures, calculated via the polynomial expansion equation given in 
ref [32]. 
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Kinetics for the Reactions of Isopropenyltrimethylsilane (1a) with 2a–e 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1a with (tol)2CH
+GaCl4
– (2a–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 
(λ = 477 nm). 
T / °C [1a]0 / M [2a–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1a]0/[2a]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a]  
–70.5 1.00 × 10–3 2.18 × 10–5 1.96 × 10–3 46 1.33 × 10–3 1.34 
–61.0 8.67 × 10–4 2.14 × 10–5 1.93 × 10–3 41 2.42 × 10–3 2.83 
–50.7 7.48 × 10–4 2.14 × 10–5 1.93 × 10–3 35 4.33 × 10–3 5.87 
–40.5 6.12 × 10–4 2.08 × 10–5 2.36 × 10–3 29 6.68 × 10–3 11.1 
–30.1 4.91 × 10–4 2.05 × 10–5 2.17 × 10–3 24 1.00 × 10–2 20.8 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([1a]0 – 0.5[2a]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 2a–GaCl4 with 1a. 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (25.9 ± 0.1) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–111.6 ± 0.6) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9999 
k2 (20 °C) = 2.23 × 102 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (27.7 ± 0.1) kJ mol
–1 
ln A = 16.7 ± 0.1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9999 
y = -3111.3x + 10.342
R² = 0.9999
-6
-5
-4
-3
-2
0.0040 0.0042 0.0044 0.0046 0.0048 0.0050
ln
(k
2
/T
)
1/T [1/K]
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1a with (Ph)(pop)CH+GaCl4
– (2b–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 
(λ = 478 nm). 
T / °C [1a]0 / M [2b–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1a]0/[2b]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a]  
–70.6 6.27 × 10–3 3.63 × 10–5 1.12 × 10–3 173 8.13 × 10–4 1.30 × 10–1 
–60.5 6.73 × 10–3 3.54 × 10–5 1.08 × 10–3 190 2.66 × 10–3 3.96 × 10–1 
–50.8 5.51 × 10–3 3.54 × 10–5 1.14 × 10–3 156 3.57 × 10–3 6.50 × 10–1 
–40.3 4.20 × 10–3 3.47 × 10–5 1.38 × 10–3 121 5.97 × 10–3 1.43 
–29.8 4.11 × 10–3 3.39 × 10–5 1.27 × 10–3 121 1.04 × 10–2 2.54 
–20.1 3.50 × 10–3 3.37 × 10–5 1.17 × 10–3 104 1.54 × 10–2 4.42 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([1a]0 – 0.5[2b]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 2b–GaCl4 with 1a. 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (27.1 ± 1.1) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–124.0 ± 5.1) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9929 
k2 (20 °C) = 3.06 × 101 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (28.9 ± 1.1) kJ mol
–1 
ln A = 15.3 ± 0.6 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9939 
y = -3255.5x + 8.8454
R² = 0.9929
-8
-7
-6
-5
-4
-3
0.0038 0.0042 0.0046 0.0050
ln
(k
2
/T
)
1/T [1/K]
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1a with (tol)(pop)CH+GaCl4
– (2c–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 495 nm). 
[1a]0 / M [2c–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1a]0/[2c]0 kobs / s
–1 
4.61 × 10–4 2.23 × 10–5 1.08 × 10–4 21 1.71 × 10–3 
8.98 × 10–4 2.23 × 10–5 9.85 × 10–5 40 3.42 × 10–3 
1.31 × 10–3 2.20 × 10–5 1.07 × 10–4 60 5.29 × 10–3 
1.75 × 10–3 2.18 × 10–5 9.94 × 10–5 80 6.97 × 10–3 
2.15 × 10–3 2.16 × 10–5 9.52 × 10–5 100 8.99 × 10–3 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 4.28 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1a with (Ph)(ani)CH+GaCl4
– (2d–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 469 nm). 
[1a]0 / M [2d–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1a]0/[2d]0 kobs / s
–1 
5.54 × 10–4 2.82 × 10–5 2.49 × 10–4 20 2.05 × 10–3 
1.11 × 10–3 2.84 × 10–5 1.93 × 10–4 39 4.43 × 10–3 
1.66 × 10–3 2.81 × 10–5 2.12 × 10–4 59 6.78 × 10–3 
2.21 × 10–3 2.81 × 10–5 1.95 × 10–4 79 9.69 × 10–3 
2.74 × 10–3 2.79 × 10–5 2.11 × 10–4 98 1.28 × 10–2 
  
y = 4.2786x - 0.0003
R² = 0.9981
0.000
0.002
0.004
0.006
0.008
0.010
0.000 0.001 0.002 0.003
k
o
b
s
[s
-1
]
[1a] [M]
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k2 (20 °C) = 4.89 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1a with (tol)(ani)CH+GaCl4
– (2e–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 488 nm). 
[1a]0 / M [2e–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1a]0/[2e]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.09 × 10–3 2.08 × 10–5 1.07 × 10–4 100 2.72 × 10–3 
2.50 × 10–3 2.07 × 10–5 8.06 × 10–5 121 3.01 × 10–3 
3.28 × 10–3 2.06 × 10–5 6.43 × 10–5 159 4.13 × 10–3 
3.71 × 10–3 2.06 × 10–5 5.79 × 10–5 180 4.75 × 10–3 
4.08 × 10–3 2.04 × 10–5 5.40 × 10–5 200 5.21 × 10–3 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.30 M–1 s–1 
 
y = 4.8875x - 0.0009
R² = 0.9946
0.000
0.005
0.010
0.015
0.000 0.001 0.002 0.003
k
o
b
s
[s
-1
]
[1a] [M]
y = 1.2991x - 0.0001
R² = 0.9932
0.000
0.002
0.004
0.006
0.000 0.002 0.004 0.006
k
o
b
s
[s
-1
]
[1a] [M]
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Kinetics for the Reactions of Isopropenylpentamethyldisilane (1b) with 2d,e,g 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1b with (Ph)(ani)CH+GaCl4
– (2d–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 469 nm). 
[1b]0 / M [2d–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1b]0/[2d]0 kobs / s
–1 
3.78 × 10–4 3.83 × 10–5 1.93 × 10–4 9.9 1.36 × 10–2 
4.65 × 10–4 3.81 × 10–5 1.88 × 10–4 12 1.83 × 10–2 
5.48 × 10–4 3.77 × 10–5 2.01 × 10–4 15 2.27 × 10–2 
6.40 × 10–4 3.79 × 10–5 2.04 × 10–4 17 2.90 × 10–2 
7.29 × 10–4 3.80 × 10–5 2.19 × 10–4 19 3.18 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 5.37 × 101 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1b with (Ph)(ani)CH+SnCl5
– (2d–SnCl5) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 469 nm). 
[1b]0 / M [2d–Cl]0 / M [SnCl4]0 / M [1b]0/[2d]0 kobs / s
–1 
3.26 × 10–4 3.28 × 10–5 2.02 × 10–2 9.9 1.26 × 10–2 
4.62 × 10–4 3.78 × 10–5 2.85 × 10–2 12 1.89 × 10–2 
5.53 × 10–4 3.81 × 10–5 2.88 × 10–2 15 2.27 × 10–2 
6.41 × 10–4 3.82 × 10–5 2.88 × 10–2 17 2.65 × 10–2 
7.29 × 10–4 3.82 × 10–5 2.88 × 10–2 19 3.06 × 10–2 
8.18 × 10–4 3.83 × 10–5 2.89 × 10–2 21 3.56 × 10–2 
y = 53.699x - 0.0066
R² = 0.9906
0.00
0.01
0.02
0.03
0.04
0.0000 0.0002 0.0004 0.0006 0.0008
k
o
b
s
[s
-1
]
[1b] [M]
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k2 (20 °C) = 4.59 × 101 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1b with (Ph)(ani)CH+FeCl4
– (2d–FeCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 469 nm). A saturated solution of FeCl3 in CH2Cl2 was used for the ionization of 2d–Cl. 
[1b]0 / M [2d–Cl]0 / M [1b]0/[2d]0 kobs / s
–1 
4.30 × 10–4 3.68 × 10–5 12 2.35 × 10–2 
4.91 × 10–4 3.61 × 10–5 14 2.60 × 10–2 
5.61 × 10–4 3.60 × 10–5 16 3.05 × 10–2 
6.37 × 10–4 3.64 × 10–5 18 3.49 × 10–2 
7.01 × 10–4 3.61 × 10–5 19 3.87 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 5.72 × 101 M–1 s–1 
 
y = 45.902x - 0.003
R² = 0.9979
0.00
0.01
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1b with (tol)(ani)CH+GaCl4
– (2e–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 488 nm). 
[1b]0 / M [2e–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1b]0/[2e]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.69 × 10–4 2.64 × 10–5 8.17 × 10–5 10 3.60 × 10–3 
3.35 × 10–4 2.63 × 10–5 8.34 × 10–5 13 4.67 × 10–3 
4.01 × 10–4 2.62 × 10–5 7.32 × 10–5 15 5.62 × 10–3 
4.66 × 10–4 2.61 × 10–5 6.71 × 10–5 18 6.62 × 10–3 
5.34 × 10–4 2.62 × 10–5 6.73 × 10–5 20 7.66 × 10–3 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.52 × 101 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1b with (ani)2CH
+GaCl4
– (2g–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 513 nm). 
[1b]0 / M [2g–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1b]0/[2g]0 kobs / s
–1 
3.12 × 10–3 1.83 × 10–5 3.44 × 10–5 170 2.00 × 10–3 
3.29 × 10–3 1.83 × 10–5 3.65 × 10–5 180 2.09 × 10–3 
3.44 × 10–3 1.81 × 10–5 5.33 × 10–5 190 2.17 × 10–3 
3.64 × 10–3 1.82 × 10–5 3.86 × 10–5 200 2.29 × 10–3 
  
y = 15.235x - 0.0005
R² = 0.9998
0.000
0.002
0.004
0.006
0.008
0.010
0.0000 0.0002 0.0004 0.0006
k
o
b
s
[s
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[1b] [M]
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k2 (20 °C) = 5.57 × 10–1 M–1 s–1 
 
Kinetics for the Reactions of Isopropenyltris(trimethylsilyl)silane (1c) with 2d,e,g 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1c with (Ph)(ani)CH+GaCl4
– (2d–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 469 nm). 
[1c]0 / M [2d–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1c]0/[2d]0 kobs / s
–1 
4.09 × 10–4 4.04 × 10–5 2.84 × 10–4 10 1.51 × 10–2 
4.82 × 10–4 4.00 × 10–5 3.48 × 10–4 12 1.98 × 10–2 
5.57 × 10–4 3.97 × 10–5 2.86 × 10–4 14 2.33 × 10–2 
6.38 × 10–4 4.00 × 10–5 1.67 × 10–4 16 3.05 × 10–2 
7.13 × 10–4 3.98 × 10–5 1.54 × 10–4 18 3.40 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 6.36 × 101 M–1 s–1 
 
y = 0.55650x + 0.0003
R² = 0.9989
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1c with (tol)(ani)CH+GaCl4
– (2e–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 488 nm). 
[1c]0 / M [2e–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1c]0/[2e]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.42 × 10–4 2.43 × 10–5 1.13 × 10–4 10 3.30 × 10–3 
3.18 × 10–4 2.43 × 10–5 7.83 × 10–5 13 4.01 × 10–3 
3.94 × 10–4 2.43 × 10–5 7.83 × 10–5 16 5.09 × 10–3 
4.66 × 10–4 2.42 × 10–5 5.62 × 10–5 19 6.23 × 10–3 
5.38 × 10–4 2.40 × 10–5 5.59 × 10–5 22 7.24 × 10–3 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.36 × 101 M–1 s–1 
 
y = 13.636x - 0.0002
R² = 0.9928
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1c with (ani)2CH
+GaCl4
– (2g–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 513 nm). 
[1c]0 / M [2g–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1c]0/[2g]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.10 × 10–4 1.94 × 10–5 4.72 × 10–5 11 1.00 × 10–4 
4.36 × 10–4 1.97 × 10–5 4.62 × 10–5 22 2.10 × 10–4 
6.20 × 10–4 1.88 × 10–5 6.25 × 10–5 33 3.14 × 10–4 
8.47 × 10–4 1.92 × 10–5 3.74 × 10–5 44 4.20 × 10–4 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 5.07 × 10–1 M–1 s–1 
 
y = 0.50719x - 0.00001
R² = 0.9988
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Kinetics for the Reactions of Trimethyl(1-phenylvinyl)silane (1d) with 2a,b,d–f 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1d with (tol)2CH
+GaCl4
– (2a–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 
(λ = 476 nm). 
T / °C [1d]0 / M [2a–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1d]0/[2a]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a]  
–72.3 4.23 × 10–4 2.10 × 10–5 1.28 × 10–3 20 5.48 × 10–2 133 
–67.3 3.75 × 10–4 2.07 × 10–5 1.30 × 10–3 18 6.49 × 10–2 178 
–62.6 3.32 × 10–4 2.06 × 10–5 1.28 × 10–3 16 7.11 × 10–2 221 
–57.5 2.90 × 10–4 2.06 × 10–5 1.35 × 10–3 14 7.86 × 10–2 281 
–52.7 2.48 × 10–4 2.06 × 10–5 1.34 × 10–3 12 8.35 × 10–2 351 
–47.5 2.43 × 10–4 2.01 × 10–5 1.48 × 10–3 12 1.01 × 10–1 434 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([1d]0 – 0.5[2a]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 2a–GaCl4 with 1d. 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (16.1 ± 0.2) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–120.7 ± 1.1) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9992 
k2 (20 °C) = 4.10 × 103 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (17.9 ± 0.2) kJ mol
–1 
ln A = 15.6 ± 0.1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9994 
y = -1936.1x + 9.2427
R² = 0.9992
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1d with (Ph)(pop)CH+GaCl4
– (2b–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 
(λ = 478 nm). 
T / °C [1d]0 / M [2b–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1d]0/[2b]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a]  
–69.4 1.93 × 10–3 3.32 × 10–5 1.31 × 10–3 58 2.64 × 10–2 13.8 
–60.0 3.77 × 10–4 3.23 × 10–5 1.53 × 10–3 12 7.79 × 10–3 21.6 
–50.4 5.24 × 10–4 3.21 × 10–5 1.59 × 10–3 16 1.77 × 10–2 34.8 
–40.4 4.42 × 10–4 3.16 × 10–5 1.60 × 10–3 14 2.27 × 10–2 53.3 
–29.8 2.91 × 10–4 3.12 × 10–5 1.27 × 10–3 9.3 2.26 × 10–2 82.1 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([1d]0 – 0.5[2b]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 2b–GaCl4 with 1d. 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (16.8 ± 0.2) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–137.6 ± 0.9) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9996 
k2 (20 °C) = 4.03 × 102 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (18.6 ± 0.2) kJ mol
–1 
ln A = 13.6 ± 0.1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9996 
y = -2020.2x + 7.209
R² = 0.9996
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1d with (Ph)(ani)CH+GaCl4
– (2d–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 469 nm). 
[1d]0 / M [2d–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1d]0/[2d]0 kobs / s
–1 
3.82 × 10–4 3.95 × 10–5 2.40 × 10–4 9.7 1.20 × 10–2 
7.59 × 10–4 3.92 × 10–5 2.39 × 10–4 19 2.35 × 10–2 
1.14 × 10–3 3.92 × 10–5 4.55 × 10–4 29 3.43 × 10–2 
1.51 × 10–3 3.91 × 10–5 2.38 × 10–4 39 4.41 × 10–2 
1.89 × 10–3 3.91 × 10–5 2.28 × 10–4 48 5.57 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 2.87 × 101 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1d with (tol)(ani)CH+GaCl4
– (2e–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 488 nm). 
[1d]0 / M [2e–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1d]0/[2e]0 kobs / s
–1 
8.36 × 10–4 2.55 × 10–5 1.19 × 10–4 33 3.49 × 10–3 
1.11 × 10–3 2.55 × 10–5 1.36 × 10–4 44 4.37 × 10–3 
1.39 × 10–3 2.54 × 10–5 1.13 × 10–4 55 5.43 × 10–3 
1.65 × 10–3 2.51 × 10–5 1.23 × 10–4 66 6.57 × 10–3 
1.93 × 10–3 2.52 × 10–5 1.57 × 10–4 77 7.51 × 10–3 
  
y = 28.672x + 0.001
R² = 0.9995
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k2 (20 °C) = 3.75 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1d with (ani)(pop)CH+GaCl4
– (2f–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 516 nm). 
[1d]0 / M [2f–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1d]0/[2f]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.75 × 10–3 2.16 × 10–5 1.23 × 10–4 127 4.80 × 10–4 
3.27 × 10–3 2.15 × 10–5 8.89 × 10–5 152 5.63 × 10–4 
3.81 × 10–3 2.14 × 10–5 8.87 × 10–5 178 6.20 × 10–4 
4.32 × 10–3 2.13 × 10–5 1.10 × 10–4 203 7.29 × 10–4 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.53 × 10–1 M–1 s–1 
 
y = 3.7521x + 0.0003
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Kinetics for the Reactions of Trimethyl(1-(p-tolyl)vinyl)silane (1e) with 2d–f 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1e with (Ph)(ani)CH+GaCl4
– (2d–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 
(λ = 471 nm). 
T / °C [1e]0 / M [2d–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1e]0/[2d]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a]  
–69.7 1.04 × 10–3 3.72 × 10–5 5.45 × 10–4 28 1.09 × 10–2 10.7 
–61.6 9.24 × 10–4 3.67 × 10–5 5.26 × 10–4 25 1.43 × 10–2 15.8 
–51.5 8.21 × 10–4 3.67 × 10–5 5.26 × 10–4 22 1.89 × 10–2 23.5 
–40.6 8.04 × 10–4 3.59 × 10–5 4.21 × 10–4 22 2.62 × 10–2 33.3 
–30.2 6.95 × 10–4 3.55 × 10–5 4.40 × 10–4 20 3.17 × 10–2 46.8 
–30.1 9.90 × 10–4 3.54 × 10–5 4.04 × 10–4 28 4.62 × 10–2 47.5 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([1e]0 – 0.5[2d]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 2d–GaCl4 with 1e. 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (13.3 ± 0.3) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–156.3 ± 1.2) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9984 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.77 × 102 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (15.2 ± 0.2) kJ mol
–1 
ln A = 11.4 ± 0.1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9989 
 
y = -1603.8x + 4.965
R² = 0.9984
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1e with (tol)(ani)CH+GaCl4
– (2e–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 488 nm). 
[1e]0 / M [2e–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1e]0/[2e]0 kobs / s
–1 
3.74 × 10–4 2.44 × 10–5 1.87 × 10–4 15 1.06 × 10–2 
4.32 × 10–4 2.42 × 10–5 1.62 × 10–4 18 1.21 × 10–2 
4.97 × 10–4 2.43 × 10–5 1.63 × 10–4 20 1.36 × 10–2 
5.56 × 10–4 2.42 × 10–5 1.86 × 10–4 23 1.57 × 10–2 
6.16 × 10–4 2.41 × 10–5 1.62 × 10–4 26 1.74 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 2.83 × 101 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1e with (ani)(pop)CH+GaCl4
– (2f–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 516 nm). 
[1e]0 / M [2f–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1e]0/[2f]0 kobs / s
–1 
1.69 × 10–3 2.13 × 10–5 1.00 × 10–4 79 1.46 × 10–3 
2.05 × 10–3 2.16 × 10–5 1.01 × 10–4 95 1.79 × 10–3 
2.37 × 10–3 2.13 × 10–5 1.00 × 10–4 111 2.06 × 10–3 
2.72 × 10–3 2.15 × 10–5 9.08 × 10–5 127 2.28 × 10–3 
3.01 × 10–3 2.11 × 10–5 8.92 × 10–5 143 2.50 × 10–3 
  
y = 28.272x - 0.0001
R² = 0.9949
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k2 (20 °C) = 7.77 × 10–1 M–1 s–1 
 
Kinetics for the Reactions of Pentamethyl(1-phenylvinyl)disilane (1f) with 2e–g 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1f with (tol)(ani)CH+GaCl4
– (2e–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 488 nm). 
[1f]0 / M [2e–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1f]0/[2e]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.48 × 10–4 2.52 × 10–5 1.60 × 10–4 9.8 3.13 × 10–2 
3.08 × 10–4 2.54 × 10–5 1.40 × 10–4 12 3.99 × 10–2 
3.64 × 10–4 2.53 × 10–5 1.61 × 10–4 14 4.73 × 10–2 
4.21 × 10–4 2.53 × 10–5 1.29 × 10–4 17 5.51 × 10–2 
4.77 × 10–4 2.52 × 10–5 1.50 × 10–4 19 6.29 × 10–2 
2.41 × 10–4 2.44 × 10–5 [a] 9.9 3.23 × 10–2 
[a] A saturated solution of FeCl3 in CH2Cl2 was used for the ionization of 2e–Cl; data point 
(open circle) was not used for correlation;  
k2 (2e–FeCl4) = kobs/([1f]0 – 0.5[2e]0) = 1.41 × 102 M–1 s–1. 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.37 × 102 M–1 s–1 
 
y = 0.77728x + 0.00018
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1f with (ani)(pop)CH+GaCl4
– (2f–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 516 nm). 
[1f]0 / M [2f–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1f]0/[2f]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.18 × 10–4 2.26 × 10–5 1.41 × 10–4 9.6 3.56 × 10–3 
3.10 × 10–4 2.23 × 10–5 8.02 × 10–5 14 4.78 × 10–3 
4.05 × 10–4 2.22 × 10–5 7.99 × 10–5 18 6.15 × 10–3 
4.98 × 10–4 2.21 × 10–5 1.09 × 10–4 23 7.54 × 10–3 
5.98 × 10–3 2.23 × 10–5 8.03 × 10–5 27 9.17 × 10–3 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.48 × 101 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1f with (ani)2CH
+GaCl4
– (2g–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 513 nm). 
[1f]0 / M [2g–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1f]0/[2g]0 kobs / s
–1 
4.78 × 10–4 1.59 × 10–5 8.56 × 10–5 30 2.19 × 10–3 
9.47 × 10–4 1.55 × 10–5 7.23 × 10–5 61 4.59 × 10–3 
1.43 × 10–3 1.56 × 10–5 6.54 × 10–5 92 6.55 × 10–3 
1.88 × 10–3 1.54 × 10–5 7.91 × 10–5 122 8.59 × 10–3 
2.35 × 10–3 1.54 × 10–5 7.88 × 10–5 153 1.07 × 10–2 
  
y = 14.754x + 0.0003
R² = 0.9985
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k2 (20 °C) = 4.49 M–1 s–1 
 
Kinetics for the Reactions of (E)-(2-Phenylvinyl)trimethylsilane (1g) with 2b,d–f 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1g with (Ph)(pop)CH+GaCl4
– (2b–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 
(λ = 478 nm). 
T / °C [1g]0 / M [2b–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1g]0/[2b]0 kobs / s
–1 k2 / M
–1 s–1 [a]  
–69.5 1.03 × 10–3 3.64 × 10–5 1.25 × 10–3 28 1.09 × 10–2 10.8 
–60.4 9.10 × 10–4 3.65 × 10–5 1.44 × 10–3 25 1.55 × 10–2 17.4 
–49.9 7.72 × 10–4 3.58 × 10–5 1.48 × 10–3 22 2.32 × 10–2 30.8 
–40.1 6.44 × 10–4 3.55 × 10–5 1.26 × 10–3 18 2.96 × 10–2 47.3 
–29.6 5.20 × 10–4 3.52 × 10–5 1.25 × 10–3 15 3.72 × 10–2 74.0 
[a] Calculated from k2 = kobs/([1g]0 – 0.5[2b]0). 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 2b–GaCl4 with 1g. 
y = 4.4942x + 0.0002
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Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (18.1 ± 0.2) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–133.0 ± 1.0) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9995 
k2 (20 °C) = 4.07 × 102 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (20.0 ± 0.2) kJ mol
–1 
ln A = 14.2 ± 0.1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9996 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1g with (Ph)(ani)CH+GaCl4
– (2d–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 469 nm). 
[1g]0 / M [2d–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1g]0/[2d]0 kobs / s
–1 
3.72 × 10–4 3.74 × 10–5 2.42 × 10–4 9.9 2.35 × 10–2 
4.54 × 10–4 3.75 × 10–5 2.23 × 10–4 12 2.88 × 10–2 
5.32 × 10–4 3.74 × 10–5 2.09 × 10–4 14 3.39 × 10–2 
6.10 × 10–4 3.73 × 10–5 2.28 × 10–4 16 3.89 × 10–2 
6.91 × 10–4 3.74 × 10–5 2.22 × 10–4 18 4.47 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 6.61 × 101 M–1 s–1 
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Rate constants reported for the reactions of 1g with (Ph)(ani)CH+BCl4
– (2d–BCl4) in 
CH2Cl2.
[10b] 
T / °C [1g]0 / M [2d–Cl]0 / M [BCl3]0 / M [1g]0/[2d]0 k2 / M
–1 s–1 
–68.0 3.10 × 10–3 2.32 × 10–5 4.44 × 10–2 134 9.07 × 10–1 
–66.5 1.79 × 10–3 2.98 × 10–5 3.43 × 10–2 60 9.32 × 10–1 
–59.5 1.92 × 10–3 4.80 × 10–5 3.68 × 10–2 40 1.49 
–50.5 3.56 × 10–3 7.11 × 10–5 4.09 × 10–2 50 2.90 
–38.7 1.67 × 10–3 6.95 × 10–5 3.99 × 10–2 24 5.63 
–30.6 7.07 × 10–4 7.06 × 10–5 4.21 × 10–2 10 8.50 
–28.8 2.74 × 10–3 6.84 × 10–5 4.10 × 10–2 40 9.05 
–27.8 1.45 × 10–3 7.21 × 10–5 4.31 × 10–2 20 9.29 
 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 2d–BCl4 with 1g. 
Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (23.2 ± 0.4) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–130.1 ± 1.8) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9982 
k2 (20 °C) = 7.34 × 101 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (25.0 ± 0.4) kJ mol
–1 
ln A = 14.5 ± 0.2 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9985 
y = -2784.7x + 8.1146
R² = 0.9982
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1g with (tol)(ani)CH+GaCl4
– (2e–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 487 nm). 
[1g]0 / M [2e–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1g]0/[2e0 kobs / s
–1 
3.19 × 10–4 2.72 × 10–5 1.28 × 10–4 12 4.03 × 10–3 
4.80 × 10–4 2.73 × 10–5 1.01 × 10–4 18 6.27 × 10–3 
6.38 × 10–4 2.72 × 10–5 9.43 × 10–5 23 8.24 × 10–3 
7.95 × 10–4 2.71 × 10–5 1.07 × 10–4 29 1.06 × 10–2 
9.52 × 10–4 2.71 × 10–5 9.37 × 10–5 35 1.24 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.33 × 101 M–1 s–1 
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Rate constants reported for the reactions of 1g with (tol)(ani)CH+BCl4
– (2e–BCl4) in 
CH2Cl2.
[10b] 
T / °C [1g]0 / M [2e–Cl]0 / M [BCl3]0 / M [1g]0/[2e]0 k2 / M
–1 s–1  
–68.0 3.24 × 10–3 1.54 × 10–4 4.53 × 10–3 21 9.10 × 10–2 
–65.5 3.27 × 10–3 1.56 × 10–4 2.46 × 10–3 21 1.16 × 10–1 
–40.0 2.65 × 10–3 4.26 × 10–5 2.07 × 10–2 62 7.99 × 10–1 
–34.2 3.56 × 10–3 1.35 × 10–4 1.04 × 10–2 26 9.76 × 10–1 
–28.8 3.37 × 10–3 1.60 × 10–4 3.99 × 10–3 21 1.42 
–20.1 2.77 × 10–3 3.53 × 10–5 9.92 × 10–3 78 2.43 
–16.0 6.83 × 10–3 6.87 × 10–5 9.27 × 10–3 99 2.95 
–10.8 3.95 × 10–3 6.35 × 10–5 1.86 × 10–2 62 3.54 
–10.0 1.15 × 10–3 3.46 × 10–5 2.02 × 10–2 33 3.87 
–9.8 2.53 × 10–3 4.58 × 10–5 2.23 × 10–2 55 3.83 
0.4 9.12 × 10–4 4.40 × 10–5 4.23 × 10–2 21 5.97 
 
Eyring correlation for the reaction of 2e–BCl4 with 1g. 
y = -3207.7x + 7.9669
R² = 0.9983
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Eyring-parameter: 
ΔH‡ = (26.7 ± 0.4) kJ mol–1 
ΔS‡ = (–131.3 ± 1.5) J mol–1 K–1 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9983 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.50 × 101 M–1 s–1 
Arrhenius-parameter: 
EA = (28.6 ± 0.4) kJ mol
–1 
ln A = 14.4 ± 0.2 
Coefficient of correlation: 0.9986 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1g with (ani)(pop)CH+GaCl4
– (2f–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 516 nm). 
[1g]0 / M [2f–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1g]0/[2f]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.22 × 10–3 2.27 × 10–5 1.35 × 10–4 98 3.01 × 10–3 
2.77 × 10–3 2.25 × 10–5 1.13 × 10–4 123 3.57 × 10–3 
3.33 × 10–3 2.26 × 10–5 1.17 × 10–4 147 4.47 × 10–3 
3.84 × 10–3 2.24 × 10–5 1.25 × 10–4 171 5.09 × 10–3 
4.38 × 10–3 2.23 × 10–5 1.24 × 10–4 196 5.80 × 10–3 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.32 M–1 s–1 
 
y = 1.3174x + 3E-05
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1g with (ani)2CH
+GaCl4
– (2g–GaCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 513 nm). 
[1g]0 / M [2g–Cl]0 / M [GaCl3]0 / M [1g]0/[2g]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.91 × 10–3 1.64 × 10–5 4.01 × 10–5 177 9.93 × 10–4 
3.85 × 10–3 1.65 × 10–5 6.66 × 10–5 233 1.44 × 10–3 
4.68 × 10–3 1.61 × 10–5 4.60 × 10–5 291 1.65 × 10–3 
5.63 × 10–3 1.66 × 10–5 7.52 × 10–5 339 2.06 × 10–3 
6.44 × 10–3 1.64 × 10–5 8.26 × 10–5 393 2.39 × 10–3 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 3.87 × 10–1 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1g with (ani)2CH
+SnCl5
– (2g–SnCl5) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 513 nm). 
[1g]0 / M [2g–Cl]0 / M [SnCl4]0 / M [1g]0/[2g]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.94 × 10–3 1.70 × 10–5 1.04 × 10–4 173 9.53 × 10–4 
3.80 × 10–3 1.68 × 10–5 9.08 × 10–5 226 1.31 × 10–3 
4.75 × 10–3 1.70 × 10–5 1.10 × 10–4 279 1.67 × 10–3 
5.56 × 10–3 1.66 × 10–5 1.08 × 10–4 335 2.10 × 10–3 
6.46 × 10–3 1.66 × 10–5 1.56 × 10–4 389 2.62 × 10–3 
  
y = 0.3866x - 0.0001
R² = 0.9942
0.000
0.001
0.002
0.003
0.0000 0.0020 0.0040 0.0060 0.0080
k
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s
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k2 (20 °C) = 4.68 × 10–1 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1g with (ani)2CH
+FeCl4
– (2g–FeCl4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 513 nm). A saturated solution of FeCl3 in CH2Cl2 was used for the ionization of 2g–Cl. 
[1g]0 / M [2g–Cl]0 / M [1g]0/[2g]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.85 × 10–3 1.67 × 10–5 171 9.45 × 10–4 
3.80 × 10–3 1.67 × 10–5 228 1.41 × 10–3 
4.72 × 10–3 1.66 × 10–5 284 1.67 × 10–3 
5.60 × 10–3 1.64 × 10–5 341 2.13 × 10–3 
6.51 × 10–3 1.63 × 10–5 399 2.42 × 10–3 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 4.02 × 10–1 M–1 s–1 
 
y = 0.4682x - 0.0005
R² = 0.9915
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Kinetics for the Reactions of (2-Phenylallyl)trimethylsilane (1h) with 2h–j 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1h with (pfa)2CH
+BF4
– (2h–BF4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 602 nm). 
[1h]0 / M [2h]0/M [1h]0/[2h]0 kobs / s
–1 
1.47 × 10–4 1.26 × 10–5 12 1.45 × 10–2 
1.74 × 10–4 1.27 × 10–5 14 1.68 × 10–2 
1.99 × 10–4 1.26 × 10–5 16 1.98 × 10–2 
2.25 × 10–4 1.26 × 10–5 18 2.23 × 10–2 
2.51 × 10–4 1.26 × 10–5 20 2.50 × 10–2 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 1.02 × 102 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1h with (mfa)2CH
+BF4
– (2i–BF4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 593 nm). 
[1h]0 / M [2i]0/M [1h]0/[2i]0 kobs / s
–1 
2.17 × 10–4 9.75 × 10–6 22 4.49 × 10–3 
4.33 × 10–4 9.72 × 10–6 45 9.24 × 10–3 
6.49 × 10–4 9.71 × 10–6 67 1.40 × 10–2 
8.58 × 10–4 9.64 × 10–6 89 1.87 × 10–2 
1.06 × 10–3 9.57 × 10–6 111 2.31 × 10–2 
  
y = 102.27x - 0.0007
R² = 0.9980
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k2 (20 °C) = 2.21 × 101 M–1 s–1 
 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1h with (dpa)2CH
+BF4
– (2j–BF4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C, 
λ = 672 nm). 
[1h]0 / M [2j]0/M [1h]0/[2j]0 kobs / s
–1 
8.46 × 10–4 2.12 × 10–5 40 3.53 × 10–3 
1.06 × 10–3 2.11 × 10–5 50 4.37 × 10–3 
1.28 × 10–3 2.11 × 10–5 61 5.26 × 10–3 
1.50 × 10–3 2.10 × 10–5 71 6.12 × 10–3 
1.71 × 10–3 2.09 × 10–5 82 6.93 × 10–3 
  
 
k2 (20 °C) = 3.94 M–1 s–1 
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4.5 Appendix 
4.5.1 Calculations Regarding the Perturbation of the -Conjugation of -Substituted 
Styrenes 
According to experimental studies,[14a,b,33] the parent styrene (6a) shows a flat torsion 
potential close to the planar conformation in its ground state, while -substituted styrene 
derivatives can possess pronounced local or even global maxima for planarity.[14a,b,33a,34] 
Theoretical investigations concerning the torsion potentials of styrene derivatives showed good 
agreement with the experimental data when electron correlation had been considered.[35] 
Therefore, the perturbations of the -conjugation in the ground state of the styrene 
derivatives discussed in this chapter were determined via quantum chemical calculations at the 
MP2/6-31G* level with the Gaussian 09 program.[36] Table 4.7 summarizes the data obtained 
from these calculations (archive entries are given in subsection 4.5.2). In order to illustrate how 
the introduction of - or -substituents influences the torsion potentials of styrene derivatives, 
the torsion potentials of styrene (6a), -methyl styrene (6b), -(trimethylsilyl)styrene (1d), and 
trans--(trimethylsilyl)styrene (1h) were calculated at the MP2/6-31G* level (Figure 4.7 and 
Figure 4.8). 
In agreement with previous reports,[14a,b,33–35] Figure 4.7 shows a non-planar global minimum 
for styrene (6a) with a flat torsion potential close to the planar conformation which changes to 
torsion potentials with pronounced local or global maxima for planarity after the introduction 
of an -substituent. The parent styrene (6a) shows a barrier for planarization of merely 
0.24 kcal/mol and a global maximum for  = 90° separated from the minimum by 2.7 kcal/mol 
(Table 4.7). In contrast, the calculated global minimum for -methyl styrene close to  = 40° 
is stabilized by 1.4 kcal/mol when compared to the coplanar and perpendicular orientations. 
The most stable structure of -(trimethylsilyl)styrene (1d) has a torsion angle close to  = 60°, 
which is separated from the planar conformer by a barrier of 3.7 kcal/mol. Remarkably, the 
barrier for the perpendicular conformation at  = 90° amounts to merely 0.17 kcal/mol in spite 
of  the truncated conjugation. 
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Table 4.7. Total Electronic Energies (Etot,min), Torsion Angles (min) and Olefinic Double Bond 
Lengths (d(C=C)min) for the Global Minima Together with the Differences to the Respective 
Molecular Properties of the Coplanar (= 0°) and Perpendicular (= 90°) Orientation. 
   = 0°  Global Minimum   = 90°
 
Etot,0°
[a] 
d(C=C)0°
[b]

tot,min[c] (min) 
d(C=C)min / Å 

Etot,90°
[a] 
d(C=C)90°
[b] 
 
6a 
 0.24 
0.0004 
 –308.5934390 (27.2°) 
1.3429  
 2.73 
–0.0030 
 
8 
 0.20 
0.0004 
 –347.7643959 (25.9°) 
1.3431 
 2.83 
–0.0031 
 
6b 
 1.42 
0.0017 
 –347.7642979 (40.9°) 
1.3454 
 1.40 
–0.0034 
 
1h 
 2.90 
0.0037 
 –755.4617080 (47.2°) 
1.3471 
 2.73 
–0.0021 
 
6d 
 1.33 
0.0015 
 –791.3710578 (34.3°) 
1.3445 
 2.76 
–0.0038 
 
1d 
 3.67 
0.0042 
 –716.2927300 (61.5°) 
1.3500 
 0.17 
–0.0017 
 
1e 
 3.50 
0.0042 
 –755.4636325 (59.6°) 
1.3502 
 0.21 
–0.0018 
 
1f 
 3.94 
0.0037 
 –1084.8093291 (59.1°) 
1.3502 
 1.02 
–0.0013 
 
1g 
 0.14 
0.0002 
 –716.2935203 (23.1°) 
1.3529 
 3.31 
–0.0031 
[a] In kcal mol–1. [b] In Åd(C=C)X° = d(C=C)X° – d(C=C)min. [c] In Hartree. 
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Figure 4.7. Torsion potentials calculated at the MP2/6-31G* level for styrene (6a, black 
diamonds), -methyl styrene (6b, orange squares) and -(trimethylsilyl)styrene (1d, blue 
triangles). 
 
Figure 4.8. Torsion potentials calculated at the MP2/6-31G* level for styrene (6a, black 
diamonds) and trans--(trimethylsilyl)styrene (1g, green squares). 
Negligible influences of para-substituents on the orientation of the vinyl to the phenyl group 
in styrenes (lines 1,2 in Table 4.7) were reported in the literature.[14a,b,33] Similar effects can be 
observed for -substituted styrene derivatives when comparing the torsion angles and barriers 
calculated for -(trimethylsilyl)styrene (1d) and trimethyl(1-(p-tolyl)vinyl)silane (1e, lines 6,7 
in Table 4.7). In contrast, distinct effects can be observed when the steric bulk of the -
substituents is increased: Exchanging one hydrogen of -methyl styrene (6b) against 
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SiMe3 (→1h) results in a 2-fold increase of both barriers and a further twisted global minimum 
(lines 3,4 in Table 4.7). Interestingly, the corresponding silyl enol ether 6d shows a smaller 
barrier for planarization and a reduced torsion angle even when compared to -methyl styrene. 
In the case of -silylated styrenes, the expansion of the organosilicon moiety in 1d with SiMe3, 
leading to pentamethyl(1-phenylvinyl)disilane (1f), just results in a slight increase for Etot,0°, 
while the perpendicular orientation is clearly destabilized (lines 6,8 in Table 4.7). 
In contrast to the effects observed for -substituted styrenes, the introduction of trans--
substituents in styrene does not lead to substantial changes in the torsion potentials of such 
compounds when compared to styrene (6a).[14a,b,33] Therefore, Table 4.7 and Figure 4.8 show 
that the global minimum calculated for trans--(trimethylsilyl)styrene (1h) has a comparable 
torsion angle (23.1°) to styrene (27.2°) with a slightly lower barrier of 0.14 kcal/mol for 
planarization and a higher barrier for the perpendicular orientation (3.3 kcal/mol). 
At first glance, torsion angles of 27.2° and 23.1° for the global minima of styrene (6a) and 
trans--(trimethylsilyl)styrene (1g), respectively, might not agree with a low perturbation of -
conjugation in these systems. However, examination of the vinylic bond lengths, which are 
considered to act as indicators for -conjugation,[35d] show just slight contractions (d(C=C)0°, 
Table 4.7) for the global minima of 6a (0.0004 Å) and 1g (0.0002 Å) when compared to the 
respective planar conformations. Consequently, strongly shortened vinylic bond lengths are 
found for the perpendicular conformers of styrene (d(C=C)90° = –0.0030 Å) and trans--
(trimethylsilyl)styrene (d(C=C)90° = –0.0031 Å) due to the truncated conjugation between the 
-systems. 
According to Table 4.7, the introduction of -substituents leads to strong contractions of the 
vinylic bond lengths close to 0.0020 Å found for -methyl styrene (6b) and 1-phenyl-1-
(trimethylsiloxy)ethene (6d) and even nearby 0.0040 Å found for allylsilane 1h as well as -
silylated styrenes 1d–f. Due to this already strong perturbation of -conjugation present in the 
global minima of 1d–f,h, the differences d(C=C)90° in vinylic bond length between these 
minima and the corresponding non-conjugated (with respect to conjugation between the olefinic 
double bond and the aromatic ring) conformers are diminished (–0.0013 to –0.0021 Å) when 
compared to styrene (–0.0030 Å). 
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In summary, the quantum chemical calculations regarding the ground states of the styrene 
derivatives discussed in this chapter are in line with the conclusions drawn from the changes in 
the UV spectra of these compounds (see subsection 4.4.4). Therefore, the introduction of -
substituents leads to a perturbation of the -conjugation between the vinyl group and the 
aromatic ring and in consequence to a destabilization of the ground state when compared to the 
parent styrene (6a). To what extent this destabilization is influenced by the degree of -system 
perturbation can be deduced from the gas phase basicities of -methyl and -trimethylsilyl 
styrenes reported by Tsuno and co-workers.[38] Although -methyl groups are known to 
stabilize carbenium ions much better than -silyl groups,[39] the corresponding -substituted 
styrenes possess almost identical basicities in the gas phase. This can now be explained with 
the more pronounced ground state destabilization of -trimethylsilyl styrenes due to the higher 
degree of -system perturbation (see lines 3,6 in Table 4.7). 
Despite the ground state destabilization of styrene when -substituents are introduced, the 
reactivities of -substituted styrenes (1d,f,h,6b,d) relative to styrene (6a) are approximately 
102 times lower than the reactivities of the corresponding 2-substituted propenes (1a–c and  
5b–d) relative to propene (5a, Table 4.4). One possible explanation might be a remaining -
system perturbation in the transition state and a higher sensitivity of the transition state to this 
perturbation when compared to the ground state, due to the high electron demand of the 
developing carbenium center. Another reasoning is given by Frontier Molecular Orbital 
Theory.[40] A perturbation of -conjugation in the nucleophile leads to a lowering of its HOMO-
energy[14c] and therefore, to a diminished interaction of the Frontier Orbitals. The resulting 
increase of the activation barrier could account for the diminished activating effects found for 
the studied substituents when replacing hydrogen in the -position of styrene compared to the 
2-position in propene. 
4.5.2 Computational Data 
General 
All geometry optimizations and torsion potentials for the orientation of the vinyl group to 
the plane of the aromatic ring were computed at the MP2/6-31G* level with the Gaussian 09 
program.[36] Torsion potentials and geometry optimizations were calculated for the global 
minima of styrene derivatives 1d,h and 6a,b. For styrene derivatives 1e and 8 the geometries 
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were optimized for the global minimum (full geometry optimization) and for conformers with 
fixed torsion angles (0° and =90°). In the case of styrene derivatives 1f,h and 6d the 
conformational space (in the case of 0° and 90° with frozen torsion angle) has first been 
searched using the MMFF force field and the systematic search routine in the MacroModel 
program.[37] After removal of duplicates, the remaining conformers were taken as starting 
structures for the geometry optimization of the global minimum (full geometry optimization), 
the coplanar (torsion angle fixed to 0°) and the perpendicular (torsion angle fixed to 0°) 
cases. 
Trimethyl(1-phenylvinyl)silane (1d) 
Relaxed Potential Energy Surface Scan 
 / deg d(C=C) / Å Etot / Hartree E / kcal mol–1 
0 1.3542 –716.2868771 3.67 
10 1.3540 –716.2878811 3.04 
20 1.3535 –716.2895845 1.97 
30 1.3529 –716.2911086 1.02 
40 1.3521 –716.2921089 0.39 
50 1.3512 –716.2925757 0.10 
60 1.3501 –716.2927278 0.00 
70 1.3492 –716.2926706 0.04 
80 1.3486 –716.2925363 0.12 
90 1.3483 –716.2924610 0.17 
100 1.3485 –716.2925144 0.14 
110 1.3491 –716.2926524 0.05 
120 1.3500 –716.2927298 0.00 
130 1.3511 –716.2926016 0.08 
140 1.3521 –716.2921842 0.34 
150 1.3529 –716.2912573 0.92 
160 1.3536 –716.2897514 1.87 
170 1.3540 –716.2879538 3.00 
180 1.3542 –716.2868771 3.67 
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1|1|UNPC-HAFNIUM|Scan|RMP2-FC|6-31G(d)|C11H16Si1|LAUCH|13-Jun-2013|0|| 
 #p opt=(tight,modredundant) nosymm mp2/6-31g(d)||alpha-TMS-sytrene Tor 
 sion Potential 10deg||0,1|C,-0.0154184933,-0.5698786627,0.0677729128|C 
 ,1.066444619,0.0636165226,-0.5413917168|C,2.3069269741,0.1037234938,0. 
 0969147654|C,2.5112961765,-0.4834178998,1.3586454744|C,1.4032119994,-1 
 .1177336321,1.9542607838|C,0.1630281165,-1.1605244888,1.321353615|H,-0 
 .984209761,-0.6043369717,-0.4246243634|H,0.9494225688,0.5298435648,-1. 
 5171443797|H,3.1267851923,0.6047771968,-0.4055864842|H,1.4992894126,-1 
 .5891607928,2.9280448966|H,-0.6702845775,-1.6592189023,1.8114873705|C, 
 3.8501853344,-0.4216322541,2.0115575207|C,4.0663825684,-0.9808870166,3 
 .2257992568|H,5.0380521643,-0.9397810409,3.7069067443|H,3.2986536252,- 
 1.5007144069,3.7949794904|C,6.8439945865,0.3021893328,2.3307009344|H,7 
 .1316518602,-0.7369544948,2.5154455963|H,7.6971814905,0.7987645439,1.8 
 561881249|H,6.6798873206,0.7867036675,3.2976611873|C,4.999621151,2.281 
 0002998,0.9438872153|H,4.1573628469,2.4823492791,0.2777793153|H,4.7791 
 413428,2.7563440252,1.9052205063|H,5.8828620127,2.775965115,0.52570800 
 22|C,5.7954486839,-0.4030381942,-0.4340489351|H,5.0010786121,-0.363146 
 635,-1.1830649696|H,6.6867725137,0.0646946519,-0.8661905092|H,6.028764 
 0725,-1.4582447758,-0.258472728|Si,5.3410403553,0.4387859847,1.1966059 
 936||Version=IA32W-G09RevA.02|HF=-714.7937257,-714.7940619,-714.795556 
 5,-714.7971115,-714.7982386,-714.7989361,-714.7992559,-714.7992696,-71 
 4.7991599,-714.7990992,-714.7991695,-714.7992878,-714.7992669,-714.798 
 9439,-714.79824,-714.7971051,-714.7955515,-714.7940631,-714.7937256|MP 
 2=-716.2868771,-716.2878811,-716.2895845,-716.2911086,-716.2921089,-71 
 6.2925757,-716.2927278,-716.2926706,-716.2925363,-716.292461,-716.2925 
 144,-716.2926524,-716.2927298,-716.2926016,-716.2921842,-716.2912573,- 
 716.2897514,-716.2879538,-716.2868771|RMSD=8.603e-009,4.468e-009,7.880 
 e-009,8.478e-009,9.973e-009,9.766e-009,6.474e-009,6.540e-009,4.846e-00 
 9,7.591e-009,5.734e-009,6.237e-009,7.018e-009,9.419e-009,4.443e-009,6. 
 127e-009,5.812e-009,7.076e-009,5.152e-009|PG=C01 [X(C11H16Si1)]||@ 
Geometry Optimization 
Global minimum at  = 61.473° 
1|1|UNPC-UNUNBIUM|FOpt|RMP2-FC|6-31G(d)|C11H16Si1|LAUCH|14-Jun-2013|0| 
 |#p opt=(calcfc,tight) freq mp2/6-31g(d)||alpha-TMS-sytrene Opt+freq|| 
 0,1|C,-0.0009949906,0.000273867,0.00305331|C,0.0001925211,-0.006870477 
 8,1.4000488239|C,1.2065294918,-0.0071542282,2.101701342|C,2.433472944, 
 -0.0222537566,1.4178075815|C,2.4191790402,-0.0143664061,0.0136081649|C 
 ,1.2123888362,-0.0078739832,-0.6880023444|H,-0.9413935391,0.0066521863 
 ,-0.5427858891|H,-0.94109039,-0.0095553809,1.9452837365|H,1.2003423736 
 ,-0.0367402402,3.1888285282|H,3.365883344,-0.0113587102,-0.523058844|H 
 ,1.220034991,-0.0012554814,-1.7757652769|C,3.7247312017,-0.023006273,2 
 .1532573184|C,4.5762028991,-1.0565463472,1.9823048101|H,5.5476074155,- 
 1.0917567497,2.4689822978|H,4.3208770273,-1.911147752,1.3560180858|C,5 
 .9409214948,1.3074068041,3.8428783566|H,6.6709255254,1.1835689385,3.03 
 74690642|H,6.2270615578,2.196388432,4.4145959179|H,6.0258109304,0.4450 
 641482,4.5112227175|C,2.99983596,1.7473134025,4.6198313951|H,1.9841130 
 497,1.961325678,4.2760355048|H,2.9616847884,0.863531315,5.2643734392|H 
 ,3.3246903956,2.5936817239,5.2348769258|C,4.0893218264,2.9969601588,2. 
 0288238481|H,3.0862219733,3.0956086802,1.6026199468|H,4.3198027931,3.9 
 235374806,2.5649974717|H,4.7960745996,2.9045550449,1.1981709453|Si,4.1 
 883602252,1.5014413851,3.1731618149||Version=IA32W-G09RevA.02|State=1- 
 A|HF=-714.7992729|MP2=-716.29273|RMSD=5.314e-009|RMSF=1.237e-008|Dipol 
 e=0.0495435,0.0514759,0.0268284|PG=C01 [X(C11H16Si1)]||@ 
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Trimethyl(1-(p-tolyl)vinyl)silane (1e) 
Geometry Optimization 
 = 0° 
1\1\GINC-LINUX-IQS7\FOpt\RMP2-FC\6-31G(d)\C12H18Si1\AKM\10-Jul-2013\0\ 
 \#p opt=(calcfc,tight,modredundant) freq mp2/6-31g(d)\\pMe-alpha-TMS-s 
 tyrene Opt+freq 0deg\\0,1\C,-0.0000440071,-0.0000469079,0.0000411787\C 
 ,-0.0000356531,0.0001299572,1.4016673544\C,1.1866620062,0.0000462276,2 
 .1285648707\C,2.4419645094,0.0135874291,1.4893164178\C,2.430486314,0.0 
 120737221,0.0834953678\C,1.2402246357,0.0116629498,-0.6437739392\H,-0. 
 9493792632,-0.0128913046,1.9360793334\H,1.1224572291,-0.0022169782,3.2 
 131077053\H,3.365368764,0.0147543731,-0.4663456738\H,1.2812460764,0.00 
 76906739,-1.7322772932\C,3.7299329751,0.0094825102,2.2378371458\C,3.75 
 62005879,-0.0077583701,3.5918584961\H,4.6904151698,-0.0070636384,4.143 
 7625142\H,2.8616382692,-0.0268552645,4.2107644647\C,6.7998873984,0.054 
 383338,2.6410861368\H,6.7861356959,-0.839007404,3.2722798706\H,7.76690 
 70481,0.07744888,2.1272477376\H,6.7545158196,0.9318084963,3.2928239606 
 \C,5.6020395881,1.6186279274,0.3250226349\H,4.8571164976,1.7094495839, 
 -0.4690068582\H,5.5067919291,2.5001669995,0.9673245826\H,6.5934221583, 
 1.6539412726,-0.1396141346\C,5.6567163915,-1.5006492183,0.2933853053\H 
 ,4.9217844374,-1.597958917,-0.5091247937\H,6.6524224507,-1.4954566252, 
 -0.1633150694\H,5.5839789224,-2.3982416545,0.9161115545\Si,5.416890748 
 8,0.0447787556,1.3559561475\C,-1.2892705058,0.0367324722,-0.7770038256 
 \H,-1.6617439552,1.0622179845,-0.8779913444\H,-1.1529708446,-0.3679191 
 74,-1.7839231397\H,-2.0668336511,-0.5490077356,-0.2777557578\\Version= 
 AM64L-G09RevA.02\State=1-A\HF=-753.830911\MP2=-755.4580481\RMSD=5.580e 
 -09\RMSF=7.616e-05\Dipole=-0.0999602,0.0149418,-0.0612601\PG=C01 [X(C1 
 2H18Si1)]\\@ 
Global minimum at  = 59.626° 
1\1\GINC-LINUX-V8CG\FOpt\RMP2-FC\6-31G(d)\C12H18Si1\HANS\05-Jul-2013\0 
 \\#p opt=(calcfc,tight) freq mp2/6-31g(d)\\pMe-aTMSst Opt+freq\\0,1\C, 
 -0.0013954253,-0.0000704497,0.0011565915\C,-0.0006168823,-0.0059202248 
 ,1.401448872\C,1.1941091704,-0.0056348271,2.1214704823\C,2.4327916973, 
 -0.0040941415,1.4608281854\C,2.4332068117,0.0101103231,0.0565123745\C, 
 1.2352593445,0.0031395008,-0.6573077281\H,-0.9489758682,-0.0099790456, 
 1.9375545032\H,1.1759950619,-0.004658547,3.2097809832\H,3.3793459685,- 
 0.0183232313,-0.4793025083\H,1.2616070876,-0.0050338241,-1.7463583036\ 
 C,3.699508989,-0.0005910653,2.2364345026\C,3.9497522143,-1.0169254302, 
 3.0893621791\H,4.8431203708,-1.0462097181,3.7080372952\H,3.2698190035, 
 -1.8631648726,3.1861383298\C,6.2508304842,1.3355613156,3.3508780118\H, 
 6.8722525534,0.4617323713,3.1322262616\H,6.8976560439,2.2181240795,3.3 
 089436692\H,5.8858606584,1.2418253029,4.3779718565\C,3.7939206497,3.02 
 82169654,2.5321927877\H,2.9449197191,3.1166475593,1.8473902541\H,3.395 
 3884029,2.96742262,3.5497797179\H,4.3849124619,3.9470076671,2.45654536 
 76\C,5.5499679154,1.7026512057,0.3825463083\H,4.7713042598,1.914201282 
 3,-0.3553716103\H,6.2608051229,2.5359538526,0.3592753124\H,6.083829833 
 3,0.8015158714,0.064936005\Si,4.8328021367,1.509606044,2.1190531927\C, 
 -1.2922569621,0.0437914455,-0.7744463259\H,-1.6000551624,1.076182247,- 
 0.9743005684\H,-1.1896089367,-0.4631145088,-1.7383314205\H,-2.10089022 
 15,-0.4413696368,-0.2202162554\\Version=AM64L-G09RevA.02\State=1-A\HF= 
 -753.83612\MP2=-755.4636325\RMSD=5.582e-09\RMSF=1.807e-08\Dipole=-0.06 
 81924,0.0599924,-0.0381222\PG=C01 [X(C12H18Si1)]\\@ 
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 = 90° 
1\1\GINC-LINUX-IQS7\FOpt\RMP2-FC\6-31G(d)\C12H18Si1\AKM\15-Jul-2013\0\ 
 \#p opt=(calcfc,tight,modredundant) freq mp2/6-31g(d)\\pMe-alpha-TMS-s 
 tyrene Opt+freq 90deg\\0,1\C,0.0000338021,0.0000070188,-0.0000311564\C 
 ,0.000000919,-0.0000618052,1.40064803\C,1.1944258438,-0.0000518773,2.1 
 216788279\C,2.4312891262,-0.0124486935,1.4593418785\C,2.4341996698,-0. 
 0040434253,0.0562327544\C,1.2361890798,-0.0043782137,-0.6587565662\H,- 
 0.9487088417,-0.0039392308,1.9361056637\H,1.1737731016,-0.011664681,3. 
 2100322076\H,3.3848103335,-0.0197436358,-0.4740015156\H,1.2625777383,- 
 0.0120019778,-1.7478052614\C,3.7067916735,0.0061761315,2.2253187619\C, 
 4.2835633787,-1.1548720363,2.5959232988\H,5.2147156888,-1.1808351324,3 
 .1571657017\H,3.8429618695,-2.1205054454,2.3496589151\C,6.0410316216,1 
 .5000271967,3.6067423011\H,6.7918268954,0.9453034103,3.0358380479\H,6. 
 4658943647,2.4804466052,3.8459346276\H,5.8772452703,0.9719627617,4.551 
 0143056\C,3.177268566,2.6631625016,3.6567408773\H,2.2269680048,2.75477 
 95353,3.1222412598\H,2.9781617914,2.1651422678,4.6109695369\H,3.538307 
 1633,3.6736812564,3.8755998018\C,4.7695247109,2.618809411,1.0212867315 
 \H,3.8551224662,2.7129707364,0.4279095483\H,5.1494231323,3.6275843766, 
 1.214886303\H,5.5117602355,2.093195497,0.4121606977\Si,4.4369506589,1. 
 6998490822,2.6349576655\C,-1.291205578,0.0445889664,-0.7752622525\H,-1 
 .6038719692,1.0771823586,-0.9662827083\H,-1.1864004578,-0.4537906912,- 
 1.7433169447\H,-2.0976670254,-0.44890482,-0.2251960622\\Version=AM64L- 
 G09RevA.02\State=1-A\HF=-753.8359058\MP2=-755.4633011\RMSD=4.565e-09\R 
 MSF=9.696e-06\Dipole=-0.0612666,0.0500473,-0.0366406\PG=C01 [X(C12H18S 
 i1)]\\@ 
Pentamethyl(1-phenylvinyl)disilane (1f) 
Geometry Optimization 
 = 0° 
1\1\GINC-LINUX-IQS7\FOpt\RMP2-FC\6-31G(d)\C13H22Si2\AKM\11-Jul-2013\0\ 
 \#p opt=(tight,calcfc,modredundant) freq mp2/6-31g(d)\\aSi2st 0deg Opt 
 +freq conf 3\\0,1\C,0.0293695344,-0.3283781541,-0.0293263806\C,1.43456 
 47079,-0.2345781227,-0.0578280779\C,1.9840457723,1.0166508086,-0.39084 
 30918\C,1.1819273032,2.1204282641,-0.6857579707\C,-0.2067517662,2.0023 
 88717,-0.6538641042\C,-0.7763626211,0.7698014446,-0.3225014681\C,2.331 
 2204409,-1.3844162197,0.2435345106\C,6.4251336385,-1.5778145892,-2.520 
 4206173\C,3.507623255,-0.9155801291,-3.2579780861\C,5.3770802433,1.266 
 347838,-2.1319382256\C,1.8345037592,-2.6018378585,0.5664454809\Si,4.89 
 83589185,-0.5664930526,-2.0230695833\Si,4.2292533517,-1.2111515428,0.1 
 508595789\C,5.0074283375,-2.8953111456,0.5407012923\C,4.8438138329,-0. 
 0152156299,1.4908322\H,-0.4524015736,-1.2692885495,0.2211036298\H,3.06 
 19888263,1.1396197348,-0.4182910142\H,1.6464032629,3.0711075341,-0.938 
 7507189\H,-0.8388643619,2.8570861994,-0.8821995141\H,-1.858415667,0.66 
 20742434,-0.2920087275\H,6.7503140695,-1.3087434806,-3.5313295863\H,7. 
 2658569388,-1.3975137488,-1.8426249532\H,6.2164136776,-2.6521032194,-2 
 .5124603035\H,3.817097506,-0.6623854131,-4.2780542018\H,3.2255488249,- 
 1.9734207746,-3.2464821873\H,2.6136879144,-0.3324107344,-3.0180313678\ 
 H,6.1549673334,1.5234701098,-1.4057615678\H,5.7705893423,1.4885606851, 
 -3.1303040432\H,4.5256891895,1.9320393298,-1.9623023285\H,0.7700524128 
 ,-2.817827179,0.6348073973\H,2.4849697862,-3.4432226801,0.7820926602\H 
 ,4.7309143992,-3.246240063,1.5401692743\H,4.7205973862,-3.6648524082,- 
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 0.1821703052\H,6.0986464947,-2.8083610032,0.5122900057\H,4.4570861481, 
 1.0002362658,1.3746009372\H,4.5387410048,-0.3761272347,2.4789464317\H, 
 5.9379083766,0.039461758,1.4799150257\\Version=AM64L-G09RevA.02\State= 
 1-A\HF=-1082.9573941\MP2=-1084.8030444\RMSD=9.946e-09\RMSF=2.863e-05\D 
 ipole=-0.035735,0.0037448,-0.014572\PG=C01 [X(C13H22Si2)]\\@ 
Global minimum at  = 59.060° 
1\1\GINC-LINUX-IQS7\FOpt\RMP2-FC\6-31G(d)\C13H22Si2\AKM\29-Jun-2013\0\ 
 \#p opt=(tight,calcfc) freq mp2/6-31g(d)\\aSi2st Opt+freq conf 1\\0,1\ 
 C,0.7189986271,0.4185326685,0.7899127987\C,1.6658938224,0.1476777405,- 
 0.2121706947\C,2.0369675982,1.1861774376,-1.0824044985\C,1.4719484264, 
 2.4560644632,-0.9582492226\C,0.5403844248,2.716331886,0.0503086585\C,0 
 .1590464801,1.6912120942,0.9189716084\C,2.2938408535,-1.1945764248,-0. 
 3035920837\C,6.3608353175,-0.498187492,2.6049877438\C,4.2792912793,1.6 
 609573148,1.9058188475\C,3.4130435761,-0.8877139494,3.4092581855\C,1.5 
 149721748,-2.2827166446,-0.4830785014\Si,4.5641036214,-0.2040884517,2. 
 0681972011\Si,4.1556575187,-1.3196588576,0.0372570726\C,5.1644075497,- 
 0.5449962074,-1.371240389\C,4.6353958833,-3.148836375,0.1544803879\H,0 
 .4274484394,-0.3804098524,1.4691312828\H,2.7477200661,0.9854188057,-1. 
 8805783805\H,1.7630518636,3.2460928829,-1.6470720678\H,0.1080377343,3. 
 7088231629,0.1522991104\H,-0.5695198733,1.884168357,1.7034681421\H,6.5 
 683304455,0.0082447349,3.5540262901\H,6.5693811761,-1.563745931,2.7446 
 022049\H,7.0682733137,-0.1138671002,1.8630454667\H,4.4977952288,2.1636 
 035699,2.8550206412\H,4.9291322801,2.0995920213,1.1414865755\H,3.24433 
 28325,1.8845826546,1.6317045625\H,3.6081241172,-0.404915959,4.37323514 
 66\H,2.3649544085,-0.7094141567,3.1511019545\H,3.547125931,-1.96595936 
 22,3.5436317569\H,0.4369313386,-2.1984890396,-0.6210213593\H,1.9258723 
 516,-3.2886812433,-0.5117040375\H,6.2331208496,-0.7152866567,-1.199959 
 003\H,4.9054891688,-0.9929293169,-2.3363728348\H,5.0110403524,0.535085 
 3254,-1.4431008509\H,5.705880826,-3.2487111545,0.3620966392\H,4.091792 
 0024,-3.6595931266,0.9549937949\H,4.430897994,-3.6757878179,-0.7834921 
 486\\Version=AM64L-G09RevA.02\State=1-A\HF=-1082.9627406\MP2=-1084.809 
 3291\RMSD=4.580e-09\RMSF=4.247e-08\Dipole=-0.0114692,0.0394214,-0.0018 
 951\PG=C01 [X(C13H22Si2)]\\@ 
 = 90° 
1\1\GINC-LINUX-IQS7\FOpt\RMP2-FC\6-31G(d)\C13H22Si2\AKM\05-Jul-2013\0\ 
 \#p opt=(tight,calcfc,modredundant) freq mp2/6-31g(d)\\aSi2st 90deg Op 
 t+freq conf 2\\0,1\C,0.3536269011,-0.7318278697,-0.562536338\C,1.53398 
 46671,-0.2007581898,-0.0189593934\C,1.5288500794,1.1291068258,0.430224 
 7354\C,0.3800019559,1.9144638441,0.3165318757\C,-0.7877390566,1.376732 
 1138,-0.2296747605\C,-0.7953474326,0.0536795127,-0.6778008684\C,2.7475 
 847725,-1.0472362171,0.1360676854\C,1.6313382093,-4.4360073466,3.75906 
 72251\C,-0.4010314474,-2.4132843708,2.6593817462\C,0.8502034247,-4.547 
 5008382,0.7947698887\C,3.6467000331,-1.1162794791,-0.867090263\Si,1.17 
 60551523,-3.3774004051,2.2502163406\Si,2.9827966973,-1.9407674945,1.79 
 00706356\C,3.1102613376,-0.6241223312,3.1485541298\C,4.6005758247,-2.9 
 254291274,1.7365190761\H,0.3513691392,-1.7583731155,-0.9240161313\H,2. 
 4399403482,1.5503818798,0.8507164603\H,0.3949894851,2.9461179684,0.661 
 1924368\H,-1.6828306396,1.9880209934,-0.3157900822\H,-1.6985918721,-0. 
 3700967379,-1.1115090523\H,1.8410522621,-3.8152967102,4.6362632435\H,0 
 .8074876498,-5.1094644951,4.0199250817\H,2.5155684514,-5.0519934275,3. 
 5668310937\H,-1.2226911067,-3.1002153369,2.8917204193\H,-0.250903391,- 
 1.7692703189,3.532108325\H,-0.7120418467,-1.7769937884,1.8263034746\H, 
 0.5655563476,-4.0026466165,-0.1099066648\H,1.739529622,-5.1407469873,0 
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 .5582063002\H,0.0399986331,-5.2452274117,1.0338103628\H,3.5048818698,- 
 0.5770123399,-1.8033630887\H,4.5496223246,-1.7171828218,-0.7903247561\ 
 H,3.9802764537,0.0211113528,2.9860552173\H,2.2185178205,0.009320714,3. 
 17065577\H,3.216951971,-1.0887951212,4.1347257519\H,5.4564671633,-2.27 
 20133917,1.5377537325\H,4.7781557175,-3.4209495444,2.6966018214\H,4.57 
 88324793,-3.6990433706,0.9626985691\\Version=AM64L-G09RevA.02\State=1- 
 A\HF=-1082.962463\MP2=-1084.8077027\RMSD=5.120e-09\RMSF=2.880e-04\Dipo 
 le=-0.001951,0.023079,0.015092\PG=C01 [X(C13H22Si2)]\\@ 
(E)-(2-Phenylvinyl)trimethylsilane (1g) 
Relaxed Potential Energy Surface Scan 
 / deg d(C=C) / Å Etot / Hartree E / kcal mol–1 
0 1.3531 –716.2932930 0.14 
10 1.3531 –716.2933780 0.08 
20 1.3529 –716.2935083 0.00 
30 1.3527 –716.2934448 0.04 
40 1.3524 –716.2929899 0.33 
50 1.3519 –716.2920825 0.90 
60 1.3512 –716.2908528 1.67 
70 1.3506 –716.2895877 2.46 
80 1.3500 –716.2886249 3.06 
90 1.3498 –716.2882500 3.30 
100 1.3501 –716.2886029 3.08 
110 1.3506 –716.2895835 2.46 
120 1.3513 –716.2908690 1.66 
130 1.3519 –716.2920888 0.89 
140 1.3523 –716.2929801 0.33 
150 1.3527 –716.2934377 0.05 
160 1.3529 –716.2935102 0.00 
170 1.3531 –716.2933797 0.08 
180 1.3531 –716.2932930 0.14 
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1|1|UNPC-CURIUM|Scan|RMP2-FC|6-31G(d)|C11H16Si1|HANS|15-Jun-2013|0||#p 
  opt=(tight,modredundant) mp2/6-31g(d) nosymm||beta-TMS-styrene Torsio 
 n Potential 10deg||0,1|C,1.469738719,0.8019818596,-0.0406583114|C,1.30 
 2695322,0.9056973053,1.3399611126|C,0.8003181571,-0.1678263666,2.09463 
 42621|C,0.4683109192,-1.355763086,1.4200001371|C,0.6345452556,-1.46098 
 28756,0.0411413353|C,1.135687333,-0.383904762,-0.6964939127|H,1.860394 
 7572,1.6464798312,-0.6036888205|H,1.5647404646,1.8330861384,1.84736985 
 28|H,0.0770903336,-2.2051076474,1.9749785674|H,0.3719510704,-2.3884362 
 455,-0.4627307757|H,1.2638769149,-0.4703434767,-1.7727859548|C,0.64691 
 72659,0.0030503269,3.5479416591|H,0.9503647824,0.9865967254,3.91385218 
 58|C,0.1854283429,-0.9008612201,4.4428590195|H,-0.1174567339,-1.884131 
 3905,4.073815605|C,0.6154776137,1.1876477428,6.6647369401|H,0.52938585 
 35,1.3884810988,7.7376636142|H,1.6625722018,1.3386318881,6.3850639463| 
 H,0.0153098369,1.9377477046,6.1407436926|C,1.0974433959,-1.8061016519, 
 7.2275975003|H,1.0128380414,-1.653866327,8.3087429953|H,0.7945031029,- 
 2.8361030606,7.0141305053|H,2.1529357105,-1.7071806542,6.9564665852|C, 
 -1.7689124025,-0.7635969927,6.8024577924|H,-2.1411851441,-1.7683824662 
 ,6.5787100072|H,-1.8888334676,-0.5985147537,7.8783649979|H,-2.41023656 
 84,-0.0475382041,6.2796531992|Si,0.0348719371,-0.5653933544,6.28055507 
 89||Version=IA32W-G09RevA.02|HF=-714.8060816,-714.8060922,-714.8060766 
 ,-714.8058565,-714.8052755,-714.8043197,-714.8031302,-714.8019538,-714 
 .8010736,-714.8007301,-714.8010318,-714.8018991,-714.8030893,-714.8042 
 953,-714.8052571,-714.8058436,-714.8060756,-714.8060981,-714.8060817|M 
 P2=-716.293293,-716.293378,-716.2935083,-716.2934448,-716.2929899,-716 
 .2920825,-716.2908528,-716.2895877,-716.2886249,-716.28825,-716.288602 
 9,-716.2895835,-716.290869,-716.2920888,-716.2929801,-716.2934377,-716 
 .2935102,-716.2933797,-716.293293|RMSD=3.808e-009,3.086e-009,4.360e-00 
 9,3.446e-009,2.510e-009,4.623e-009,4.886e-009,7.534e-009,5.160e-009,8. 
 804e-009,3.106e-009,4.060e-009,5.154e-009,4.688e-009,5.303e-009,3.418e 
 -009,3.507e-009,5.150e-009,6.698e-009|PG=C01 [X(C11H16Si1)]||@ 
Geometry Optimization 
Global minimum at  = 23.122° 
1|1|UNPC-HAFNIUM|FOpt|RMP2-FC|6-31G(d)|C11H16Si1|LAUCH|14-Jun-2013|0|| 
 #p opt=(calcfc,tight) freq mp2/6-31g(d)||beta-TMS-styrene Opt+freq||0, 
 1|C,0.0043209699,-0.04220469,-0.0021533461|C,-0.0012703331,-0.03360734 
 16,1.3923088538|C,1.199703684,0.0097574501,2.1195130188|C,2.4100423346 
 ,0.074682866,1.4086968886|C,2.4166435604,0.0673773592,0.0151833555|C,1 
 .2150038139,0.0057582458,-0.6963630274|H,-0.9359611025,-0.0831038551,- 
 0.5471552167|H,-0.9472521522,-0.0726517857,1.9305235838|H,3.3488144439 
 ,0.1548728146,1.9521753803|H,3.3622280248,0.1234401268,-0.519356246|H, 
 1.2229591671,0.0046141218,-1.7836788635|C,1.1505063468,-0.0075275096,3 
 .5900014095|H,0.198113595,0.3112973271,4.0194445977|C,2.1443701111,-0. 
 3969494217,4.4211778621|H,3.074119941,-0.7492914594,3.9661792131|C,0.3 
 024788545,0.2131683506,6.8110497336|H,0.2180837951,0.2186126834,7.9027 
 138165|H,0.1066060327,1.2312426705,6.4609814013|H,-0.4898058699,-0.434 
 4820277,6.4233370254|C,3.3316924312,0.7608010525,7.0022079014|H,3.2973 
 276005,0.7701257481,8.0967211485|H,4.3374229532,0.4463677113,6.7057913 
 217|H,3.1879677389,1.7879553228,6.6534085082|C,2.2947411723,-2.1383257 
 243,6.9406244045|H,3.275046021,-2.5221310521,6.6407637574|H,2.24921378 
 31,-2.1656368116,8.0343949126|H,1.5365881578,-2.8273144377,6.556082057 
 9|Si,2.0128525192,-0.3883024201,6.290791307||Version=IA32W-G09RevA.02| 
 State=1-A|HF=-714.8060393|MP2=-716.2935203|RMSD=7.520e-009|RMSF=5.233e 
 -008|Dipole=-0.0229999,0.0095913,-0.0582698|PG=C01 [X(C11H16Si1)]||@ 
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(2-Phenylallyl)trimethylsilane (1h) 
Geometry Optimization 
 = 0° 
1\1\GINC-LINUX-IQS7\FOpt\RMP2-FC\6-31G(d)\C12H18Si1\AKM\27-Jun-2013\0\ 
 \#p opt=(tight,calcfc,modredundant) freq mp2/6-31g(d)\\2PhallylTMS 0de 
 g Opt+freq conf 3\\0,1\C,0.1039781136,0.0852370566,-0.2085838777\C,1.4 
 989504036,-0.0263803887,-0.0460882345\C,2.2146890616,1.1640868269,0.17 
 77160928\C,1.5768617744,2.405840005,0.2030963161\C,0.1970298378,2.4938 
 308526,0.0286572982\C,-0.5341686241,1.3226286846,-0.1851253773\C,2.186 
 4596991,-1.3475600094,-0.04335962\C,6.350996884,-0.761925236,-1.391075 
 9665\C,4.3678602535,-2.81921708,-2.5704058603\C,3.7146847777,0.1712403 
 732,-2.7054448359\C,1.5165689491,-2.5106436562,-0.1957220217\Si,4.5272 
 473593,-1.1728057722,-1.6623498545\C,3.6926554226,-1.3759022041,0.0422 
 904282\H,-0.4977778345,-0.800913206,-0.3865339295\H,3.2893300607,1.138 
 1022307,0.3229356016\H,2.1643508624,3.3052976305,0.3736967605\H,-0.302 
 0318805,3.459594481,0.0486032587\H,-1.6122641564,1.3705060222,-0.32133 
 46802\H,6.8879127112,-0.6930814757,-2.3427250005\H,6.4688894511,0.1962 
 105873,-0.874460097\H,6.8455936827,-1.5284282393,-0.7857846784\H,4.805 
 5237324,-2.7613592866,-3.5722104579\H,4.8762169099,-3.6249937376,-2.03 
 09110045\H,3.3164373255,-3.1017850161,-2.681169954\H,4.1746612936,0.19 
 76556158,-3.699576005\H,2.6457840851,-0.021787185,-2.8358868869\H,3.81 
 69993509,1.1655093581,-2.262628454\H,0.4399967801,-2.5749355748,-0.302 
 5314658\H,2.0503504651,-3.4564354032,-0.185867089\H,4.0745478707,-0.64 
 43513184,0.761827762\H,4.0036653776,-2.3572349352,0.423951833\\Version 
 =AM64L-G09RevA.02\State=1-A\HF=-753.828906\MP2=-755.4570824\RMSD=9.327 
 e-09\RMSF=3.554e-04\Dipole=0.0635184,0.0860301,-0.0430248\PG=C01 [X(C1 
 2H18Si1)]\\@ 
Global minimum at  = 47.224° 
1\1\GINC-LINUX-IQS7\FOpt\RMP2-FC\6-31G(d)\C12H18Si1\AKM\28-Jun-2013\0\ 
 \#p opt=(tight,calcfc) freq mp2/6-31g(d)\\2PhallylTMS Opt+freq conf 1\ 
 \0,1\C,0.3776186456,-0.3361200646,0.5907773052\C,1.5751894858,-0.09224 
 61821,-0.1009964438\C,1.8738508679,1.2264976413,-0.4802966334\C,0.9936 
 995882,2.268194452,-0.1877096389\C,-0.1934542382,2.0138080937,0.503922 
 6699\C,-0.5004672144,0.7071932672,0.8892666936\C,2.5096100395,-1.20588 
 68111,-0.400791596\C,6.0810172592,-1.0854340546,2.18402858\C,3.5320806 
 123,0.5798350896,2.6433953798\C,3.3637114032,-2.5022944991,2.603434004 
 4\C,2.0427016099,-2.3569925242,-0.9219854125\Si,4.220960983,-0.9941866 
 236,1.8646529074\C,3.9537117931,-1.0124918993,-0.0246232709\H,0.149313 
 6217,-1.3516271911,0.9079729011\H,2.7887719713,1.4366356565,-1.0301897 
 569\H,1.2358608306,3.2824216724,-0.4973986825\H,-0.8741571963,2.828309 
 998,0.7396925708\H,-1.4195876102,0.5007796811,1.4331998511\H,6.2980762 
 139,-1.0808820081,3.2571370864\H,6.5147251628,-1.9973554163,1.76148056 
 72\H,6.6019304084,-0.2319633139,1.7380723335\H,3.7623070934,0.60624464 
 74,3.7142972116\H,3.9684817391,1.4746993231,2.1879918308\H,2.447132371 
 3,0.6463290517,2.5275012367\H,3.5407570891,-2.5679934419,3.6819304609\ 
 H,2.2827926543,-2.4556690723,2.441960318\H,3.7260948201,-3.4296803309, 
 2.1480753304\H,0.9945454158,-2.4799367724,-1.1774933353\H,2.7025730645 
 ,-3.1958678018,-1.1257714028\H,4.5566982756,-1.825057505,-0.4516708743 
 \H,4.3474532397,-0.0772630617,-0.4448621913\\Version=AM64L-G09RevA.02\ 
 State=1-A\HF=-753.832846\MP2=-755.461708\RMSD=4.473e-09\RMSF=6.416e-08 
 \Dipole=0.0435922,0.1369616,0.1098958\PG=C01 [X(C12H18Si1)]\\@ 
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 = 90° 
1\1\GINC-LINUX-IQS7\FOpt\RMP2-FC\6-31G(d)\C12H18Si1\AKM\03-Jul-2013\0\ 
 \#p opt=(tight,calcfc,modredundant) freq mp2/6-31g(d)\\2PhallylTMS 90d 
 eg Opt+freq conf 3\\0,1\C,0.0459800617,0.0209581004,0.0697379421\C,1.4 
 471928809,-0.0374587511,0.0767050967\C,2.1727355128,1.1608487713,0.011 
 1833169\C,1.5134790365,2.3919350019,-0.018467529\C,0.1179291838,2.4391 
 2149,-0.0023186951\C,-0.6145119412,1.2502877227,0.039981751\C,2.132560 
 9386,-1.3605605764,0.0776369058\C,5.2988628863,-1.0239107502,1.3531687 
 443\C,3.2877619073,0.3151603687,3.3090333357\C,4.2106633598,-2.5692033 
 157,3.7845674814\C,2.4439698537,-1.948079722,-1.0914484477\Si,3.792794 
 1251,-1.2906083536,2.4574620114\C,2.3698487223,-2.0156460111,1.4127654 
 237\H,-0.524177855,-0.906115957,0.0914617343\H,3.2594210462,1.12484220 
 13,-0.02853935\H,2.0897278871,3.3131876725,-0.0686964633\H,-0.39636967 
 24,3.3968382653,-0.0273736179\H,-1.7018038523,1.280103666,0.0344021231 
 \H,6.15508039,-0.6694717499,1.9364127169\H,5.5932424033,-1.9583707753, 
 0.8641928628\H,5.1030261153,-0.2922341611,0.5645347594\H,4.1067328072, 
 0.6961258777,3.9287197486\H,3.0110439025,1.0931753161,2.5938014143\H,2 
 .4271743654,0.1494643589,3.9656724931\H,5.0129296871,-2.2120195346,4.4 
 384191911\H,3.3418380727,-2.7838692917,4.41523392\H,4.5401807372,-3.51 
 37676892,3.3401363722\H,2.2550991148,-1.4547811407,-2.0400439504\H,2.9 
 105342346,-2.9294065546,-1.1270104502\H,1.4485614751,-1.974531875,2.01 
 14716786\H,2.5984926136,-3.0790126035,1.2551974798\\Version=AM64L-G09R 
 evA.02\State=1-A\HF=-753.8300807\MP2=-755.4573582\RMSD=3.621e-09\RMSF= 
 7.526e-04\Dipole=-0.0203673,0.0434811,0.1301914\PG=C01 [X(C12H18Si1)]\ 
 \@ 
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Styrene (6a) 
Relaxed Potential Energy Surface Scan 
 / deg d(C=C) / Å Etot / Hartree E / kcal mol–1 
0 1.3433 –308.5930520 0.23 
10 1.3432 –308.5931629 0.16 
20 1.3431 –308.5933698 0.03 
30 1.3428 –308.5934255 0.00 
40 1.3424 –308.5931227 0.19 
50 1.3419 –308.5923930 0.65 
60 1.3412 –308.5913539 1.30 
70 1.3406 –308.5902652 1.98 
80 1.3401 –308.5894267 2.51 
90 1.3399 –308.5890888 2.72 
100 1.3401 –308.5893791 2.54 
110 1.3406 –308.5902229 2.01 
120 1.3413 –308.5913391 1.31 
130 1.3419 –308.5923852 0.65 
140 1.3424 –308.5931116 0.20 
150 1.3428 –308.5934220 0.00 
160 1.3430 –308.5933752 0.03 
170 1.3432 –308.5931660 0.16 
180 1.3433 –308.5930520 0.23 
1|1|UNPC-UNUNBIUM|Scan|RMP2-FC|6-31G(d)|C8H8|LAUCH|13-Jun-2013|0||#p o 
 pt=(tight,modredundant) mp2/6-31g(d) nosymm||styrene Torsion Potential 
  10deg||0,1|C,-0.0298384573,1.3232062556,-0.2542753793|C,-0.2853464684 
 ,1.3898254839,1.1153567479|C,0.5564545619,0.7558117617,2.0435633227|C, 
 1.6690147015,0.048504611,1.5558530292|C,1.9257028762,-0.019068738,0.18 
 83633525|C,1.0785340397,0.617310968,-0.7237743458|H,-0.6963499055,1.82 
 249105,-0.9536790473|H,-1.1518423865,1.9421727313,1.4758619099|H,2.341 
 0637095,-0.4538873581,2.247379151|H,2.7918200436,-0.5714048984,-0.1689 
 600569|H,1.2823912167,0.5621640178,-1.7903572826|C,0.2358347871,0.8612 
 320483,3.4756597675|C,0.9209349354,0.3248233348,4.499023143|H,1.820555 
 6229,-0.266666728,4.3614853079|H,0.5905713214,0.4679106462,5.522278212 
 7|H,-0.6578877107,1.4416609329,3.7065998939||Version=IA32W-G09RevA.02| 
 HF=-307.583208,-307.5832305,-307.5832559,-307.5831157,-307.5826529,-30 
 7.581842,-307.5808039,-307.5797621,-307.5789773,-307.5786724,-307.5789 
 467,-307.5797216,-307.5807751,-307.5818279,-307.5826437,-307.5831078,- 
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 307.5832544,-307.5832344,-307.5832081|MP2=-308.593052,-308.5931629,-30 
 8.5933698,-308.5934255,-308.5931227,-308.592393,-308.5913539,-308.5902 
 652,-308.5894267,-308.5890888,-308.5893791,-308.5902229,-308.5913391,- 
 308.5923852,-308.5931116,-308.593422,-308.5933752,-308.593166,-308.593 
 052|RMSD=9.442e-009,5.225e-009,6.137e-009,9.487e-009,7.839e-009,7.235e 
 -009,4.184e-009,8.592e-009,7.268e-009,6.370e-009,3.071e-009,3.375e-009 
 ,3.756e-009,9.231e-009,4.383e-009,6.575e-009,4.524e-009,6.592e-009,4.5 
 53e-009|PG=C01 [X(C8H8)]||@ 
Geometry Optimization 
Global minimum at  = 27.173° 
1|1|UNPC-UNUNBIUM|FOpt|RMP2-FC|6-31G(d)|C8H8|LAUCH|13-Jun-2013|0||#p o 
 pt=(calcfc,tight) freq mp2/6-31g(d)||styrene Opt+freq||0,1|C,-0.001252 
 7733,0.0130984801,-0.0019843873|C,-0.0010617558,0.0031414744,1.3926048 
 99|C,1.2036089307,-0.0148463715,2.1134168151|C,2.4123801704,0.00934222 
 27,1.3984778619|C,2.4132428624,0.0169011501,0.0044404068|C,1.207305614 
 1,0.0171026753,-0.7015421936|H,-0.9447633024,0.0210213291,-0.542788190 
 6|H,-0.945745557,-0.0037133216,1.9341516203|H,3.3552493967,0.044710585 
 3,1.9395822202|H,3.3582156963,0.039409507,-0.5335520537|H,1.210253902, 
 0.0297240257,-1.7887715803|C,1.1670257825,-0.0506473536,3.5843148381|C 
 ,2.1258785419,-0.5651776041,4.3711906784|H,3.0220289928,-1.0236112858, 
 3.9639800292|H,2.0321571482,-0.5524120372,5.4519298798|H,0.2703869421, 
 0.3585784493,4.0504005564||Version=IA32W-G09RevA.02|State=1-A|HF=-307. 
 5831832|MP2=-308.593439|RMSD=9.049e-009|RMSF=1.550e-008|Dipole=-0.0097 
 505,0.0068498,-0.0297608|PG=C01 [X(C8H8)]||@ 
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α-Methylstyrene (6b) 
Relaxed Potential Energy Surface Scan 
 / deg d(C=C) / Å Etot / Hartree E / kcal mol–1 
0 1.3471 –347.7620406 1.42 
10 1.3470 –347.7624942 1.13 
20 1.3466 –347.7633327 0.60 
30 1.3462 –347.7640201 0.17 
40 1.3455 –347.7642962 0.00 
50 1.3446 –347.7641165 0.11 
60 1.3437 –347.7635913 0.44 
70 1.3429 –347.7629176 0.87 
80 1.3423 –347.7623314 1.23 
90 1.3420 –347.7620667 1.40 
100 1.3422 –347.7622660 1.27 
110 1.3428 –347.7628544 0.90 
120 1.3437 –347.7635635 0.46 
130 1.3446 –347.7641072 0.12 
140 1.3455 –347.7642973 0.00 
150 1.3462 –347.7640440 0.16 
160 1.3466 –347.7633654 0.58 
170 1.3470 –347.7624990 1.13 
180 1.3471 –347.7620406 1.42 
1|1|UNPC-UNUNBIUM|Scan|RMP2-FC|6-31G(d)|C9H10|LAUCH|13-Jun-2013|0||#p  
 opt=(tight,modredundant) mp2/6-31g(d) nosymm||alpha-Me-sytrene Torsion 
  Potential 10deg||0,1|C,0.0520732677,2.4399761553,0.1238604211|C,0.106 
 9844919,2.3559885734,1.5163909089|C,0.389166024,1.1411816152,2.1663728 
 891|C,0.6144910998,0.0112744275,1.3569431869|C,0.560079937,0.093404704 
 5,-0.0319190558|C,0.2781734885,1.309615244,-0.6595335203|H,-0.16878215 
 ,3.3953366943,-0.3468464404|H,-0.0741104158,3.2556127952,2.096026035|H 
 ,0.8362975947,-0.9505390819,1.8100652874|H,0.7390807386,-0.7985624697, 
 -0.628081051|H,0.2359460792,1.3725472249,-1.7441690509|C,0.4424725943, 
 1.0755519347,3.6503992541|C,0.7078957701,-0.0594205252,4.3256381295|H, 
 0.9028024644,-1.0105448879,3.8435045885|H,0.7370685162,-0.0624917132,5 
 .4108202416|C,0.1850454072,2.3477102242,4.4198921801|H,0.2540547749,2. 
 1607737289,5.4942341964|H,0.912818334,3.1246529256,4.1637205127|H,-0.8 
 119624702,2.7482375465,4.2090119024||Version=IA32W-G09RevA.02|HF=-346. 
 6173496,-346.6175376,-346.618197,-346.6188142,-346.619103,-346.6190338 
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 ,-346.6186767,-346.6181674,-346.6177154,-346.6175292,-346.6177068,-346 
 .6181673,-346.618687,-346.6190396,-346.6191059,-346.6188399,-346.61825 
 96,-346.6176129,-346.6173496|MP2=-347.7620406,-347.7624942,-347.763332 
 7,-347.7640201,-347.7642962,-347.7641165,-347.7635913,-347.7629176,-34 
 7.7623314,-347.7620667,-347.762266,-347.7628544,-347.7635635,-347.7641 
 072,-347.7642973,-347.764044,-347.7633654,-347.762499,-347.7620406|RMS 
 D=9.790e-009,4.649e-009,8.557e-009,5.394e-009,8.334e-009,4.559e-009,3. 
 941e-009,6.251e-009,6.036e-009,6.554e-009,5.794e-009,8.547e-009,9.338e 
 -009,5.991e-009,7.911e-009,4.274e-009,6.241e-009,3.893e-009,4.351e-009 
 |PG=C01 [X(C9H10)]||@ 
Geometry Optimization 
Global minimum at  = 40.861° 
1|1|UNPC-HAFNIUM|FOpt|RMP2-FC|6-31G(d)|C9H10|LAUCH|13-Jun-2013|0||#p o 
 pt=(calcfc,tight) freq mp2/6-31g(d)||alpha-Me-sytrene Opt+freq||0,1|C, 
 -0.0091562043,0.0018829799,0.0059110468|C,-0.0019917155,-0.0177399943, 
 1.4005615858|C,1.2069751725,-0.0067792694,2.1154734825|C,2.4102273902, 
 -0.0018796032,1.3910432174|C,2.4035297774,0.0181636883,-0.0038560941|C 
 ,1.1942204975,0.0202366406,-0.7023208381|H,-0.9562162013,-0.0126561039 
 ,-0.5288160125|H,-0.9400279052,-0.0645874591,1.949156463|H,3.361149417 
 2,0.0083991809,1.9182683662|H,3.3458073028,0.0318916655,-0.5469893903| 
 H,1.1900621228,0.0303372851,-1.7896037524|C,1.2047744745,-0.0079285486 
 ,3.5982884505|C,0.3217323226,0.7399772017,4.284632645|H,-0.3808298516, 
 1.3974535612,3.7821191965|H,0.2928990836,0.7273828609,5.3703719309|C,2 
 .2180837155,-0.876947387,4.2972238603|H,2.0535998232,-0.8698287784,5.3 
 780867441|H,2.1584907456,-1.9098289975,3.9392073522|H,3.2399411979,-0. 
 5286063968,4.1129641392||Version=IA32W-G09RevA.02|State=1-A|HF=-346.61 
 91104|MP2=-347.7642979|RMSD=2.501e-009|RMSF=7.214e-009|Dipole=0.076468 
 2,-0.0719296,-0.0087354|PG=C01 [X(C9H10)]||@ 
1-Phenyl-1-(trimethylsiloxy)ethene (6d) 
Geometry Optimization 
 = 0° 
1\1\GINC-LINUX-IQS7\FOpt\RMP2-FC\6-31G(d)\C11H16O1Si1\AKM\25-Jun-2013\ 
 0\\#p opt=(tight,calcfc,modredundant) freq mp2/6-31g(d)\\aOTMSst 0deg  
 Opt+freq conf 2\\0,1\C,0.0525520134,-0.0197541357,0.0298002211\C,1.457 
 9920492,-0.0303503778,-0.0009971633\C,2.1355584676,1.1995007287,0.0091 
 140128\C,1.4307736782,2.4012792085,0.0877106098\C,0.036780598,2.399847 
 3823,0.1399136455\C,-0.6475203357,1.181556565,0.1132328683\C,2.2321320 
 793,-1.2907143445,-0.1013636693\C,3.6601226557,-0.7666356609,2.7833873 
 021\C,4.8710450342,-3.2625707197,1.4480087301\C,6.1457853163,-0.501662 
 6366,0.9324122337\C,1.711468825,-2.5298709693,-0.1726010731\Si,4.54811 
 81277,-1.4209997774,1.2645056832\O,3.6050998762,-1.1087712189,-0.11651 
 22786\H,-0.5045604146,-0.9525846961,0.0172091892\H,3.2180419007,1.2061 
 939605,-0.0633024411\H,1.9753604408,3.3428019215,0.0965133271\H,-0.512 
 6583206,3.3360409543,0.2026857661\H,-1.7345459528,1.1668763686,0.14532 
 57778\H,3.4778728281,0.3091636381,2.7095144682\H,2.6921436766,-1.25953 
 10526,2.9142283421\H,4.2527466786,-0.9501078516,3.6859834112\H,5.56902 
 70358,-3.4485139324,2.2715240037\H,3.9507607149,-3.8126740871,1.663768 
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 8319\H,5.3100484355,-3.679648738,0.5367753503\H,5.9689576309,0.5740967 
 298,0.8428124198\H,6.8681699823,-0.6571720436,1.7401582218\H,6.6054741 
 755,-0.8435653662,0.0006592122\H,0.6437133168,-2.7040659628,-0.1948122 
 362\H,2.3635394865,-3.3891638861,-0.2726547661\\Version=AM64L-G09RevA. 
 02\State=1-A\HF=-789.7005677\MP2=-791.368941\RMSD=2.289e-09\RMSF=5.228 
 e-04\Dipole=-0.0279235,-0.0149473,0.5033032\PG=C01 [X(C11H16O1Si1)]\\@ 
Global minimum at  = 34.317° 
1\1\GINC-LINUX-IQS7\FOpt\RMP2-FC\6-31G(d)\C11H16O1Si1\AKM\25-Jun-2013\ 
 0\\#p opt=(tight,calcfc) freq mp2/6-31g(d)\\aOTMSst Opt+freq conf 7\\0 
 ,1\C,4.4457549722,-2.031604094,4.0679310472\C,4.7010861344,-2.46541350 
 32,2.757839541\C,5.7456307992,-1.8725445972,2.0324279923\C,6.535170934 
 1,-0.8816352986,2.6157500291\C,6.2830231384,-0.4607475803,3.9237592129 
 \C,5.2363143177,-1.0390618642,4.6465281897\C,3.8652970992,-3.531766030 
 6,2.1640494618\C,0.944501904,-3.4121372052,0.1964581001\C,1.9173741828 
 ,-0.8756488252,1.6434988622\C,-0.1097863327,-2.766271522,3.0365595456\ 
 C,4.3183911115,-4.4576285416,1.3008118177\Si,1.3459180621,-2.650413699 
 ,1.8654060862\O,2.5598156033,-3.569178009,2.6255744088\H,3.634944239,- 
 2.4904384564,4.6272823122\H,5.9228138001,-2.1754594535,1.0027739724\H, 
 7.3377461791,-0.4241848161,2.0416989477\H,6.8952764303,0.3163673904,4. 
 3749989221\H,5.0355773426,-0.7155725049,5.6654271206\H,0.1572455448,-2 
 .8464199726,-0.3129445194\H,1.824081879,-3.4196704505,-0.4541432666\H, 
 0.5995136575,-4.4444723075,0.3068557697\H,1.127315228,-0.2770796949,1. 
 1766514547\H,2.1718868431,-0.4149227281,2.602123216\H,2.8034262286,-0. 
 8150580952,1.0046731917\H,-0.9813679152,-2.237300416,2.6378085741\H,-0 
 .3960022438,-3.8087383938,3.2022192521\H,0.1347212708,-2.327173855,4.0 
 079878621\H,5.3629232938,-4.4867067231,1.0154524204\H,3.6554062962,-5. 
 2221187527,0.9125404758\\Version=AM64L-G09RevA.02\State=1-A\HF=-789.70 
 19593\MP2=-791.3710578\RMSD=6.982e-09\RMSF=5.241e-08\Dipole=-0.0600589 
 ,0.4706473,-0.258491\PG=C01 [X(C11H16O1Si1)]\\@ 
 = 90° 
1\1\GINC-LINUX-IQS7\FOpt\RMP2-FC\6-31G(d)\C11H16O1Si1\AKM\27-Jun-2013\ 
 0\\#p opt=(tight,calcfc,modredundant) freq mp2/6-31g(d)\\aOTMSst 90deg 
  Opt+freq conf 4\\0,1\C,1.6898421572,-0.3558035568,0.7921684953\C,1.13 
 52305738,-0.5164923697,-0.4851399751\C,0.6715889682,0.6096146362,-1.18 
 02088874\C,0.7506677261,1.8757829653,-0.6000405872\C,1.3112235814,2.03 
 09971273,0.6711580848\C,1.7710190386,0.9127950028,1.3709894223\C,1.130 
 7883578,-1.8445856204,-1.152264219\C,4.5902754167,-2.2866372203,-0.391 
 8217073\C,4.5245332943,-2.4166303049,-3.4722357619\C,4.0099469279,0.25 
 56394078,-2.0402658332\C,0.1340872385,-2.7318358584,-1.022920945\Si,3. 
 7894713435,-1.6078684486,-1.951152005\O,2.1601156765,-2.0863756956,-2. 
 0376219689\H,2.0277984995,-1.2329734872,1.3398896892\H,0.2445343244,0. 
 4820128302,-2.1728360275\H,0.3822556322,2.7440361072,-1.1415833601\H,1 
 .3756446396,3.0190068105,1.1207693756\H,2.1961340783,1.0289661802,2.36 
 53484591\H,5.6769230673,-2.1552437039,-0.4387169221\H,4.2348464153,-1. 
 7752587134,0.5062374441\H,4.3878674023,-3.3558241229,-0.2780816485\H,4 
 .4036153073,-3.5027872847,-3.4358049504\H,4.0339960478,-2.0560062445,- 
 4.3807648235\H,5.5938898723,-2.1979985397,-3.5579911566\H,3.6480773251 
 ,0.7633135125,-1.1430301882\H,5.0747699259,0.4890203198,-2.1568681829\ 
 H,3.4819006393,0.6764528931,-2.901158295\H,-0.7051743945,-2.5160609999 
 ,-0.3734705196\H,0.1561309175,-3.675255622,-1.556583006\\Version=AM64L 
 -G09RevA.02\State=1-A\HF=-789.6948123\MP2=-791.3666622\RMSD=7.250e-09\ 
 RMSF=6.923e-04\Dipole=0.3016198,0.5396883,0.3445493\PG=C01 [X(C11H16O1 
 Si1)]\\@ 
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p-Methylstyrene (8) 
Geometry Optimization 
 = 0° 
1|1|UNPC-HAFNIUM|FOpt|RMP2-FC|6-31G(d)|C9H10|LAUCH|11-Jun-2013|0||#p o 
 pt=(calcfc,tight,modredundant) freq mp2/6-31g(d)||pMe-styrene Opt+freq 
  0deg||0,1|C,0.0000021704,-0.0003067428,0.0000420791|C,0.0000504367,-0 
 .0001659379,1.3917605655|C,1.2074125712,-0.0004222605,2.1112222136|C,2 
 .4046812131,-0.0085233784,1.378721962|C,2.3997308388,-0.0087795574,-0. 
 0152986426|C,1.1971827913,-0.008998498,-0.7304738203|H,-0.9501024631,- 
 0.0037481392,-0.5326931531|H,-0.9504049141,0.00223611,1.9203981999|H,3 
 .354313226,-0.013525296,1.9121508643|H,3.3456039163,-0.018730817,-0.55 
 4995987|C,1.2721469103,-0.0032772833,3.5801475725|C,0.2356386458,-0.00 
 59819417,4.4348472476|H,-0.7990392255,-0.0082894703,4.1068783513|H,0.4 
 011580523,-0.0067877791,5.5068912265|H,2.2796388651,-0.0015104848,3.99 
 74385408|C,1.1841930999,0.0295980183,-2.2361000007|H,0.3361571837,-0.5 
 332094331,-2.6371788654|H,1.1028233772,1.0580224836,-2.6052153224|H,2. 
 1018929472,-0.3995005827,-2.6482568947||Version=IA32W-G09RevA.02|State 
 =1-A|HF=-346.6203074|MP2=-347.7640695|RMSD=7.971e-009|RMSF=6.487e-006| 
 Dipole=0.0027893,0.0146178,-0.188092|PG=C01 [X(C9H10)]||@ 
Global minimum at  = 25.887° 
1|1|UNPC-MEITNERIUM|FOpt|RMP2-FC|6-31G(d)|C9H10|LAUCH|05-Jul-2013|0||# 
 p opt=(calcfc,tight) freq mp2/6-31g(d)||pMe-styrene Opt+freq||0,1|C,0. 
 0022063328,-0.014906417,-0.0010882571|C,0.0022967,-0.0234453316,1.3917 
 012729|C,1.2094625214,-0.0118978705,2.1090723852|C,2.4085409638,0.0373 
 497336,1.3815662617|C,2.4026966159,0.0477734441,-0.0120844403|C,1.1999 
 607423,0.0158336744,-0.728393763|H,-0.9470470556,-0.0240921873,-0.5352 
 397294|H,-0.9434291709,-0.0176464547,1.9294122601|H,3.3570060899,0.053 
 8168265,1.9167306925|H,3.3479432797,0.0761747406,-0.5523344661|C,1.251 
 2026277,-0.0491188466,3.5788769637|C,0.3008142713,-0.5719167211,4.3708 
 995066|H,-0.5932427965,-1.0388377938,3.9688448057|H,0.3997311502,-0.55 
 70807299,5.4511516291|H,2.1456798767,0.3691030039,4.0413638671|C,1.189 
 941665,0.0721578223,-2.2337096312|H,0.3348192707,-0.4741716299,-2.6421 
 940216|H,1.124205897,1.1057120809,-2.5914099755|H,2.1022150968,-0.3651 
 072522,-2.6494671414||Version=IA32W-G09RevA.02|State=1-A|HF=-346.62023 
 77|MP2=-347.7643959|RMSD=8.530e-009|RMSF=2.864e-008|Dipole=0.0092134,0 
 .0247309,-0.168531|PG=C01 [X(C9H10)]||@ 
 = 90° 
1|1|UNPC-UNUNBIUM|FOpt|RMP2-FC|6-31G(d)|C9H10|LAUCH|05-Jul-2013|0||#p  
 opt=(calcfc,tight,modredundant) freq mp2/6-31g(d)||pMe-styrene Opt+fre 
 q 90deg||0,1|C,-0.0000257146,-0.0000148314,-0.0000441416|C,-0.00011219 
 71,0.0000260676,1.3949888185|C,1.2057450402,0.0000551061,2.1091736553| 
 C,2.4083964991,0.0123824673,1.3896494521|C,2.4021312717,0.0123002236,- 
 0.005329335|C,1.1994446689,0.0060664706,-0.7229279369|H,-0.9482482326, 
 -0.0113168961,-0.5358853635|H,-0.9424634751,-0.0136088765,1.9391991175 
 |H,3.353300276,0.00825725,1.929593952|H,3.3480370928,0.0105466504,-0.5 
 453673643|C,1.2090734205,0.0042184237,3.593641038|C,1.2088802992,-1.11 
 50060605,4.3303873786|H,1.2057288776,-2.0968817241,3.866212037|H,1.211 
 6670182,-1.0804993308,5.4154957766|H,1.212885517,0.973772706,4.0934159 
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 361|C,1.1959570065,0.047587316,-2.22918704|H,0.3118201722,-0.452690123 
 3,-2.6346610714|H,1.1908478941,1.0796263838,-2.5968769931|H,2.08244936 
 87,-0.4452938251,-2.6385660137||Version=IA32W-G09RevA.02|State=1-A|HF= 
 -346.6155798|MP2=-347.7598908|RMSD=9.779e-009|RMSF=2.123e-005|Dipole=0 
 .0000466,0.0147965,-0.1154965|PG=C01 [X(C9H10)]||@ 
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5.1 Introduction 
Hydroborations[1] of CC double and triple bonds belong to the most reliable reactions in 
organic synthesis (Scheme 5.1a). As carbenium ions are isoelectronic with boranes, one might 
wonder why analogous reactions of carbenium ions (Scheme 5.1b) have so far not been reported 
despite the potential of such reactions in organic synthesis. We now show that such reactions 
occur when ynamides[2] are combined with stabilized benzhydrylium ions and discuss why 
hydrocarbations of alkenes and alkynes do not usually take place. 
 
Scheme 5.1. Hydroborations of alkenes (a) compared with analogous hydrocarbations (b). 
5.2 Results and Discussion 
During our efforts to investigate the nucleophilic reactivity of ynamides 1a–d[3] (Table 5.1) 
by the benzhydrylium methodology,[4] we observed the formation of a green species when the 
blue benzhydrylium tetrafluoroborate 2c–BF4 (Table 5.2) was combined with ynamide 1d in 
CH2Cl2 (Figure 5.1). 
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Table 5.1. Absorption Maxima A and B of the Developing ,-Unsaturated Iminium Ions 
during the Reactions of Benzhydrylium Ions 2a–c with Ynamides 1a–d in Dichloromethane. 
Ynamides 
Products from 2a  Products from 2b  Products from 2c  
A / nm B / nm A / nm B / nm A / nm B / nm 
 
520 752 474 670 478 670 
 
510 736 467 652 472 654 
 
513 731 467 650 472 650 
 
– – – – 480 649 
Table 5.2. Reference Electrophiles Used for Quantifying the Nucleophilicities of 1a–d. 
 
Ar2CH
+ [a] R 2 max[b] / nm E[c] 
(dpa)2CH
+ NPh2 2a 672 –4.72 
(mfa)2CH
+ N(CH3)CH2CF3 2b 593 –3.85 
(pfa)2CH
+ N(Ph)CH2CF3 2c 601 –3.14 
[a] dpa=4-(diphenylamino)phenyl; mfa=4-(methyl(trifluoroethyl)amino)phenyl; pfa=4-
(phenyl(trifluoroethyl)amino)phenyl. [b] In dichloromethane. [c] Empirical electrophilicities E 
from ref [4a]. 
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Figure 5.1. Time-dependent UV-Vis spectra during the reaction of ynamide  
1d (c = 1.02 × 10–3 M) with benzhydrylium salt 2c–BF4 (c = 1.13 × 10–5 M) in dichloromethane 
at 20 °C. 
UV-Vis spectroscopic monitoring of this reaction showed that the green species was formed 
with the same rate as the blue carbenium ion disappeared. The assumption that the green species 
is the result of a hydrocarbation reaction was confirmed by the isolation of the allylic 
sulfonamide 4, which was obtained by treatment of the reaction product 3ac with DIBAL-H 
(Scheme 5.2). 
 
Scheme 5.2. Formation of the allylic sulfonamide 4 by treatment of the colored intermediate 
3ac with DIBAL-H (Ar see Table 5.2). 
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As shown in Table 5.1, the UV-Vis absorption maxima of the 1-amido-3,3-diarylallyl cations 
(↔ ,-unsaturated iminium ions) 3 depend only slightly on the nature of the substituents at 
nitrogen and at C-2, but are strongly affected by the nature of the aryl groups at C-3. The 
considerably longer wavelength of the absorption maximum of 2a (compared to 2b and 2c, 
Table 5.2) is in line with the bathochromic shifts of both bands of the allyl cations derived from 
2a compared to those obtained from 2b and 2c (Table 5.1). The analogous conjugation of the 
aryl rings with a carbenium center in the products 3, as in the benzhydrylium ions 2, is thus 
indicated. 
When the kinetics of the reactions of the ynamides 1a–d with the benzhydrylium ions 2a–c 
were studied under pseudo-first order conditions ([1a–d] >> [2a–c]), mono-exponential decays 
of the absorbances of the benzhydrylium ions 2 (Figure 5.2, left) and mono-exponential  
 
Figure 5.2. Upper part: From the exponential decay of the absorbance of 2c (left) and the 
exponential increases of the absorbances at 472 nm (middle) and 654 nm (right) during the 
reaction of 1b (c = 4.25 × 10–4 M) with 2c (c = 2.17 × 10–5 M) at 20 °C in CH2Cl2 the 
corresponding first-order rate constants kobs (2c), kobs (472 nm) and kobs (654 nm) are derived. 
Lower part: The respective second-order rate constants k2 (2c), k2 (472 nm) and k2 (654 nm) are 
obtained as the slopes of the linear correlations of the corresponding first-order rate constants 
kobs against [1b]0. 
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increases of both absorbances of the unsaturated iminium ions 3 (Figure 5.2, middle and right) 
were observed, as depicted for the reaction of 2c with 1b. 
Since some of the iminium ions 3 undergo subsequent reactions, which are only slightly 
slower than their formations, the second-order rate constants derived from the consumption of 
the benzhydrylium ions 2 and from the formation of the iminium ions 3 sometimes differ 
slightly, while Figure 5.2 shows the coincidence of the different values, Table 5.4 of the 
Experimental Section also includes examples for slight deviations. As the rate constants derived 
from the decay of the benzhydrylium absorbances are directly related to the rates of the 
bimolecular reactions, only these rate constants are given in Table 5.3. 
Table 5.3. Second-Order Rate Constants k2 (in M
–1 s–1) for the Reactions of the  
Ynamides 1a–d with the Benzhydrylium Ions 2a–c in Dichloromethane at 20 °C. 
Ynamide k2 (2a) k2 (2b) k2 (2c) 
1a 0.181 1.07 3.75 
1b 0.574 2.51 13.1 
1c 2.48 12.1 55.5 
1d – – 0.963 
As depicted in Scheme 5.3, the formation of 3 may either be concerted or stepwise with 
reversible or irreversible formation of a keteniminium ion 5, which undergoes a subsequent 1,3-
hydride shift to give the observed amido allyl cation 3. This 1,3-hydride shift is not a 1,3-
sigmatropic process which is subject to the orbital symmetry rules. Unlike in a 1,3-sigmatropic 
shift, the involved CH-bond is in the plane of the three carbon atoms, and the Ar2C+-fragment 
must rotate to achieve conjugation between the developing carbenium center and the enamide 
fragment of 3. 
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Scheme 5.3. Mechanistic alternatives for the reactions of the ynamides 1 with the 
benzhydrylium ions 2 can occur concerted or stepwise, which involves a 1,3-hydride shift in 
keteniminium ion 5. 
In order to differentiate these mechanistic alternatives, we have also studied the rate of the 
reaction of the C-1-deuterated benzhydrylium ion D-2b (Ar2C-D
+) with the ynamide 1a. As 
shown in Figure 5.3, the deuterated benzhydrylium ion D-2b reacts even faster than its 1H-
isotopomer 2b, which excludes breaking of the C-H bond in the rate-determining step. 
 
Figure 5.3. Comparison of the first-order rate constants kobs obtained for the reactions of 
benzhydrylium ions (mfa)2CH
+ (2b, triangles) and (mfa)2CD
+ (D-2b, circles) with different 
amounts of ynamide 1a (data point shown as an open circle was not used for determining  
k2 (D-2b)). 
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The ratio k2 (2b) / k2 (D-2b) = 0.91 rather corresponds to an inverse -secondary kinetic 
isoptope effect, which is typical for reactions involving rehybridization Csp2 → Csp3 in the rate-
determining step.[5] We, thus, conclude that the rate constants listed in Table 5.3 reflect the 
attack of the benzhydrylium ions 2a–c at the ynamides 1a–d with irreversible formation of the 
keteniminium ions 5. 
As this step corresponds to the type of reactions, for which Equation (5.1) was derived, it is 
now possible to determine the nucleophile-specific parameters N and sN by plotting log k2 of 
the rate constants in Table 5.3 against the electrophilicity parameters E of the benzhydrylium 
ions 2a–c (Figure 5.4). 
lg k (20 C) = sN(N + E) (5.1) 
 
Figure 5.4. Plots of lg k2 for the reactions of benzhydrylium ions 2a–c with ynamides 1a–d in 
CH2Cl2 at 20 °C versus the electrophilicity parameters E of the reference electrophiles. 
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The linear correlations shown in Figure 4 indicate that all investigated reactions follow 
analogous mechanisms. As the sensitivities sN (slopes of the correlation lines) are similar to 
those of related -nucleophiles,[4g] the nucleophilicity parameters N (negative intercepts on the 
abscissa) can directly be employed to discuss structure-reactivity relationships. 
Figure 5.5 shows that ynamides 1a–d possess nucleophilicities which are comparable to 
those of (2-methylallyl)trimethylsilane (6)[4a] and butyl vinyl ether (7).[4f] They are significantly 
less reactive than enamines,[6] as shown by the comparison of the structurally related 
compounds 8b and 1c. Replacement of the alkyl substituents at the position of electrophilic 
attack by a phenyl group decreases the nucleophilicities of enamines (8b→8a) as well as of 
ynamides (1c→1a) by approximately one order of magnitude. 
 
Figure 5.5. Comparison of the nucleophilicity N of ynamides 1a–d (sN in parentheses) with 
those of other π-nucleophiles[4g] in CH2Cl2 (CH3CN for enamides; [a] estimated value of sN; [b] 
nucleophilicity parameter adjusted to the revised electrophilicity parameters E of the reference 
electrophiles given in ref [4f]). 
Structurally related enamides,[7] as 9c, were reported to possess nucleophilicities 
4.6 < N < 7.1, i.e., somewhat higher than those found for the ynamides 1a–d in this work. As 
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open-chain -substituted enamides have not been characterized, the direct comparison with the 
studied ynamides is difficult. From the reactivity difference 8b/8c one can derive, however, that 
9c should also be slightly less reactive than 9b (Figure 5.6), and one can estimate N(9b) ≈ 6.3. 
Similarly, the reactivity difference 8a/8c leads to an estimated value of N(9a) ≈ 5. The 
difference in reactivity of approximately one order of magnitude when comparing the estimated 
nucleophilicities of 9a and 9b with those determined for the corresponding ynamides 1a and 
1c, respectively, nearly reflects the reactivity difference between styrene (10) and 
phenylacetylene (11, Figure 5.5). Therefore, the influence of the secondary acetamido group on 
the nucleophilic reactivity of CC double bonds is comparable with the effect of the tertiary 
sulfonamido substituent on the nucleophilicity of CC triple bonds. 
 
Figure 5.6. Estimation of nucleophilicity parameters for -methyl and -phenyl substituted 
enamides 9a,b from the reactivity differences N found for the corresponding enamines 8a,b 
to 8c. 
Why do hydrocarbations, as described in Scheme 5.1b, in contrast to hydroborations 
generally not take place? As B-H bonds in borohydride anions are far better hydride donors 
than C-H bonds,[8] the zwitterion 12 shown in Scheme 5.4 is not formed as an intermediate in 
hydroboration reactions as it would undergo activation-less collapse to the hydroboration 
product (Jencks’ criterion[9]). In contrast, C-H bonds are much poorer hydride donors, and 1,3-
hydride migrations in carbocations are generally slow, even when the hydride transfer is 
exothermic.[10] As a consequence, carbocations 13, which are formed by the addition of a 
carbocation to an olefin (Scheme 5.1b and 5.4), are usually trapped by external nucleophiles.[11] 
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Scheme 5.4. Comparison of the hypothetical intermediate 12 of a stepwise hydroboration with 
the intermediate 13 obtained after the addition of a carbocation to an alkene. 
For the same reason, Lewis acid catalyzed reactions of alkyl halides to alkynes give vinyl 
halides in good yields (Scheme 5.5), indicating that a hydride transfer in the intermediate vinyl 
cation 14 cannot be a major process.[12] 
  
Scheme 5.5. Lewis acid catalyzed additions of alkyl halides to alkynes.[12] 
A recent report[13] on the formation of benzofurans 15 by Lewis acid catalyzed reactions of 
methoxy- and methyl-substituted or unsubstituted benzhydrols with ynamide 1b (Scheme 5.6, 
pathway a) shows that hydrocarbations through hydride transfer in the intermediate 
keteniminium ions 5 (Scheme 5.6, pathway b), as observed in this work only occur when the 
carbocation generated by hydride transfer is stabilized by strong electron-donating groups. 
 
Scheme 5.6. The substitution pattern in the benzhydrylium moiety determines the subsequent 
reaction pathway of the keteniminium ion 5. 
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5.3 Conclusion 
In summary, we have shown that hydrocarbations of alkynes with carbenium ions are 
possible when electron-donating substituents are present in the alkynes as well as in the 
carbenium ions. The observation of an inverse -secondary kinetic isotope effect when 
replacing the C-1 hydrogen of a carbenium ion with deuterium showed that an irreversible 
electrophilic attack of benzhydrylium ions at the ynamides is the rate-determining step of the 
studied reactions. 
5.4 Experimental Section 
5.4.1 General Methods 
All reactions were performed in carefully dried Schlenk glassware in an atmosphere of dry 
nitrogen. The reactions were not optimized for high yields. 
NMR spectra were recorded on Varian NMR instruments (300, 400 and 600 MHz). 
Chemical shifts are expressed in ppm and refer to CDCl3 (δH: 7.26, δC: 77.16), CD3CN (δH: 1.94, 
δC: 1.32) and TMS (δH: 0.00, δC: 0.00) as internal standard. MS and HRMS were performed on 
a Finnigan MAT 95 (EI) or a Finnigan LTQ FT (ESI) instrument. 
Solvents. CH2Cl2 (p.a. grade) used for kinetic experiments was purchased from Merck and 
successively treated with concentrated sulfuric acid, water, 10% NaHCO3 solution, and water. 
After drying with CaCl2, it was freshly distilled over CaH2 under exclusion of moisture (N2 
atmosphere). 
Reference Electrophiles. Procedures for the syntheses of benzhydrylium tetrafluoroborates  
2a–c[4a] were reported previously. 
Nucleophiles. Ynamides 1a–d were synthesized according to previously reported procedures.[3] 
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5.4.2 Synthesis of Deuterated Benzhydrylium Tetrafluoroborate D-2b–BF4 
bis(4-(methyl(2,2,2-trifluoroethyl)amino)phenyl)deuteromethanol ((mfa)2CDOH) 
Sodium borodeuteride (0.20 g, 4.8 mmol) was added to a suspension of (mfa)2CO (2.4 g, 
5.9 mmol) and potassium hydroxide (67 mg, 1.2 mmol) in ethanol (15 mL) and the resulting 
mixture was heated to reflux for 3 h. Further sodium borodeuteride (0.20 g, 4.8 mmol) was 
added before the mixture was heated to reflux for additional 3 h. Sodium borodeuteride (0.10 g, 
2.4 mmol) was added and the mixture was heated to reflux for 3 h. A GC-MS analysis showed 
remaining (mfa)2CO and therefore, more sodium borodeuteride (0.25 g, 6.0 mmol) was added 
and the resulting mixture heated to reflux for additional 65 h. After cooling the reaction mixture 
was poured in ice-water (0.15 L) resulting in precipitation of a white solid. After filtration and 
washing with water the solid was dried under high vacuum to give a colorless solid containing 
(mfa)2CDOH and (mfa)2CHOH in a ratio of 5:1 (2.0 g, 84%). 
 
1H NMR (599 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 1.55 (s, 1 H, OH), 3.02 (s, 6 H, 2×NCH3), 3.82 (q,  
3JH-F = 9.0 Hz, 4 H, 2×NCH2CF3), 6.73 (d, 
3J = 8.7 Hz, 4 H, 4×ArH), 7.22 (d, 3J = 8.7 Hz, 4 H, 
4×ArH) ppm. 
13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 39.2 (q, 2×NCH3), 54.5 (tq, 
2JC-F = 33 Hz, 2×NCH2CF3), 
78.3 (t, 1JC-D = 20 Hz, Ar2CDOH), 112.5 (d, 4×ArH), 125.6 (q, 
1JC-F = 283 Hz, 2×NCH2CF3), 
128.3 (d, 4×ArH), 132.6 (s, 2×Cq), 147.8 (s, 2×Cq) ppm. 
19F NMR (282 MHz, CDCl3): δ = –70.6 (t, 
3JF-H = 9.0 Hz) ppm. 
HR-MS (EI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C19H19DF6N2O [M]
+ 407.1537, found 407.1538. 
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(mfa)2CD
+BF4
– (D-2b–BF4) 
HBF4·Et2O complex (7.3 M, 0.34 mL, 2.5 mmol) dissolved in dry Et2O (20 mL) was slowly 
added to a solution of (mfa)2CDOH (1.0 g, 2.5 mmol) in dry Et2O (60 mL) at ambient 
temperature. The resulting mixture was stirred for 1 h before the precipitate was separated from 
the solution via filtration under nitrogen. The solid was washed with Et2O and dried under high 
vacuum. The obtained blue solid contained (mfa)2CD
+BF4
– and (mfa)2CH
+BF4
– in a ratio of 
90:10 (1.1 g, 92%). 
 
1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3CN): δ = 3.38 (s, 6 H, 2×NCH3), 4.42 (q, 
3JH-F = 8.8 Hz, 4 H, 
2×NCH2CF3), 7.16 (d, 
3J = 9.4 Hz, 4 H, 4×ArH), 8.04 (d, 3J = 9.4 Hz, 4 H, 4×ArH) ppm. 
13C NMR (101 MHz, CD3CN): δ = 41.5 (q, 2×NCH3), 53.7 (tq, 
2JC-F = 33 Hz, 2×NCH2CF3), 
116.3 (d, 4×ArH), 125.8 (q, 1JC-F = 283 Hz, 2×NCH2CF3), 127.0 (s, 2×Cq), 142.0 (d, 4×ArH), 
159.3 (s, 2×Cq), 166.7 (t, 
1JC-D = 24 Hz, Ar2CD
+) ppm. 
19F NMR (376 MHz, CD3CN): δ = –151.8 (s, 
11BF4
–), –151.7 (s, 10BF4
–), –70.3 (t, 3JF-H = 8.8 
Hz, 2×NCH2CF3) ppm. 
HR-MS (ESI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C19H18DF6N2
+ [2bD] 390.1510, found 390.1508. 
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5.4.3 Products from the Reactions of Ynamide 1a with Benzhydrylium Ion 2b 
Reaction of 1a with (mfa)2CH
+BF4
– 
A solution of 1a (0.18 g, 0.50 mmol) in dichloromethane (5 mL) was added to a solution of 
benzhydryl tetrafluoroborate 2b–BF4 (0.24 g, 0.50 mmol) in dichloromethane (15 mL) at room 
temperature. The resulting mixture was stirred for 30 min during which the color changed from 
blue to green. A 1 M solution of DIBAL-H (1.2 mL, 1.2 mmol) in n-hexane was added before 
the reaction mixture was treated with water (20 mL) and saturated aqueous NH4Cl solution 
(40 mL). The layers were separated and the aqueous layer was extracted with Et2O (3 × 0.10 L). 
The combined organic layers were dried over MgSO4 and the solvent removed under reduced 
pressure. Crystallization from dichloromethane/pentane and recrystallization from ethanol gave 
4 as a pale yellow solid (0.19 g, 51%); mp 167.7–168.5 °C) with minor impurities. Signal 
assignments are based on additional gCOSY (1H), DEPT, gHSQC (1H/13C) and gHMBCAD 
(1H/13C) experiments. 
 
1H NMR (599 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 2.34 (s, 3 H, ArCH3), 2.97 (s, 3 H, NCH3), 3.06 (s, 3 H, 
NCH3), 3.66 (s, 2 H, NCH2C(Ph)=CAr2), 3.76 (q, 
3JH-F = 9.0 Hz, 2 H, NCH2CF3), 3.87 (q,  
3JH-F = 8.9 Hz, 2 H, NCH2CF3), 3.94 (s, 1 H, NCHHPh), 4.05 (s, 1 H, NCHHPh), 6.61 (d, 
3J = 8.7 Hz, 2 H, 2×ArH), 6.64–6.71 (m, 4 H, 4×ArH), 6.83 (d, 3J = 8.3 Hz, 2 H, 2×ArH), 6.90 
(d, 3J = 8.7 Hz, 2 H, 2×ArH), 6.97 (d, 3J = 8.3 Hz, 2 H, 2×ArH), 6.98–7.00 (m, 2H, 2×ArH), 
7.13–7.17 (m, 2 H, 2×ArH), 7.17–7.23 (m, 5 H, 5×ArH), 7.26–7.30 (m, 1 H, ArH) ppm. 
13C NMR (151 MHz, CDCl3): δ = 21.4 (q, CCH3), 39.2 (q, 2×NCH3), 40.5 (t, 
NCH2C(Ph)=CAr2), 51.4 (t, NCH2Ph), 54.0 (tq, 
2JC-F = 33 Hz, NCH2CF3), 54.7 (tq,  
2JC-F = 33 Hz, NCH2CF3), 112.0 (d, 2×ArH), 112.7 (d, 2×ArH), 125.5 (q, 
1JC-F = 283 Hz, CF3), 
125.6 (q, 1JC-F = 283 Hz, CF3),126.4 (s, Cq), 126.8 (d, ArH), 127.9–128.2 (m, 7×ArH), 128.86 
(d, 2×ArH), 128.90 (s, Cq), 129.1 (d, 2×ArH), 129.6 (d, 2×ArH), 130.1 (d, 2×ArH), 131.4 (d, 
2×ArH), 133.9 (s, Cq), 136.0 (s, Cq), 137.6 (s, CSO2), 140.4 (s, Cq), 140.6 (s, Cq), 142.8 (s, 
CCH3), 146.9 (s, CN(Me)CH2CF3), 148.1 (s, CN(Me)CH2CF3) ppm. 
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19F NMR (282 MHz, CDCl3): δ = –70.6 (t, 
3JF-H = 9.0 Hz), –70.3 (t, 
3JF-H = 8.9 Hz) ppm. 
HR-MS (EI, pos.) m/z calcd. for C41H39F6N3O2S [M]
+ 751.2662, found 751.2656. 
5.4.4 Kinetic Experiments 
The kinetics of the reactions of ynamides 1a–d with benzhydrylium ions 2a–c were 
determined by using a J&M TIDAS diode array spectrophotometer controlled by Labcontrol 
Spectacle Software and connected to a Hellma 661.502-QX quartz Suprasil immersion probe 
(5 mm light path) via fibre optic cables and standard SMA connectors. Stock solutions of the 
ynamides 1a–d and benzhydryl tetrafluoroborates 2(a–c)–BF4 were prepared by dissolving the 
compounds in dichloromethane. The flame-dried Schlenk flasks with nitrogen atmosphere were 
filled with approximately 25 mL of solvent. The exact solvent quantity was determined by 
weighing. Then, this flask was submerged into a circulating water bath with a constant 
temperature, followed by the equipment with the Hellma probe. When a constant temperature 
was reached a well-defined amount of the benzhydryl tetrafluoroborate stock solution was 
added via a gas-tight syringe. After addition of a well-defined amount of the nucleophile stock 
solution, the change in the absorption spectrum of the reaction mixture in dependence of the 
recording time was monitored. 
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Table 5.4. Second-Order Rate Constants k2 (2), k2 (A) and k2 (B) Derived from the 
Consumption of the Benzhydrylium Ions 2 and from the Formation of Bands A and B of the 
Iminium Ions 3 during the Reactions of Ynamides 1a–d with Benzhydrylium Salts 2–BF4 in 
Dichloromethane at 20 °C. 
[a] The slope of the correlation of kobs (B) against the corresponding concentrations [1a]0 has 
a negative value, which is prohibited for second-order rate constants. 
  
Nucleophile 2 krel (2c) 
k2 (2, 20 °C) /  
M
–1 s–1 
k2 (A, 20 °C) /  
M
–1 s–1 
k2 (B, 20 °C) /  
M
–1 s–1 
 
2a – 0.181 0.116 [a] 
2b – 1.07 0.827 0.961 
2c 1 3.75 3.15 3.13 
      
 
2a – 0.574 0.550 0.512 
2b – 2.51 2.57 2.56 
2c 3.49 13.1 13.2 13.2 
      
 
2a – 2.48 2.77 2.86 
2b – 12.1 12.9 13.0 
2c 14.8 55.5 58.0 58.4 
      
 
2c 0.256 0.963 1.00 0.989 
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Kinetics for the Reactions of 1a with 2a–c 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1a with (dpa)2CH
+BF4
– (2a–BF4, max = 672 nm) in CH2Cl2 
(20 °C). 
[1a]0 / M [2a]0 / M [1a]0/[2a]0 kobs (2a)  
/ s–1 
kobs (520 nm)  
/ s–1 
kobs (752 nm)  
/ s–1 
8.83 × 10–4 2.17 × 10–5 41 1.98 × 10–4 3.21 × 10–4 5.42 × 10–4 
1.29 × 10–3 2.13 × 10–5 61 2.69 × 10–4 3.77 × 10–4 4.83 × 10–4 
1.69 × 10–3 2.11 × 10–5 80 2.97 × 10–4 4.19 × 10–4 4.62 × 10–4 
2.09 × 10–3 2.09 × 10–5 100 4.31 × 10–4 4.62 × 10–4 4.27 × 10–4 
k2 (20 °C) / M–1 s–1 1.81 × 10–1 1.16 × 10–1 (–9.11 × 10–2) 
 
  
y = 0.1807x + 3E-05
R² = 0.9256
0.0000
0.0002
0.0004
0.0006
0.000 0.001 0.002 0.003
k
o
b
s
 (
2
a
) 
[s
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]
[1a] [M]
y = 0.1157x + 0.0002
R² = 0.9957
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0.0004
0.0006
0.000 0.001 0.002 0.003
k
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s
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 n
m
) 
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]
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1a with (mfa)2CH
+BF4
– (2b–BF4, max = 593 nm) in CH2Cl2 
(20 °C). 
[1a]0 / M [2b]0/M [1a]0/[2b]0 kobs (2b)  
/ s–1 
kobs (474 nm)  
/ s–1 
kobs (670 nm)  
/ s–1 
1.36 × 10–3 1.31 × 10–5 104 1.34 × 10–3 1.43 × 10–3 1.42 × 10–3 
1.62 × 10–3 1.30 × 10–5 125 1.63 × 10–3 1.94 × 10–3 1.78 × 10–3 
1.87 × 10–3 1.29 × 10–5 145 1.89 × 10–3 1.99 × 10–3 2.02 × 10–3 
2.14 × 10–3 1.29 × 10–5 166 2.18 × 10–3 2.29 × 10–3 2.22 × 10–3 
2.39 × 10–3 1.28 × 10–5 187 2.44 × 10–3 2.32 × 10–3 2.44 × 10–3 
k2,H (20 °C) / M–1 s–1 1.07 8.27 × 10–1 9.61 × 10–1 
 
  
y = 1.0659x - 0.0001
R² = 0.9999
0.000
0.001
0.002
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0.000 0.001 0.002 0.003
k
o
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s
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2
b
) 
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1a with a 90:10 mixture of (mfa)2CD
+BF4
– (D-2b–BF4, max 
= 593 nm) and (mfa)2CH
+BF4
– (2b–BF4, max = 593 nm) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C). 
[1a]0 / M [2bmix]0/M [1a]0/[2bmix]0 
kobs,mix  
(593 nm) 
/ s–1 
kobs,mix  
(473 nm) 
/ s–1 
kobs,mix 
(670 nm) 
/ s–1 
1.36 × 10–3 1.60 × 10–5 85 1.63 × 10–3 1.55 × 10–3 1.65 × 10–3 
1.63 × 10–3 1.60 × 10–5 102 1.84 × 10–3 1.77 × 10–3 1.89 × 10–3 
1.89 × 10–3 1.59 × 10–5 119 2.12 × 10–3 2.19 × 10–3 2.18 × 10–3 
2.14 × 10–3 1.58 × 10–5 135 2.39 × 10–3 2.36 × 10–3 2.45 × 10–3 
2.41 × 10–3 1.58 × 10–5 153 2.75 × 10–3 2.78 × 10–3 2.77 × 10–3 
k2 (20 °C) / M–1 s–1 1.16 1.24 1.12 
 
  
 
From the second-order rate constants k2,H for the reaction of 1a with 2b–BF4 monitored at the 
specified wavelengths and the pseudo-first order rate constants kobs,mix for the reaction of the 
90:10 mixture of (mfa)2CD
+BF4
– (D-2b–BF4) and (mfa)2CH
+BF4
– (2b–BF4) monitored at 
y = 1.1591x - 6E-05
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similar wavelenghts, the corresponding pseudo-first order rate constants kobs,D for the reaction 
of pure D-2b–BF4 with 1a can be derived by the following equation (5.2):  
𝑘obs,𝐷 =  
10
9
 (𝑘obs,mix  − 
1
10
 𝑘2,H [𝟏𝐚]0)  (5.2) 
Calculated rate constants via equation (5.2) for the reactions of 1a with pure (mfa)2CD
+BF4
–  
(D-2b–BF4) in CH2Cl2 (20 °C). 
[1a]0 / M 
kobs,D (593 nm) 
/ s–1 
kobs,D (473 nm) 
/ s–1 
kobs,D (670 nm) 
/ s–1 
1.36 × 10–3 1.65 × 10–3 1.60 × 10–3 1.69 × 10–3 
1.63 × 10–3 1.85 × 10–3 1.82 × 10–3 1.93 × 10–3 
1.89 × 10–3 2.13 × 10–3 2.26 × 10–3 2.22 × 10–3 
2.14 × 10–3 2.40 × 10–3 2.43 × 10–3 2.49 × 10–3 
2.41 × 10–3 2.77 × 10–3 2.87 × 10–3 2.82 × 10–3 
k2 (20 °C) / M–1 s–1 1.17 1.28 1.14 
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1a with (pfa)2CH
+BF4
– (2c–BF4, max = 601 nm) in CH2Cl2 
(20 °C). 
[1a]0 / M [2c]0/M [1a]0/[2c]0 kobs (2c)  
/ s–1 
kobs (478 nm)  
/ s–1 
kobs (670 nm)  
/ s–1 
9.28 × 10–5 1.13 × 10–5 8.2 6.59 × 10–4 1.12 × 10–3 1.12 × 10–3 
4.72 × 10–4 1.15 × 10–5 41 1.99 × 10–3 2.09 × 10–3 2.09 × 10–3 
6.85 × 10–4 1.13 × 10–5 61 2.85 × 10–3 2.95 × 10–3 2.93 × 10–3 
8.95 × 10–4 1.12 × 10–5 80 3.66 × 10–3 3.62 × 10–3 3.61 × 10–3 
k2 (20 °C) / M–1 s–1 3.75 3.15 3.13 
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Kinetics for the Reactions of 1b with 2a–c 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1b with (dpa)2CH
+BF4
– (2a–BF4, max = 672 nm) in CH2Cl2 
(20 °C). 
[1b]0 / M [2a]0/M [1b]0/[2a]0 kobs (2a)  
/ s–1 
kobs (510 nm)  
/ s–1 
kobs (736 nm)  
/ s–1 
8.80 × 10–4 2.09 × 10–5 42 5.10 × 10–4 5.33 × 10–4 5.74 × 10–4 
1.27 × 10–3 2.05 × 10–5 62 7.02 × 10–4 7.27 × 10–4 7.19 × 10–4 
2.08 × 10–3 2.02 × 10–5 103 1.12 × 10–3 1.12 × 10–3 1.10 × 10–3 
2.54 × 10–3 2.03 × 10–5 125 1.49 × 10–3 1.47 × 10–3 1.43 × 10–3 
3.00 × 10–3 2.04 × 10–5 147 1.70 × 10–3 1.68 × 10–3 1.63 × 10–3 
k2 (20 °C) / M–1 s–1 5.74 × 10–1 5.50 × 10–1 5.12 × 10–1 
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1b with (mfa)2CH
+BF4
– (2b–BF4, max = 593 nm) in CH2Cl2 
(20 °C). 
[1b]0 / M [2b]0/M [1b]0/[2b]0 kobs (2b)  
/ s–1 
kobs (467 nm)  
/ s–1 
kobs (652 nm)  
/ s–1 
6.60 × 10–4 9.86 × 10–6 67 1.61 × 10–3 1.66 × 10–3 1.65 × 10–3 
9.90 × 10–4 9.86 × 10–6 100 2.40 × 10–3 2.47 × 10–3 2.44 × 10–3 
1.31 × 10–3 9.77 × 10–6 134 3.23 × 10–3 3.32 × 10–3 3.29 × 10–3 
1.64 × 10–3 1.20 × 10–5 137 3.96 × 10–3 4.10 × 10–3 4.08 × 10–3 
1.95 × 10–3 9.70 × 10–6 201 4.89 × 10–3 5.00 × 10–3 4.97 × 10–3 
k2 (20 °C) / M–1 s–1 2.51 2.57 2.56 
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1b with (pfa)2CH
+BF4
– (2c–BF4, max = 601 nm) in CH2Cl2 
(20 °C). 
[1b]0 / M [2c]0/M [1b]0/[2c]0 kobs (2c)  
/ s–1 
kobs (472 nm)  
/ s–1 
kobs (654 nm)  
/ s–1 
2.13 × 10–4 2.18 × 10–5 9.8 2.51 × 10–3 3.24 × 10–3 3.30 × 10–3 
4.25 × 10–4 2.17 × 10–5 20 5.42 × 10–3 5.89 × 10–3 5.91 × 10–3 
6.37 × 10–4 2.16 × 10–5 29 8.10 × 10–3 8.66 × 10–3 8.68 × 10–3 
8.47 × 10–4 2.16 × 10–5 39 1.09 × 10–2 1.15 × 10–2 1.15 × 10–2 
1.04 × 10–3 2.13 × 10–5 49 1.34 × 10–2 1.39 × 10–2 1.40 × 10–2 
1.25 × 10–3 2.12 × 10–5 59 1.62 × 10–2 1.70 × 10–2 1.70 × 10–2 
k2 (20 °C) / M–1 s–1 1.31 × 101 1.32 × 101 1.32 × 101 
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Kinetics for the Reactions of 1c with 2a–c 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1c with (dpa)2CH
+BF4
– (2a–BF4, max = 672 nm) in CH2Cl2 
(20 °C). 
[1c]0 / M [2a]0/M [1c]0/[2a]0 kobs (2a)  
/ s–1 
kobs (513 nm)  
/ s–1 
kobs (731 nm)  
/ s–1 
9.71 × 10–4 1.92 × 10–5 51 2.69 × 10–3 3.26 × 10–3 4.21 × 10–3 
1.16 × 10–3 1.92 × 10–5 60 3.24 × 10–3 3.93 × 10–3 5.22 × 10–3 
1.35 × 10–3 1.92 × 10–5 70 3.81 × 10–3 4.41 × 10–3 5.43 × 10–3 
1.53 × 10–3 1.90 × 10–5 81 4.10 × 10–3 4.92 × 10–3 6.16 × 10–3 
1.71 × 10–3 1.89 × 10–5 90 4.55 × 10–3 5.32 × 10–3 6.38 × 10–3 
k2 (20 °C) / M–1 s–1 2.48 2.77 2.86 
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1c with (mfa)2CH
+BF4
– (2b–BF4, max = 593 nm) in CH2Cl2 
(20 °C). 
[1c]0 / M [2b]0/M [1c]0/[2b]0 kobs (2b)  
/ s–1 
kobs (467 nm)  
/ s–1 
kobs (650 nm)  
/ s–1 
6.10 × 10–4 1.02 × 10–5 60 7.92 × 10–3 8.21 × 10–3 8.20 × 10–3 
7.23 × 10–4 1.03 × 10–5 70 9.16 × 10–3 9.65 × 10–3 9.70 × 10–3 
8.27 × 10–4 1.02 × 10–5 81 1.04 × 10–2 1.10 × 10–2 1.10 × 10–2 
9.26 × 10–4 1.02 × 10–5 91 1.16 × 10–2 1.21 × 10–2 1.21 × 10–2 
1.03 × 10–3 1.02 × 10–5 101 1.30 × 10–2 1.37 × 10–2 1.38 × 10–2 
k2 (20 °C) / M–1 s–1 1.21 × 101 1.29 × 101 1.30 × 101 
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Rate constants for the reactions of 1c with (pfa)2CH
+BF4
– (2c–BF4, max = 601 nm) in CH2Cl2 
(20 °C). 
[1c]0 / M [2c]0/M [1c]0/[2c]0 kobs (2c)  
/ s–1 
kobs (472 nm)  
/ s–1 
kobs (650 nm)  
/ s–1 
1.10 × 10–4 1.11 × 10–5 10 5.78 × 10–3 7.29 × 10–3 7.51 × 10–3 
1.67 × 10–4 1.11 × 10–5 15 8.66 × 10–3 1.01 × 10–2 1.03 × 10–2 
2.26 × 10–4 1.11 × 10–5 20 1.24 × 10–2 1.39 × 10–2 1.41 × 10–2 
2.80 × 10–4 1.11 × 10–5 25 1.62 × 10–2 1.78 × 10–2 1.80 × 10–2 
3.46 × 10–4 1.15 × 10–5 30 1.98 × 10–2 2.18 × 10–2 2.19 × 10–2 
4.66 × 10–4 1.15 × 10–5 41 2.50 × 10–2 2.73 × 10–2 2.77 × 10–2 
k2 (20 °C) / M–1 s–1 5.55 × 101 5.80 × 101 5.84 × 101 
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Kinetics for the Reactions of 1d with 2c 
Rate constants for the reactions of 1d with (pfa)2CH
+BF4
– (2c–BF4, max = 601 nm) in CH2Cl2 
(20 °C). 
[1d]0 / M [2c]0/M [1d]0/[2c]0 kobs (2c)  
/ s–1 
kobs (480 nm)  
/ s–1 
kobs (649 nm)  
/ s–1 
9.30 × 10–4 1.13 × 10–5 82 1.08 × 10–3 1.01 × 10–3 9.75 × 10–4 
1.02 × 10–3 1.13 × 10–5 91 1.14 × 10–3 1.09 × 10–3 1.05 × 10–3 
1.12 × 10–3 1.13 × 10–5 99 1.26 × 10–3 1.19 × 10–3 1.15 × 10–3 
1.24 × 10–3 1.13 × 10–5 110 1.37 × 10–3 1.32 × 10–3 1.28 × 10–3 
k2 (20 °C) / M–1 s–1 9.63 × 10–1 1.00 9.89 × 10–1 
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